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Linotype and Intertype Faces

NAME OF FACE 6 7 8 9 10 12 14 PAGE NOS.

Alternate Gothic No. 2 X X X 116

Bodoni X 42, 212
Bodoni Book X X X X 40, 210
Bodoni Book Italic X X X X 41

Bodoni Italic X 43
Caslon X X 30, 208
Caslon Italic X X 34
Century Expanded X X X 250

Century Expanded Italic X X X 250 -A

Century Schoolbook X X X X 28, 206

Century Schoolbook Italic X X X X 29

Futura Bold X X 96, 232

Futura Bold Italic X X 100

Futura Book X X X 226, 244

Futura Demibold X X X X 92, 230

Futura Medium X X X X X 88, 228

Futura Medium Italic X X X X 90

Garamond X X X 10, 198

Garamond Bold X X X X 16, 200
Garamond Bold Italic X X X X 18

Garamond Italic X X X 12

News Gothic X X 137, 272

News Gothic Bold X X 274

News Gothic Condensed X X X 136, 236

Stymie Bold X X 76, 224

Stymie Light X X 72, 220
Times Roman X X X X 240, 256

Times Roman Italic X X X X 257
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Caramond

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghiiklmnopqrscuvwxyzl23-1567890t&

6 pt. Garamond

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

8 pt. Garamond

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

10 pt. Garamond

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. Garamond

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZabckefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz 1 234567890$&

14 pt. Garamond

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZabcdefghi
jklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
16 pt. Garamond

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Garamond

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghij
klmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Garamond

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZabcdefgh
ijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Garamond

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrs

tuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Garamond

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklm

nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
42 pt. Garamond



m
oim a kREARDON S KRESS

ABCDEFGHIJKL ^
MNOPQRSTUVW ^ i
XYZabcdefghijk

48 pt. Garamond

lmnopqrstuvwxyz Jj tin

1234567890$& ^ Oh

ABCDEFGHIJ g
KLMNOPQ O 3
RSTUVWXYZ £
abcdefehijklm Q
nopqrstuvwxyz g y
1234567890$& <! ^
60 pt. Garamond 72 pt. Garamond
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Caramond Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
aicJe/g/n/ilmnopiirsIiii'Wxyzl234567890t6

6 pi. Goramond Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcJefgbijkImnopqrstuvwxyzl2}4567890$&

8 pt. Garamond Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

10 pt. Garamond Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. Garamond Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuv

wxyzl254567890$&

14 pt. Garamond Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZabcdcfghijklmno

pqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

16 pt. Garamond Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrst

uvwxyz

1234367890$&
18 pt. Garamond Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmno

pqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Garamond Italic

E
ON & K

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZabcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234367890$&
30 pt. Garamond Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ
'ejghtjklmnopqrst

uvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Garamond Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890$&
42 pt. Garamond Italic
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Forum

ABCDEFGHITKLMNOPaRSTUVWXYZl234567890&
12 pt. Forum

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPaRSTUVWXYZl23456
14 pt. Forum

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
18 pt. Forum

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ.
RSTUVWXYZ 1234567890&
24 pt. Forum

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ 1 2
30 pt. Forum

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZ 1234567890 &
36 pt. Forum

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ& ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ& ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXY2&

6 pt. Garamond Small Caps 8 pt. Garamond Small Caps 10 pt. Garamond Small Caps

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ& ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&

12 pt. Garamond Small Caps 14 pt. Garamond Small Caps

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ& ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&
16 pt. Garamond Small Caps 18 pt. Garamond Small Caps
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Garamond Open

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstu

vwxyzl2345678'

18 pt. Garamond Open

123456789QJ&
24 pt. Garamond Open

L

EFGH
NOPQRS
XYZabcd

rstuvwxyzl234!
30 pt. Garamond Open

ABCDEFGHI
JKLMNOP
QRSTUVW
XYZabcdefeh

CD
ON « K

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
&* NOPQRSTUV

wxy:

pqrstuvwxy

1234!
42 pt. Garamond Open

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRST
UVWXY
abcdefghijklmnoo

qrstuvwxy:

ijklnimopqfst 1234567'
36 pt. Garamond Open 48 pt. Garamond Open



E
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ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRST
UVWXY
abcdefghijkimno

pqrstuvwxyz

123456789
60 pi. Garamond Open

abcdefghijklm

moparstuvw

xyzl234567

u <y

72 pt. Garamond Open 72 pt. Garamond Open



Caramond Bold

E
'ON a. KREARDON A KREB5

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

6 pt. Garamond Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 2 34567890$&

8 pt. Garamond Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

10 pt. Garamond Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstu

vwxyzl234567890$&

12 pt. Garamond Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZabcdefghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

14 pi. Garamond Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZabcdefghi
jklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
16 pt. Garamond Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Garamond Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghij
klmnopqrstuvwx

yzl234567890$&
24 pt. Garamond Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZabcdefgh
ijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Garamond Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Garamond Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklm

nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
42 pt. Garamond Bold



REARDON A KREBS

48 pt. Goramond Bold

E
'ON & K

ABCDEFGHIJKL 3
MNOPQRSTUVW £j &
XYZabcdefghijk g qh

lmnopqrstuvwxyz ^J Oh
1234567890$& ^ §

ABCDEFGHIJ ^
KLMNOPQ O f

4

RSTUVWXYZ S *§o
abcdefghijklm Q <u

nopqrstuvwxyz bs u
1234567890$& «< ^
60 pt. Goramond Bold 72 pt. Goramond Bold



Garamond Bold Italic

bJ
REARDON S. KRESS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmni>pqntuvuxyzl2}4567890$&

6 pi. Garamond Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopijrstuiuxyzl234567890$&

8 pt. Garamond Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstui'wxyz

1234567890$&

10 pt. Garamond Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstu

vwxyzl234567890$&

12 pt. Garamond Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZabcdefghijklmnop
qrstui'uxyzl234567890$&

14 pt. Garamond Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTVVWXYZabcdefghi
jklmnopqrstuvwxyz

123456j8()o$&
16 pt. Garamond Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Garamond Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghij
klmnopqrstuvwxyz

i2^6y8c}0$&
24 pt. Garamond Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZabcdefgh
ijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

i2^6y8()o$&
30 pt. Garamond Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

i234j6y8()o$&
36 pt. Garamond Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklm

nopqrstuvwxyz

i234j6y8()o$&
42 pt. Garamond Bold Italic



REARDON & KREBS'ON & K

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW

Imnopqrstuvwxyz

I234j6y8c)0$&
48 pi. Garamond Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ

nopqrstuvwxyz

i2^6y8cfo$&
60 pt. Garamond Bold Italic 72 pt. Garamond Bold Italic
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Bernhard Modern

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefgliijklmnopqretuvwxyzl234567890$&

8 pt. Bernhard Modern

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
aDcaergniJKlmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

10 pt. Bernhard Modern

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV

WXYZabcdefgmjklmnopqrs

tuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. Bernhard Modern

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZaWefgliijUm
nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
14 pt. Bernhard Modern

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcaeignijklmnopqrst

uvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Bernhard Modern

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZ
aDcaergmjklm

nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Bernhard Modern

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZaWefgk
ijklmopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$<&
30 pt. Bernhard Modern

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
aDcaergnijklmnopqrstuv

36 pt. Bernhard Modern

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUW
XYZabcaeignijklmn

opqrstuvwxyz

42 pt. Bernhard Modern



REARDON & KREBS'ON & K

ABCDEFGHIJKL . >
MNOPQRSTUW § J
XYZaDcaergnijkim ^h ?h

nopqrstuvwxyz j~y 2J
1234567890$& t=L Q
48 pt. Bernhard Modern

fl

<v

ABCDEFGHIJ ffi

KLMNOPQR g
STUVWXYZ W
aDcaergnijklmn p-j

opqrstuvwxyz pQ q

1234567890$^ <! -§
60 pt. Bernhard Modern 72 pt. Bernhard Modern

-OX)

CD
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Bernhard Modern Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
atcJef^kijklmnopqrfltuvwxvzl234567890$&

8 pi. Bernhard Modern Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
atcJef^kijfelmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

10 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZaLcaefgniJRlmnopqrs

tuvwxyz

1234567890$<&

12 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZaLcdefgkijk
lmnopqrstuvwxyz;

1234567890$&
14 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcaef^nijklmnopqrst

uvwxyz

1234567890$<&
18 pi. Bernhard Modern Bold

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZ
abcaergnijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz;

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZatcdef
gnijklmnopqrstuvwxyfci

1234567890$<&
30 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcaer^niJRlmnopqrst

uvwxyz1234567890
36 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUV
WXYZaWef^kijk
lmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$^ 1234567890$<&
24 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold 42 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold
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ABCDEFGHIJKL -m

MNOPQRSTUV ^ S
WXYZaWefekiik i—

I

g^
i ky "
Imnopqrstuvwxyz >-H

1234567890$& & B
48 pi. Bernhord Modern Bold

ABCDEFGHI X
JKLMNOPQR ft :?

STUVWXYZ g ^3i

aDCaer^nijklm t~j

nopqrstuvwxy^ QQ u
1234567890 <! ^3
60 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold 72 pi. Bernhard Modern Bold



Bernhard Modern Bold Italic

ABCDEFCHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcatifffn!jltlmnopqreiuvutxifxl234S07&Q0$&

8 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold Italic

ABCDEPGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvicxyz

12345678Q0$&

10 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWX.YZabcaefghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyz

1234567890$&
12 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZabcJefghi
jklmnopqrstuvivxyz

12345678Q0$&
14 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcaefgn ijkImnopq
rstuvwxyz

12345678Q0$&
18 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZ
abcaefgnijkIm

nopqrstuvwxyz

12345678Q0$&
24 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold Italic

REARDON S. KREBS
E
on a k

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcdef

gnjjklmnopqrstuvwxyz

12345678Q0$&
30 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcaejgnijklmnopqrst

uvwx
36 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKl
MNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcaejgnijk

Imnopqrstuvwxyz

42 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold Italic



REAROON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKL 8
MNOPQRSTUV ^ •$

WXYZaLJefghijk ^ ^
Imnopqrstuvwxyz n^ Su

48 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold Italic tH" s

ABCDEWHI %
JKLMNOPQR Uh

STUVWXYZ g^
abcaej-ghijkltn £j <M

nopqr&tuvwxyz CQ ^

Ok

^
60 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold Italic 72 pt, Bernhard Modern Bold Italic



Bernhard Modern Italic

'ON & KREARDON S. KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcaefqnijk!mnopqrstuvwxyizl2345078Q0$&

8 pt. Bernhard Modern Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefgnijkimnopqrstuvwxyzl2345Ol8Q0$&

10 pt. Bernhard Modern Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV

WXYZabcaefghijklmnopqrstu

vwxy212345678Q0$&

12 pt. Bernhard Modern Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS
TUVWX YZahcdefghijklmnop

qrshwwxy2l234S678g0$&
14 pt. Bernhard Modern Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcaefgn ijkImnopqrstuvwxyz

12345678Q0$&
18 pt. Bernhard Modern Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZ
abcaejgnijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

12345678Q0$&
24 pt. Bernhard Modern Italic

Invitath

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrsiruvwxyz

1234567890$&
8 pt. Invitation

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstu

vwxyzl234567890$&
10 pt. Invitation

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyzl234567890$&
12 pt. Invitation

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZabcdefghi
jklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
14 pt. Invitation

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX

YZabcdefghijklmnopcjrsfuvwxirz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Invitation

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS

TUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrshivwxijz

1234567890S&
24 pt. Invitation

H



ON a KREARDON & KREBS

Freehand

ABCDEfeXIJ'KCCD'nO'PQ'RSCllUtDX'yZ
abcdefghijhlmnopqrstuvwryz 1234567890$©

6 pt. Freehand

ABCOETeWIJ'KCCD'nO'PQ'RSCUUlOX'ilZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxHzl234567890$&

8 pt. Freehand

A'BC'DETGWKLCrmO'PQ'RSGUUlO
XlJZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$©

10 pt. Freehand

Pi'BCDZTG'HIJ'KCOD'nO'PQ'RSZUV

tOXI/Zabcdefqhijklinnopqrstuvw

xyzl234567890$&

12 pt. Freehand

ASCDEf6^U <K£CDcnO'PQ'RS

^UUlDX'iJZabcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvvexyzl234567890$&

14 pt. Freehand

ASCDEre^u'KaD'no
VQKS'GUVWXyZ
abcdefghijklrrmopcjrstuv

wxyxl234567890$8
18 pt. Freehand

ABC©EFG?arK£
CrH10<PQ<RSG

uvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$©
24 pt. Freehand

h'BCDttGWU'KCQtmO'PQ

Kszuvwxyz
abcdefghtjklmnopcjrstuvwxyz

1234567890$^
30 pt. Freehand

OVQRSXMVWXVZ
abcdefghijklmrtopcjr

stuvwxyzl234567890$&
36 pt. Freehand

mCVETGHUKC

UlOX^Zabcdcfghi

jklmnopqrstuvw

xuz
48 pt. Freehand



HEARDON O. KREBS

Century Scheolbook

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

6 pt. Century Schoolbook

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

8 pt. Century Schoolbook

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstu

VWXyzl234567890$& 30 pt. Century Schoolbook

10 pt. Century Schoolbook

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZabcd
efghijklmnopqrstuvw

xyzl234567890$&

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrs

tuvwxyzl234567890$&

12 pt. Century Schoolbook

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWX

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ V^oKprlpfcrVniVI
RSTUVWXYZabcdefghi J. ZJClU^UCLg 1JJ.J r\-l

mnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

jklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
14 pt. Century Schoolbook

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

36 pt. Century Schoolbook

18 pt. Century Schoolbook

ABCDEFGHI
JKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm

i23456789o$& nopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRST
UVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmno

pqrstuvwxyz

24 pt. Century Schoolbook 48 pt. Century Schoolbook



REARDON & KRESS

Century Schoolbook Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTVVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

6 pt. Century Schoolbook Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234S67890$&

8 pt. Century Schoolbook Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstu

VWXyzl234567890$& 30 pt. Century Schoolbook Italic

10 pt. Century Schoolbook Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZabcd
efghijklmnopqrstuvw

xyzl234567890$&

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyzl234567890$&
12 pt. Century Schoolbook Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWX

abcdefghijklmnop VZnhnrlofah iihl
QRSTUVWXYZabcdefg X UWU^LVVJgf llj

M

mnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

hijklmnopqrstuuwxyz

1234567890$&
14 pt. Century Schoolbook Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Century Schoolbook Italic

36 pt. Century Schoolbook Italic

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRST
UVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmno

pqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Century Schoolbook Italic 48 pt. Century Schoolbook Italic

ABCDEFGHI
JKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ

nopqrstuvwxyz



Caslon 540

m
on a kREAROON a KRESS

ABCDEFGH1JKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdef£hijklninopqrstuvwxyzl2J4567890&*

6 pt. Caslon 540

ABCDEFGHIJKXMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

8 pt. Caslon 540

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&

10 pi. Caslon 540

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ-RS
TUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

12 pt. Caslon 540

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcdefgh
ijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

14 pt. Caslon 540

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPORSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Coslon 540

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
24 pt. Caslon 540

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZabc
defghijklmnopqrstu
vwxyzl234567890$&
30 pt. Caslon 540

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghijk
lmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
36 pt. Caslon 540

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmno
pqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
42 pt. Caslon 540



REARDON « KREB5ON S K

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuv
wxyzl234567890$&
48 pt. Caslon 540

ABGDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUV
abcdefghijklmnopqr
60 pt. Caslon 540

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRS
abcdefghijklmno
72 pt. Caslon 540



Caslen 54©

m
ON & KREARDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGH
IJKLMNOP
abcdefghijklm
84 pi. Caslon 540

ABCDEFG
HIJKLMN
abcdefghijkl
96 pt. Caslon 540

!3



ON & KREAROON & KREBS

ABCDEF
GHIJKL
MNOPQ
abcdefghij

1234567$
120 pi. Caslon 540



REARDON & KREBS

Caslon 540 Italic

slBCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTVyU-'XYZ

6 pt. Caslon 540 Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSWVWXYZ
abcJefghijkImn<ipqrstuf<ujxyzl234567890$®

8 pi. Caslon 540 Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234-567890$l3~ 30 pt. Caslon 540 Italic

10 pt. Caslon 540 Italic

ON * K

^BCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUFfVX
YZabcdefghijklmnopqrs
tuvwxyzl234567890$&

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyzl'234567890$&
12 pt. Caslon 540 Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcdefgh
ijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&'
14 pt. Caslon 540 Italic

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMN0PQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghijk
Itnnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Caslon 540 ItalicABCDEFGHIJKL

MNOPQRSTUV

!22'f±^f^ ABCDEFGHImnopqrstuvwxyz

1234561890$&
18 pt. Caslon 540 Italic JKLMN0PQRS
ABCDEFGHI TUVIVXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop
abcdefghijklmn qrStUVWXyZ
opqrstuvwxyz f

J
^ _ _

1234567890$® 1234567890$&

JKLMN0P0
RSTUVIVXYZ

24 pt. Caslon 540 Italic 42 pt. Caslon 540 Italic



REARDON & KRESS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVIFXYZ

1234567890$&
48 pt. Caslon 540 Italic

ABCDEFGHUKL
MNOPQRSTUVJV
abcdefghijklmnopqrstu
60 pi. Caslon 540 Italic

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRST
72 pt. Caslon 540 Italic



REAflOON & KRESS

Caslon 540 Italic

JBCDEFGHI
JKLMNOPQ
akdefghiiklmno
84 pt. Caslon 540 Italic

JBCDEFG
HIJKLMNO
96 pt. Caslon 540 Italic



s
REARDON & KREBS

Caslon Openface

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefgliijklmnopqrstuTWX7zl23^ 567890$&

8 pt. Caslon Openface

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
Xl ^abcaeignijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&

10 pt. Caslon Openface

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTU

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS ^T^^AT^^^V^^ ^Ik^Jl^-lF
TUVWXYZaldefgLijklmnop
qrstuYwxyzl234567890$&
12 pt. Caslon Openface

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZatcJef
ghijklmmopgrstiuivwxyz

1234567890S&
14 pt. Caslon Openface

ABCDEFGIIIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
J*LY ^abcaeigJaijjklm

ccieiMi

iiopqrstuvwxyz

12345>67890$&
18 pt. Caslon Openface

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
akcdeigJkijjJklnanopq
24 pt. Caslon Openface

ABCDEFG
HIJKLMN
aDccleigJiijMm

ijjMmiiopqrstLiLivwxy \

36 pt. Caslon Openface

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQR
TUVWXY

lei gJriiii

^a ID)

42 pt. Caslon Openface

aijjioiniiopqm

ABCDEFGH
IJKLMNOP
RSTUVW
Z

30 pt. Caslon Openface 48 pt. Caslon Openface



FtEAROON & KREBS

Century Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGMJKIMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop<irsti]vwi)'zl234567890$&

6 pt. Century Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

8 pt. Century Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

10 pt. Century Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. Century Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

14 pt. Century Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJRLMNOPQRSTU

VWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

18 pt. Century Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTLWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Century Bold Condensed

GJ
ION & K

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW

XYZabcdefghijklranopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Century Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Century Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrs

tuvwxyz

1234567890$&
42 pt. Century Bold Condensed



REARDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP r„ d$
QRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

48 pt. Century Bold Condensed

LT5

CO
rstuvwxyz ^ <?<i

1234567890$&

~"

ABCDEFGHIJKLM

NOPQRSTUVWX

YZabcdefghijklmn

opqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$& 53 -3
60 pt. Century Bold Condensed 72 pt. Century Bold Condensed

W)



Bodoni Book

OMSKREARDON « KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrsluvwxyzl2345678908&

6 pi. Bodoni Book

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

12345678903&

8 pi. Bodoni Book

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST

UVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

10 pt. Bodoni Book

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS

TUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. Bodoni Book

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890S&

14 pi. Bodoni Book

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890S&
18 pt. Bodoni Book

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Bodoni Book

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890S&
30 pt. Bodoni Book

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890I&
36 pt. Bodoni Book



REARDON S, KREBS

Bodoni Book Italic

ABCDEFGHlJKLMNOPQRSTUVffXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890S&

6 pt. Bodoni Book Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

8 pt. Bodoni Book Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST

UVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

10 pi. Bodoni Book Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS

TUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. Bodoni Book Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&

14 pt. Bodoni Book Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890$&

15 pt. Bodoni Book Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Bodoni Book Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890S&
30 pt. Bodoni Book Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Bodoni Book Italic



Bodeni

E
ON & KREAROON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr«tuvw«yil234567890»a

6 pt. Bodoni

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890J&

8 pt. Bodoni

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST

UVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&

10 pt. Bodoni

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS

TUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&

12 pi. Bodoni

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&

14 pt. Bodoni

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890I&
18 pt. Bodoni

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Bodoni

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890I&
30 pt. Bodoni

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890I&
36 pt. Bodoni



ON a KREARDON A KRESS

Bodoni Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTVVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnoprjrMuvivxyzl234567B90t&

6 pt. Bodoni Italic

ABCDEFGMJKLMNOPQRSTUVWYYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

8 pt. Bodoni Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

10 pt. Bodoni Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS

TUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. Bodoni Italic

ABCDEFGH1JKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

14 pi. Bodoni Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890$&

18 pt. Bodoni Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Bodoni Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Bodoni Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Bodoni Italic



I1EJROON & KREBS

Bodoni Bold

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefphijklmnopqr8tuvwxyzl284567890S&

6 pt Bodoni Bold

ABCDEFFHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefgbijklninopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

8 pt. Bodoni Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&

10 pt. Bodoni Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstu

vwxyz 1234567890S&

12 pt. Bodoni Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZabcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
14 pt. Bodoni Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUYWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&
18 pt. Bodoni Bold

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm

nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Bodoni Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZabcdefghij
klmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Bodoni Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Bodoni Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijkl

mnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
42 pt. Bodoni Bold



REARDON & KREBS
E3
ON & K

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW ^ £

48 pt. Bodoni Bold

XYZabcdefghijk

lmnopqrstuvwxyz hJ O
1234567890$& ^ fl

ABCDEFGHIJ g 3
KLMNOPQR O W»
STUVWXYZ gj go
abcdefghijklm G s^

nopqrstuvwxyz qq u
1234567890$ < 13
60 pi. Bodoni Bold 72 pt. Bodoni Bold



REARDON & KREBS

Bodoni Bold Italic

ABCDEFGH1JKLMNOPQRSTVVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr*tuvu>xyal23l567B90$&

6 pt. Bodoni Bold Italic

ABCDEFGH1JKLMNOPQRSTVVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvujxyzl234567890$&

8 pi. Bodoni Bold Italic

ABCDEFGMJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

10 pi. Bodoni Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstu

vwxyzl234567890$&

12 pt. Bodoni Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZabcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
14 pt. Bodoni Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Bodoni Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm

nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Bodoni Bold Italic

E
ION & K

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZabcdefgh
ijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Bodoni Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Bodoni Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijkl

mnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
42 pt. Bodoni Bold Italic



REARDON &. KREBSion a, K

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijk
Imnopqrstuvwxys

1234567890$&
48 pt. Bodoni Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ

nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$
60 pt. Bodoni Bold Italic 72 pt. Bodoni Bold Italic



REARDON & KREBS

Ultra Bedoni

ABCDKFCHIJKLMNOPQBSTTJVWXYZ
abedefghljklmnopqrtitiivwxyz
123I50789O&&
6 pt. Ultra Bodoni

ABCDEFGHIJKLMINOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghijkSmnopqrst
uvwxyz 1 2345678B08&
8 pt. Ultra Bodoni

ABCDEFGH1JKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZabcdefghijklmiiop
qratuvwxyz
1234567890#&
10 pt. Ultra Bodoni

AltMM I 4.IIMKI M\OI»
QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr
Ntuvwxyz
1234567894>$&
12 pt. Ultra Bodoni

AIM l»l HpIII.IKI >l\0
PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq
rstnvwxyz
1234587890$&
14 pt. Ultro Bodoni

ABCDEFGHMKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijkl
lllI10|M|l'SlMV\VXyZ

1234567890$&
18 pt. Ultra Bodoni

ABCDEFGHI
JKLMNOP
QRSTUVWX
YZabedefghi
jklmnopqrs
tuvwxyzl23
24 pt. Ultra Bodoni

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWX
YZabedefghijklmn
o|M|i*s1iivwxv%I23
30 pt. Ultro Bodoni

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabedef
ghijklmiiopqrst
uvwxyzl23456
36 pt. Ultra Bodoni

ABCDEFGH
MKLMNOP
ORSTUVW
XYZabedefg
hijkliimopq
48 pt. Ultro Bodoni



REARDON S. KREBS

ABCDEFG H
HIJKLM 3 Q
NOPQRST M «
UVWXYZ ^ r
abedefghij m 9
kliimoiMir W

ultra -MB- JBBL ^BJ Bk

abedefgh § g
ijklmiiop gfi —
qrstuvw ^j —
72 pi. Ultra Bodoni 72 pt. Ultra Bodoni



Ultra Bodoni Italic

E
ON & KREAROON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHMJKLMXOPQRSTrYWXYZ
abrdelQhUklmnopQrsturtrxyz

6 pt. Ultra Bodoni Italic

ABCDEFGHi.lKLMXOPQRSTUY
W'.Y YZabedvtghijkimnopqrst
unrxyzi234.'i67890$&
8 pt. Ultra Bodoni Italic

AnCDEFGHIJKLBilSOPQRST
VVWX YZabedefghljklmnop
qrnturirxyz
123J3G7B90$&
10 pt. Ultra Bodoni Italic

ABCDEFGHHKLMHOP
QRSTVVWXYX
abvdefghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyz
1234567B90$&
12 pt. Ultra Bodoni Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKL3MNO
PQRSTUYWXYZ
abi'defghijklmnopq
rstuvwxys
I234567890$&
14 pt. Ultra Bodoni Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUYW
XYZabcdefghijkt
nutopqrstuvwxyz
I234567890$&
18 pt. Ultra Bodoni Italic

ABCDEFGHI
JKLMNOP
QBSTUVWX
wZabedefghi
jhlmnopqrs
tuvtvxyzl234
24 pt. Ultra Bodoni Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabedefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyzl23
30 pt. Ultra Bodoni Italic

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZabed
efghijhtmnopqr
stuvwxyzI234
36 pt. Ultra Bodoni Italic

ABCDEFG
BIJKLMN
OPQBSTUV
WXYZabe
defghijkEmn
48 pt. Ultra Bodoni Italic



E
>ON & KREARDON a. KREBS

Onyx Italic

mBWEumm MDEFGHMLMMPMSTUW
mWXYZibcMghij „™. ....... ,

kimnopqntuwxyz XVkkdefglnjklmnopqrst

24 pi. Onyx Italic

36 pi. Onyx Italic

mmmmrn
PQMTWWXfl

iiimli'luliii

klmnopqrtiuwxyz taturmn«/» noptirstuvwxfzl2M567S9
30 pt. Onyx Italic 48 pt. Onyx Italic

Rondo Bold

12 pt. Rondo Bold

18 pt. Rondo Bold

24 pt. Rondo Bold (small)

24 pt. Rondo Bold (large)

30 pt. Rondo Bold

36 pt. Rondo Bold



REORDON & KREBS

Onyx

ABfDEFfiHIJKLMMPQRSTPW

vwxyzl234567890$&

18 pi. Onyx

SSSr tnvwsyzl2345C7890$&

lninopqrstuvu\\z

I234567890$&

42 pt. Onyx

24 pt. Onyx

IBCDEFtiHIJKLlUOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijkimnop rstuvwxyz!234567890$&

UVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopq

48 pi. Onyx

1234567890$&
30 pi. Onyx

MEFCHUKLMN

OPQItSTOWXYZ

a
defghiiklmnopqrstn

mam vwxyzl234567890$&
36 pt. Onyx 60 pt. Onyx



m
'ON & KREARDON & KREBS

72 pt. Onyx

84 pt. Onyx

96 pt. Onyx



REARDON & KREBS

Lucian Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
a hed e f&h ! j U Im nopqrs I aivwaey i,

1234567890$&
12 pt. Lucian Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNNPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefgkijklmnopqrstuvwxy-z

1234567890$&
14 pt. Lucian Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdeignijRlmiiopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Lucian Bold

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
:ibe<lololiijUlntiio

pqrstuvwscyz

1234567890$^
24 pt. Lucian Bold

ABCDEFGHI
JKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXY
Zabeaei^nijkl

mnopqrstuywx
yzl234567890
30 pt. Lucian Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcaergliijklmiio

pqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Lucian Bold

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
aocaergnijklmn

opqrstuvwscyz

1234567890$&
48 pt. Lucian Bold



m
'ON & KREARDON & KREBS

JKLMNOP

60 pt. Lucian Bold

ABCDEFGHI — >

QRSTUVW ^
XYZabcJefgK g g
ijmmnopqrstu >-* £*

vwxyzl23456 fa $G

mnopqrstuv X q
wscyz123456 -< £
72 pt. Lucian Bold 72 pt. Lucian Bold



SEORDON & KREBS

Rivoli ca

A^CDEFGHIJKLM
NCPQ1RSTUV

aocdcfghijklmnopqrstuvwx)^

1234567S90$<&

18 pt. Rivoli

ABCDEFGH
IJKLA4NOPQR
siuvwxyz
aocaergnijl<lrnnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pi. Rivoli

ABCDEFG
HIJKLMNO
PQRSTUV
wxyz
abcaergniJKlmnopq

rstuvwxyz

123456789C|&

A^CDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
/\f jL, aDcaefgniJKlmnopqr

stuvwxyzl234567890$&:
36 pt. Rivoli

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRST
UVWXyZaUefgL
iJKlmnopqrstuvwxy2l234
42 pt. Rivoli

ABCDEFGHI
JKLA4NOPQ

30 pt. Rivoli

Rsmvwxy
aDcaefgniJKLmnopqrstu
48 pt. Rivoli



REARDON & KRESS

NOPQRSTUV ABCVEFGHIJK
IA1NQPQRST

Rivoli Italic

abcdeTghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

=r* WXyZaUef5kijklmnop

ABCDEFGH qrstuvWxyzl234567890$&
36 pt. Rivoli Italic

iTwwxyz ABCDEFGHUKmw-~ LMNOPQRST
12345678po$Sc
24 pt. Rivoli Italic

ABCVEFG nijklmnopqrstux'wxyz

HiJKLMNO
PQRSTUV

42 pt. Rivoli Italic

JBCDEFCH1
abcdeT^nijklmnopq ^J 1\ Jl^/l \

rstuvwxyz

12345678p0$&;
30 pt. Rivoli Italic 48 pt. Rivoli Italic (caps only)



REARDON « KREBS

Cervinus Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcderghijklmnopqr8tuvwxyzl234567890$&

8 pt. Corvinus Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnupqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

10 pt. Corvinus Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
12 pt. Corvinus Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV

WXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrst

uvwxyzl234567890$&
14 pt. Corvinus Medium

ABCDEFGHI.JKLMNOPQRST

UVWXYZabcdefghijklmn

opqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&
16 pt. Corvinus Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890S&
18 pt. Corvinus Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN

OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm

nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&
24 pt. Corvinus Medium

E
ION « K

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZabcdefgh
ijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

30 pt. Corvinus Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Corvinus Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQP.STU
VWXYZabcdef
ghijklmnopqrs

tuvwxyzl23456
48 pt. Corvinus Medium



E
ON a. KREARDON & KREBS

Corvinus Medium Italic

ABCDEFBHfJKtMlVOPQHSTUVWXrZafirdefftfii/liliiinopqrBtiirwiyz

1254567890S4

8 pt. Corvinus Medium Italic

ABCDEFGMJKLMNOPQRSTllVWXYZ

abcdefghijftlninopqrstiivwxyz

I234567890S&

10 pt. Corvinus Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHJJKLJHNOPOHSTUVWXYZ

abcdefglii/Rlmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&

12 pt. Corvinus Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHIMLmOPQRSTUWXYZ

abcdefghijhlmnopqrstuvwxyz

12345678WS&

14 pt. Corvinus Medium Italic

ABCD£FGHJJKLMNOP0RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuYWxyz

J254567890S&
16 pt. Corvinus Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHUMMIVOPQRSTUYWXYZ

abcdefghiihlmnopqrstuvwxyz

J234567890S&
18 pt. Corvinus Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPORS

THVWXYZ
a6cdefghi/ftJmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&
24 pt. Corvinus Medium Italic

&3Q
rsive Light

/

54 pt. Bernhard Cursive Light (caps only)



Corvinus Bold

'ON X KREARDON S KREBS

ABCDEHiHIJKLMIVOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghl|klmnopqr8luin\|zl2345B78gaS&

8 pt. Corvinus Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMIMOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqratuvwxyz

1234567890S&

10 pt. Corvinus Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMIVOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdeftjhijklmnopqrstu

vwxyz!234S67890S&
12 pt. Corvinus Bold

ABrUEFGHIJKLMNOPQHSTU

VWXYZabcdefghijklmno

pqrstuvwxyz

1254567890$&
14 pt. Corvinus Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZabcdef

II li i j !• I inn «i |ii| i*sl ii v it v i /

1234567890$&
16 pt. Corvinus Bold

ABCUEFGHUKLMNOP
URSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop

qrsliniwi/

1254567890$&
18 pt. Corvinus Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NIIPUIISTUVW

XYZabcdefghijklm

nopqrstuvwxp

1254567890$&
24 pt. Corvinus Bold

ABCBEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZabcdefg
hijhlniiiopqrstuvwxp

1254567890S&
30 pt. Corvinus Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMIM
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmno
pqrstuvwxyz

1254567890S&
36 pt. Corvinus Bold

ABCDEFGHIJK
LltUVOPQRST
UVWXYZabcd
efghijklmn
opqrstuvwxvz
48 pt. Corvinus Bold



REARDON & KRESS
E
ON & K

ABCDEFGHIJ z ©&
KLMIVOPQR g g
STUVWXYZ H S
abcdefghijkl
ninopqrstuv
u\i/l2o4on CD.
60 pt. Corvinus Bold

abcdefghij q^
klmnopq
rstuvwxyz «;
72 pt. Corvinus Bold 72 pt. Corvinus Bold



HEARDON A KREBS

Lydian

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

I234567890$g

10 pi. Lydian

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuv

wxyzl234567890$g
12 pt. Lydian

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyzl234567890$&
14 pt. Lydian

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZabcdefghi
jklmnopqrstuvwxyz

I234567890$S
18 pt. Lydian

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklm

nopqrstuvwxyz

O34567890SS
24 pi. Lydian

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRST
UVWXYZabcd
efghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

I234567890$§
30 pt. Lydian

E
ON & K

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

I234567890$g
36 pt. Lydian

ABCDEFGHIJKL

MNOPQRST
UVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmno

pqrstuvwxyz

I234567890IS
48 pt. Lydian



REARDON & KREBS
E
ON <S K

ABCDEFGHIJK _ <*>

x
LMNOPQRST ^ m
UVWXYZab
cdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

I234567890$§ S?
LJJ KTi

abcdeTghijk q ^
Imnoqprstuv ^ 2
wxyzl23456 < O
72 pt. Lydian # 72 pt. Lydian



BEAHDON A KREBS

Lydian Italic

ABCDEFGH/JKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuowxyz

1234567890$%

10 pt. Lydian Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuv

ioxyzl234567890$S

12 pt. Lydian Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqr

stiwwxyz\234567890$&

14 pt. Lydian Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZabcdefghi

jklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$^
18 pt. Lydian Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklm

nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$%
24 pt. Lydian Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefgh
ijklmnopqrstuvu)

xyzD345678$§
30 pt. Lydian Italic

E
ON & K

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuowxyz

I234567890$S
36 pt. Lydion Italic

ABCDEFGH/JKL

MNOPQRST

UVWXVZ
abcdefghijklmno

pqrstiiwuxyz

1234567890$$
48 pt. Lydian Italic



REARDON & KREBS
E
ON S K

ABCDEFGHUK
LMNOPQRST
UVWXYZab
cdefghijklmnop

qrstuowxyz

1234567890$% O
60 pt. Lydian Italic

ui>

M
X

uu CO
abcdefghijklm q c*

nopqrstuu u a
CO

iuxuzl234567 < O
72 pt. Lydian Italic ^T 72 pt . Lydian Italic



Lydicm Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

123456789056

10 pt. Lydian Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuv

wxyzl234567890$&
12 pt. Lydian Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyzl234567890$S
14 pi. Lydion Bold

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcdef
ghijklmnopqrstuvw

xyzl234567890$&
15 pt. lydian Bold

ABCDEFGHUKLM
NOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklm

nopqrstuvwxyz

I234567890$&
24 pt. Lydian Bold

REAROON & KREBS
E
ON a. K

ABCDEFGHUKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

I234567890$£
36 pt. Lydian Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKL

MNOPQRST
UVWXYZ

abcdefghijk abcdefghiiklmno
LMNOPQRSTU
vwxvzabcdef pqrstuvwxyz

£%£& 1234567890$*
30 pt. Lydian Bold 48 pt. Lydian Bold



REAHDON & KREBSON & K

ABCDEFGHIJK ^
LMNOPQRST
UVWXYZabc
defghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

O34567890$§ O

N
X

60 pt. Lydian Bald

lu ty>

abcdefghijkl q c*

mnopqrstu ^ 2
vwxyz03456 < O
71 pi. Lydian Bold " 72 pi. Lydian Bold



REAROON & KREBS

Lydian Bold Italic

ABCDEFGH/JKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

123456789016

10 pt. Lydian Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHJJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijhlmnopqrstuv

wxyzl234567890$&
12 pi. Lydian Bold Malic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqr

stuoiuxyzl234567890$g
14 pt. Lydian Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcde
fghijklmnopqrstuvw

xyzl234567$90$Z
18 pt. Lydian Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLM
NOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklm

nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567S90H
24 pt. Lydian Bold Italic

ON & K

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567390$$
36 pt. Lydian Bold Italic

ABCDEFGH/JKL

MNOPQRST
UVWXYZ

abcdefghijk abcdefgfiiiklmno
LMNOPQRSTU '

vwxvzabcdef pcjrstuoiuxyz!B 1234567890*
30 pt. Lydian Bold Italic 48 pt. Lydian Bold Italic



ON S KREARDON & KREBS

60 pi. Lydian Bold Italic

1234567890$$ P

N
ABCDEFGHUK __ *&

LMNOPQRST
UVWXYIabcd -. ^
efghijklmnop ^ ^
qrstuuuixuz

U4 <•>
abcdefghijkl q <2

mnopqrstu ^ 2
uiuxuzD345 < O
72 pt. lydian Bold Italic ^^ (84 pt. available, not shown) 72 pt. Lydian Bold Italic



BEARDON & KRESS

Lydian Cursive

opQKszuvwxyz
abcdefgkijIdmHopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$^
18 pt. Lydian Cursive

ION & K

MWOPQKSZU
vwxyz

%2$£S? ibcdefgkijklmHop

ijldmnopqrstwwxyz fltStUVWXlIZ
1234567890$^

'

24 pt. Lydian Cursive

42 pt, Lydian CursiveAnemsQH

XyZabcdefghij

klntHopqrstuvwK
30 pt. Lydian Cursive

KCMNOPQKSZ
uvwxyz

mjukjCMW abcdefgkijklwmop

7wxyzal Vstmwxyz

defghijlilmnop
36 pt. Lydian Cursive 48 pt. Lydian Cursive



REARDON & KRESS
m
on a k

KCMWPQK
szuvwxyz
abcdefghijklntHop

qrstuvwKyz ^ ^
60 pt. Lydian Cursive ^S * ^^P fl^^.

abcdefgkijklmn q o^

opqrstwwxyz ^ ^^
72 pt. Lydian Cursive

72 pt. Lydian Cursive



Stymie Light

E
ON & KHEBHOON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcde!<3h>ililmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

6 pt. Stymie Light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghi]klmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

8 pt. Stymie Light

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuv

wxyzl234567890$&
10 pt. Stymie Light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyzl234567890$&
12 pt. Stymie Light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstu

vwxyzl234567890$&
14 pt. Stymie Light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Stymie Light

ABCDEFGHUK
LMNOPQRST
UVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmno

pqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Stymie Light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZabcdefgh

ijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl2345
30 pt. Stymie Light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz!234567890
36 pt. Stymie Light

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdefg
hijklmnopqrstu

vwxyzl23456789
42 pt. Stymie light



m
•ON & KREARDON & KREBS

Stymie Light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdeighijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

6 pt. Stymie Light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzI234567890$&

8 pt. Stymie Light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

10 pt. Stymie Light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

I234567890$&

12 pt. Stymie Light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
14 pt. Stymie Light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$$
18 pt. Stymie light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZabode
fghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&flaA§
48 pt. Stymie Light



Stymie Medium

'ON & KREARDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIIKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdeighijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

6 pt. Stymie Medium

ABCDEFGHIIKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijldmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

8 pt. Stymie Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuv

wxyzl234567890$&
10 pt. Stymie Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyzl234567890$&
12 pt. Stymie Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstu

vwxyzl234567890$&
14 pt. Stymie Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Stymie Medium

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRST
UVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmno
pqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Stymie Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcdefgh
ijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl23
30 pt. Stymie Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijklmno

pqrstuvwxyzl234
36 pt. Stymie Medium

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdef
ghijklmnopqrstu

vwxyz!234567
42 pt. Stymie Mediun



m
ON a, KREAROON a, KRESS

Stymie Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdetghijklninopqistuvv/xyzl234567890$&

6 pi. Stymie Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz!234567890$&

8 pt. Stymie Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

10 pt. Stymie Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. Stymie Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
14 pt. Stymie Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Stymie Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZab
cdefghijklmnopqrstuv

wxyz!234567890$&
48 pt. Stymie Medium



BEAROON & KREBS

Stymie Bold

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234S67890S&

6 pt. Stymie Bold

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$*

8 pt. Stymie Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstu

vwxyzl234567890$&
10 pt. Stymie Bold

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopq
rstuvwxyzl234567890$&
12 pt. Stymie Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuv

wxyzl234567890$&
14 pt. Stymie Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Stymie Bold

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$
24 pt. Stymie Bold

E
ON & K

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZabcd
efghijklmnopqrstuvwx
yzl234567890$&
30 pt. Stymie Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyzl2
36 pt. Stymie Bold

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZab
cdefghijklmnop
grstuvwxyzl23
42 pt. Stymie Bold



REARDON a. KREBS

Stymie Bold Italic

ABCDEFGMJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
abcdefghijklinnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$& "^

6 pt. stymie Bold italic XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuv

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ WXyzl234567890$&
abcdefghijklmnopqTstuvwxyzl234567890$& 14 pt. Stymie Bold Italic

8 pt. Stymie Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$& STUVWXYZ
10 pt. Stymie Bold Italic

abcdefghijklmnopq
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

, , r , .,

,

rstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$& 1234567890$&
12 pt. Stymie Bold Italic 18 pt. Stymie Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrst

uvwxyzl23456789
48 pt. Stymie Bold



REARDON A KREDS

Stymie Black

E
'ON A K

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijk

tgmjKimnopqrsiuvwx m _

,zi23456789o$& littnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

ABCDEFGHIIKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZabcdefghi
jklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
12 pi. Stymie Black

ABCDEFGHIIKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZabcde
fghijklmnopqrstuvwx
yzl234!
14 pt. Stymie Black

ABCDEFGHIIKLM
NOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&

36 pt. Stymie Black

18 pt. Stymie Black

ABCDEFGHI

SSSSS 'KLMNOPQR
TlTVWXYZabc STUVWXYZ
detghijklmno
pqrstuvwxyz
24 pt. Stymie Black abcdefgh

SSSS5? iiWmnopqist
qrstuvwx uvwxyz
Mklmno^r

h
1234567890

30 pi. Stymie Black 48 pt. Stymie Black



m
ON & KREARDOIM & KRESS

ABCDEFGH
IIKLNNO M
PQRSTUVW CJ E-i

XYZabcdef BS
ghijklmnop O Q|
qrstuvwxyz h «

abcdefghi g §
jklmnopq n
rstuvwxyz « iJ
72 pt. Stymie Black ^™ 72 pi. Stymie Block



Stymie Black Italic

E
ON & KREAROON a, KREBS

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQR JV |lJf|| I'M M4*TWTTTFT
STUVWXYZabcdefghi /jMf^MPMlM %9MmMJM\Mj
jklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
12 pi. Stymie Black Italic MNOPQRSTUVW
PQRSTuvwxvzabc XYZabcdefghijkl
defghijklmnopqrstuv

™z*™*
S67890$* mnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFCHIJKL 1234567890S&MNOPQRSTUVW .,,,,„>.
^

XYZabcdefghijk

12345678SOS& ABCDEFGH
18 pt. Stymie Black Italic

5!SSSS3S UXLMNWQ
2SSS? RSTUVWXY
p<"*"""™y* Zabcdeighi24 pt. Stymie Black Italic

S&S? Jklmnopqrst
qrstuvw uvwxyzl23
ghijkimnop 4567890$&
30 pt. Stymie Black Italic 48 pt. Stymie Black Italic



'ON a. KREARDON S. KREBS

Valiant

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$$
14 pi. Valiant

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUYWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$^
18 pi. Valiant

ABCDEFGHMKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmno

pqrstuvwxyz

1234567$90$&
24 pt. Valiant

ABCDEFGHIM
MNOPQR
STUVWXYZ

abcdefghi

jklmnopqrst

uvwxyz

1234567890$*

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQR

STUYWXYZabcdefghijk

lmnopqrstuvwxyzl2345
36 pt. Valiant

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZabcd

efghijklmnopqrstuv

wxyz!234567$90$&
42 pt. Valiant

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN

OPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qr$tuvwxyz!2345
30 pt. Valiant 48 pt. Valiant



REARDON & KRESS

Stymie Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&C

12 pi. Stymie Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS

TUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&C
14 pt. Stymie Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&e
18 pt. Stymie Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIIKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

123456789O$&0
24 pt. Stymie Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLNN

OPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

123456789O$&0
30 pt. Stymie Bold Condensed

EOMSK

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

123456789O$&0
36 pt. Stymie Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN

OPQRSTOV

WXTZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$^
48 pt. Stymie Bold Condensed



OIM & KREARDON & KREBS

60 pt. Stymie Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN

OPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmn

opqrstuvwxyz 33 .»

123456789OS&0

abcdefghijklm S ^
nopqrstuvwxyz g
12345678$&0 3K
72 pt. Stymie Bold Condensed 72 pt. Stymie Bold Condensed



REAROON S. KRESS

Beton Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWYYZ
abcdefghijklmno

pqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pi. Beton Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKL

MNOPQRST
UVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmno

pqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&
24 pt. Beton Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
abcdefgh

ijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

12345678

90$&
30 pt. Beton Bold Condensed

E
'on a. k

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZabc
defghijklmnopqrstuv

wxyz!234567890$&
36 pt. Beton Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKL

MNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefgh
48 pt. Beton Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
60 pt. Beton Bold Condensed



E
on a kREARDON a KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyzl2
72 pt. Beton Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdef
84 pt. Belon Bold Condensed



Beton Open

E
ON S. KREAROON & KREB5

SS&StfM®I?®S}

36 pt. Beton Open

20 pt. Beton Open

mumnMm
24 pt. Beton Open WWW

48 pt. Beton Open

30 pt. Beton Open 60 pt. Beton Open



72 pi. Belon Open

84 pt. Beton Open



RE1RDON & KREBS

Futura Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
obcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

6 pt. Futura Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

8 pt. Futura Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

10 pt. Futura Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. Futura Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrs

tuvwxyzl234567890$&

14 pt. Futura Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZabcdefghi

jklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
16 pt. Futura Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Futura Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLM

NOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghijkl

mnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Futura Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZabcdefghij
klmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Futura Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyz

I234567890$&
36 pt. Futura Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijk

Imnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
48 pt. Futura Medium



REARDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJK <*$

LMNOPQRS Z £J
TUVWXYZ ^
abcdefghijklmn ^
opqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$& O
60 pt. Futura Medium

X

uj to
abcdefghijkl q on

mnopqrstuv ^ 2
wxyzl23456 <0

" 72 pt. Futura Medium



REAROON & KREB5

Futura Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKlMNOPQRSrUVWXYZabcdefghiilclmnopqrstu

vwxyzJ234567890$S

6 pt. Futura Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHUKlMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdelghijklmnop

qrstuYwxyzl234567890$&

8 pt. Futura Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdef
ghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl 234567890$ &

10 pt. Futura Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzT2345

12 pt. Futura Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
14 pt. Futura Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZabcdefghijklmn
16 pt. Futura Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZabcdefghijkl

mnopqrstuvwxyz!234567
18 pt. Futura Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
obcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567
24 pt. Futura Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZabcdefghijklmno
pqrsiuvwxyz!234567890$&
30 pt. Futura Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrst

uvwxyzl234567890$&
36 pt. Futura Medium Italic

Futura Light and Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKlMNOPQRSTUVWXYZobcdefgMjklmnoparsluvwxyzt234567890$&

6 pt. Futura Light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

8 pt. Futura Light

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

10 pt. Futura Light

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

12 pt. Futura Light

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&
14 pt. Futura Light

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl23456
18 pt. Futura Light

ABCDeFGHUKLMNOPQK7UVWXYZabcdelg><,iUmnopqntuvw>tyzl2U567890Sl

6 pt. Futura Light Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdelghiiUmnopqrsluvwxyz]23A567B90$l.

8 pt. Futura Light Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdelghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&
10 pt. Futura Light Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl 234567'890$&
12 pt. Futura Light Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl 234567890$&
14 pt. Futura Light Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
obcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl23456
18 pt. Futura Light Italic



UJ
REARDON & KREBS

Futura Medium Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

10 pt. Futura Medium Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

12 pt. Futura Medium Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$*

14 pt. Futura Medium Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST

UVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

18 pt. Futura Medium Condensed

ABCDEFGMIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Futura Medium Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR

STUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Futura Medium Condensed

1234567890$&

24 pt. Futura Medium Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&
48 pt. Futura Medium Condensed



REARDON « KREBS

Futura Demibold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPORSTUVWXYZ
abcdef9hijklmnopqrsluvwxyzl234567S90$&

6 pt. Futura Demibold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPORSTUVWXYZ
o bcdefghi jklmnopqrstuvwxyz 123 456 7890$&

8 pt. Futura Demibold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPORSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$

&

'ON « K

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZabcdefghi
jklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
10 pt. Futura Demibold 30 pt. Futura Demibold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. Futura Demibold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghijklmnopq
rstuvwxyzl 234567890$&
14 pt. Futura Demibold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZabcdefghijkl
mnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
16 pt. Futura Demibold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Futura Demibold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcde
fghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Futura Demibold

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVW

abcdefghijklmn XYZabcdefghijkl

SJhXn^ mnopqrstuvwxyz

;

S

23
U

«67
y
89o$& 1234567890$*

24 pt. Futura Demibold 42 pt. Futura Demibold



REARDON S, KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVW Z 5"

XYZabcdefghijkl % g-
mnopqrstuvwxyz r^ c
1234567890$& * C
48 pt. Futura Demibold ^F HHHB

ABCDEFGHIJ „
KLMNOPQRS P
TUVWXYZ ul i?
abcdefghijklm Q~o
nopqrstuvwx ^j J£
yzl23456789 <
60 pt. Futura Demibold 772 pt. Futura Demibold



REARDON & KREBS

Futura Demibeld Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNORQRSTUVWXYZ
abcde fgh i tktmnopqrstuvwxyil 234567890$ &

6 pt. Futura Demibold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdetghijklmnopqrstuvwxyxl234567890$&

8 pt. Futura Demibold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrsiuvwxyz

1234567890$&

10 pt. Futura Demibold Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXY
Zabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. Futura Demibold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV

WXYZabcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

J234567890$*
14 pt. Futura Demibold Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Futura Demibold Italic

ABCDEFGHUKL
MNOPQRSTU
VWXYZ
abcdefghijkl

mnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZabcdefghi
jklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Futura Demibold Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Futura Demibold Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLM
NOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijkl

mnopqrstuvwxyz

iSSZZiu 1234567890$&
24 pt. Futura Demibold Italic 42 pt. Futura Demibold Italic



E
'ON & KREARDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHUKLM v.

NOPQRSTUVW 2 0"

XYZabcdefghijkl ^ §
mnopqrsfuvwxyz ^J C
1234567890$& =S P
48 pi. Futura Demibold Italic __ Ir _ ^^^^W

ABCDEFGHU 1^
KLMNOPQRS P^
7WWXYZ ul *J?

abcdefghijkl Q -§

mnopqrsfuvw aj ^
xyzl2345678 <C D
60 pt. Fulura Demibold Italic 72 pt. Futura Demibold Italic

I



REARDON 8, KRESS

Futura Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKIMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghiiklmnopqrs»uvwxyjl234567890$&

6 pi. Futura Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXTZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

8 pi. Futura Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

10 pt. Futura Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuv

wxyzl234567890$&

12 pt. Futuro Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdefghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyzl234567890$&
14 pt. Futura Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZabcdefg
hijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
16 pt. Futuro Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZabcd
efghijklmnopqrstuvw
xyzl234567890$&
18 pt. Futro Bold

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefg
hijklmnopqrstuv
wxyzl2345678
24 pt. Futura Bold

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcd
efghijklmnopqrstuvw

xyzl234567890$&
30 pt. Futura Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$

&

36 pt. Futura Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefg
hijklmnopqrstu
vwxyz!234567
42 pt. Futura Bold



REOHDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcdef
ghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890S&
48 pt. Fulura Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWX
abcdefghijklmnop
60 pt. Fulura Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUV
abcdefghijklm
72 pi. Fulura Bold



Futura Bold

E
ion a, kREAROON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQR
abcdefghijkl
84 pt. Futura Bold

ABCDEFGH
IJKLMNOP
abcdefghij
96 pt. Futura Bold

Q



E
'ON * KREARDON O, KREBS

HIJKLMN

abcdefgh
123456$
120 pi. Fulura Bold



REARDON & KREBS

Futura Bold Italic

ABCDEfGHIJKLMNOPQRSJUVWXJTZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrs tuvwx yz 1 234567890$&

6 pi. Futura Bold Italic

ABCDEFGMJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYl
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890$*

8 pt. Futura Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

10 pt. Futura Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVW
X YZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuv
wxyzl234567890$&

12 pt. Futura Bald Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZahcdefghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyz J 234567890^8.

14 pt. Futura Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZabcdefg
hijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
16 pt. Futura Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZabcd
efghijklmnopqrstuvw
xyz!234567890$&
18 pt. Futura Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHUK
LMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefg
hijklmnopqrstuv

wxyzl2345678
24 pt. Futura Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcd
efghijklmnopqrstuvw
xyz!234567890$&
30 pt. Futura Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
36 pt. Futura Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefg
hijklmnopqrstu
vwxyzl234567
42 pt. Futura Bold Italic



ON « KREAROON « KREUS

ABCDEFGHIJKL O
MNOPQRS7W 5
WXYZabcdefg 2 C
hijklmnopqrstu ^ C
vwxyzl23456 ^
48 pt. Futura Bold Italic 1^ABCDEFGHU t*
KLMNOPQR tiuTft

STUVWXYZ g «>

abcdefghijkl Q"D
mnopqrsfov QQ „q
wxyz72345 <
60 pt. Futura Bold Italic 72 pt. Futura Bold Italic



REAROQN a KRESS

Futura Ultrabold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
bcdefa,hljklmnopqr<tuvwxyz1234567890$Jk

8 pt. Future Ultrabold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuv
wxyzl 23456 7890$&
10 pt. Futura Ultrabold

ABCDEFGHMKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdcfghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
12 pt. Futura Ultrabold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS
YUVWXYZabcdefghiikl
mnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
14 pt. Futura Ultrabold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdeffghijklmno

pqrstuvwxyx
1234567890$&
18 pt. Futura Ultrabold

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZ
abedefghijk

Imnopqrstuv
wxyzl2345
67890$&
24 pt. Futura Ultrabold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSYUVWXYZab
cdefghijklmnopqrstu
vwxyzl234567890
30 pt. Futura Ultrabold

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefg
hijklmnopqrstuv
wxyzl2345678
36 pt. Futura Ultrabold

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdef
ghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyzl234
42 pt. Futura Ultrabold



REAROON & KREBS

o

on a k

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcde
ffghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyzl23 h J£

tt

48 pt. Futura Ultrabold

ABCDEFGH O!
IJKLMNOP
QRSTUVW S©

wXYZabcde v
ffghijklmno __
pqrstuvwx ^"5
60 pt. Futura Ultrabold 72 P 1

- Futura Ultrabold



Futura Ultrabold Italic

E
ON & KREARDON & KRESS

ABCDMFOHUKIMMOPQRSTUVWXYZ
obtde(<jhijklmnopqrsti.vmwyzl234S67890$&

8 pi. Futura Ultrabold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabtdefghijklmnopqrstuv
wxyzl234S67890$&
10 pt. Futura Ultrabold Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabtdefghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
12 pt. Futura Ultrabold Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZabcdefghijkl
mnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
14 pt. Futura Ultrabold Italic

A8CDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUV
WXYZ
abtdefghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Futura Ultrabold Italic

ABCDEFCHU
KLMNQPQRST
UVWXYZ
abcdefghijk
Imnopqrstuv
wxyz12345
67890$&
24 pt. Futura Ultrabold Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZab
tdefghijklmnopqrstu
vwxyz1234567890
30 pt. Futura Ultrabold Italic

ABCDEFGHUK
LMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefg
hijklmnopqrstuv
wxyz12345678
36 pt. Futura Ultrabold Italic

ABCDEFCHU
KLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcdefghijkl
mnopqrstuv
48 pt. Futura Ultrabold Italic



ON 8. KREARDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGH V>
UKLMNOP 3 ^
QRSTUVW ^ KXYZabcdef ^ </)

ghijklmno O OS
pqrstuvwx U* O1

*

abcdefgh O q
ijklmnop
qrstuvwx ^
72 pt. Futura Ultrabold Italic 72 pt. Futura Ullrobold Malic



Futura Bold Condensed

ON a, KREARDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijlclmnopqrstuvwxyzl2345678f0$t

8 pt. Futura Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghi jklmnopqrstuvwxyi 1 2345 67890S&

10 pt. Futura Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$$

12 pt. Futura Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

14 pt. Futura Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW

XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstu

vwxyzl234567890$&

16 pt. Futura Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST

UYWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

18 pt. Futura Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUYWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Futura Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS

TUYWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Futura Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Futura Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUYWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
42 pt. Futura Bold Condensed



REARDON S. KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP od
QRSTUVWXYZ g jft
abcdefghijkl ^ *f
mnopqrstuvwxyz 2 CS
1234567890$&
48 pt. Futura Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKL - E

MOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijkl ^ w
mnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$*
60 pi. Futura Bold Condensed 72 P'- fu'"'° Bo'd Condensed



REARDON & KRESS

Futwra Bold Condensed Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWKYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyi

7234567890$*

10 pt. Futura Bold Condensed Italic

ABCDtfGHUKLMNOPQRSWVV/XYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyi

1234567890$&

12 pt. Futura Bold Condensed Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

12345678W&

14 pt. Futura Bold Condensed Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRS

TUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrs

tuvwxyz

12345678W&

18 pt. Futura Bold Condensed Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

12345678M&
24 pt. Futura Bold Condensed Italic

ABCDEFGMJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

12345678M&
30 pt. Futura Bold Condensed Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

12345678W&
36 pt. Futura Bold Condensed Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

12345678W&
42 pt. Futura Bold Condensed Malic

[il:



E
REARDON S KREBS

©«ABCDEFGHUKIMNOP ^
QRSTUVWXYZ g <£
abcdefghijkl © ^t*

mnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$*

22

48 pt. Futura Bold Condensed Italic

*S E
ABCDEFGHIMM
NOPQRSWVW ©
XYZabcdefghijkl & *f*
mnopqrstuvwxyz v-»

K34567S90$* *
60 pt. Fulura Bold Condensed Italic 72 pt. Futura Bold Condensed Italic



Futura Ultrabold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abc4efghiiklmnapqrstuv*rxyi1234567890$&

8 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

10 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$*

12 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST

UVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

14 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrst

uvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

REAROON & KREBSON 6. K

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZabcdefg
hijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmno

pqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN

OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm

nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$& 1234567890$&
24 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed 42 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed



REAHOON S KREBSion a k

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 00
OPQRSTUVWXYZ § }£
abcdefghijklmn z W
opqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&
48 pt. Fufura Ultrabold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKL

MNOPQRSTU g
VWXYZabcdef £ ©
ghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyzl234
60 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed 72 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed



REARDON S KREBS

Futura Ultrabold Condensed Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST

UVWXYZ
abtdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$*

14 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$*
18 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed Italic

E
>ON & K

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcd
efghijklmnopqrstuv

wxyzl234567890$&
36 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO OPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyz qrstuvwxyzl2345
1234567890$* ^ '

PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop

42 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed Italic

24 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed Italic

ABCDBFGHIJKL ABCDEFGHIJKLM

uvwxVz
57 NOPQRSTUVW

abcdefghijkim XYZabcdefghijk
nwsfwr Imnopqrstuvw
u3456789o$ xyzl234567890
30 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed Italic 48 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed Italic



ON « KREARDON & KRESS

ABCDEFGHIJK og

LMNOPQRST fe JJ
UVWXYZabid

s "
efghijklmno

pqrstuvwxyz

1234567890 5
60 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed Italic

3*abcdefghijk

Imnopqrstu
vwxyzl234 ^ o
72 pi. Futura Ultrabold Condensed Italic 72 pt. Futura Ultrabold Condensed Italic



Alternate Gothic No. 1

m
>ON S. KREAROON S. KREBS

ABCDEFGHDKLMNOPQRSTUVWXVZ

abcdelghijklmnDpqrstuvwxyz12345E7890S&

8 pi. Alternate Gothic No. 1

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890$&

10 pi. Allernale Gothic No. 1

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890$&

12 pi. Alternate Gothic No. 1

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

14 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 1

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

18 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 1

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

24 pi. Allernale Gothic No. 1

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 1

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR

STUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Allernale Gothic No. 1

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR

STUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
42 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 1



REAROON & KREBS

\2

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
48 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 1

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
60 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 1 72 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 1



REARDON & KREBS

Alternate Gothic No. 2

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdelghijklmnopqrstijvw]cyzl23456789DU

6 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 2

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

8 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 2

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890$&

10 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 2

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 2

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS

TUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

14 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 2

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS

TUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 2

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 2

m
>ON & K

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 2

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 2

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrs

tuvwxyz

1234567890S&
42 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 2



CO
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$& — ^
48 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 2

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN

OPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
60 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 2 72 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 2

fcH)



Alternate Gothic No. 3

nJkJ
REAROON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqretuvwxy7i;34567890H

6 pi. Alternate Gothic No. 3

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

3bcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890J&

8 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 3

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890$&

10 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 3

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 3

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS

TUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

14 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 3

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS

TUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 3

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 3

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR

STUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 3

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 3

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrs

tuvwxyz

1234567890S&
42 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 3



REARDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO _ ©3
PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1 234567890S&
48 pi. Alternate Gothic No. 3

10

CNJ

ABCDEFGHIJKLM

NOPQRSTUVWX

YZabcdefghijklm

nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S& 8 <q

top

a)

o
60 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 3 72 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 3



Franklin Gothic

SON &REARDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

6 pt. Franklin Gothic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234S67890

8 pi. Franklin Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghij klmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
1C pt. franklin Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
12 pt. Fronklin Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyz
1234567890$&
14 pt. Franklin Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyz
1234567890$&
18 pt. Franklin Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
24 pt. Franklin Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyz
1234567890$&
30 pt. Franklin Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijk
Imnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
36 pt. Franklin Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdef
ghijklmnopqrs
tuvwxyz12345
42 pt. Franklin Gothic



ABCDEFGHIJK CW
LMNOPQRSTU j^
VWXYZabcdef ^
ghijklmnopqrst

uvwxyz123456
E

48 pt. Franklin Gothic

ABCDEFGHI <3-

JKLMNOPQ U -M
O ORSTabcdefg g

hijklmnopqr ** °
stuvwl234 < (0
60 pi. Franklin Gothic 72 pt. Franklin Gothic



Franklin Gothic Italic

ION & *REARDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

6 pt. Franklin Gothic Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890

8 pt. Franklin Gothic Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$

&

10 pt. Franklin Gothic Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
12 pt. Franklin Gothic Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyz
1234567890$&
14 pt. Franklin Gothic Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyz
1234567890$&
18 pt. Franklin Gothic Italic

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
24 pt. Franklin Gothic Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyz
1234567890$

&

30 pt. Franklin Gothic Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijkl
mnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
36 pt. Franklin Gothic Italic

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZab
cdefghijklmno
parstuv12345
42 pt. Franklin Gothic Italic



REARDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHUK
LMNOPQRST
UVWXYZabcd
efghijklmnopq
rstuvwxyzl23 *
48 pi. Franklin Gothic Italic

ABCDEFGH U-"*-,

IJKLMNOP g»5
QRSTabode q^
fghijklmno fiQ _g
pqrstul234 < <q
,_ . _ - ,. — ., i, I- 72 pt. Franklin Gothic Italic
60 pt. Franklin Gothic Italic K



Franklin Gothic Condensed

SON A IIREARDON A KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcde»ghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

6 pt. Franklin Gothic Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstiivwxyzl234567890$&

8 pt. Franklin Gothic Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
10 pt. Franklin Gothic Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
12 pt. Franklin Gothic Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
14 pt. Franklin Gothic Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Franklin Gothic Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTU
VWXYZ
abcdefghijklmn

opqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Franklin Gothic Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Franklin Gothic Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Franklin Gothic Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmn

opqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&
42 pt. Franklin Gothic Condensed



REARDON 6. KREBS'ON & K

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWX « CO
YZabcdefghijklmn — ^
opqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$& ^ S
48 pt. Franklin Gothic Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJK a
LMNOPQRSTU K w>

VWXYZabcdef 5 _2>

ghijklmnopqrs ££ «
tuvwxyzl2345 < <c
60 pt. Franklin Gothic Condensed 72 pt. Franklin Gothic Condensed



Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed

EREAROON & KRESS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

6 pt. Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

8 pt. Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

10 pt. Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

14 pt. Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS

TUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

18 pt. Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrs

tuvwxyz

1234567890S&
42 pt. Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed



REABDON a. KRE8S'ON a. K

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
48 pt. Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU

VWXYZabcdefghijklmno

pqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&
60 pt. Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZabcdef

ghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
72 pt. Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed



BEABDON Sk KRESS

Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed

Ltd
ON A K

ABCDEFGHUKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZabc

defghijklmnopqrstu
84 pt. Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed

ABCDEFGHUKLM

NOPQRSTUVWXY

abcdefghijklmno
96 pt. Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed



BE4RDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJK

LMNOPQRST

UVWXYZabcd

efghijklmnop

12345678S&
120 pt. Franklin Golhic Extra Condensed



Railroad Gothic

E
'ON & KREARDON & KRESS

( No.2 ) lBC0EF0HIJRLMIiaPaHSTUVWIYI17]4SeTa901&

(Nt>.3) lBCDEFamiKLMN0P0R!TUVWmiZ345E789Ol&

( No.4) ABCDEFl!HIJKLMN0P0rlSTU»WIY!123456789OS«.

I No. 5 1 ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPORSTllVWnZl 234567890S4,

6 pt. Railroad Gothic

INo.n ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890$&

f n..2) ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890S&

8 pt. Railroad Gothic

( n,.i) ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890$&

<m.2 ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZ1234567890$&

10 pt. Railroad Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. Railroad Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU

YWXYZ1234567890$&
14 pt. Railroad Gothic

ABGDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUYWXYZ12345

67890$&
18 pt. Railroad Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLM

NOPQRSTUVWX
YZ1234567890
24 pt. Railroad Gothic

ABCDEFGHUKL
MNOPQRSTUY
WXYZ12345
67890S&
30 pt. Railroad Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPO
RSTUVWXYZ123456
36 pt. Railroad Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
42 pt. Railroad Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWX
48 pt. Railroad Gothic

ABCDEFGHUKL
MNOPQRSTUY
54 pt. Railroad Gothic

ABCDEFGWJK
LMNOPQRST
60 pt. Railroad Gothic



E
•ON & KREARDON & KRESS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ12
72 pi. Railroad Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLM

NOPQRSTUVWX
84 pt. Railroad Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKL

MNOPQRSTUV
96 pt. Railroad Gothic (

,2 ° P»- available, not shown

)

m



Venus Extrabold Extended

ON & KREARDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdelghilklmnopqrsluvwxyz
1234567890SS
8 pi. Venus

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZabcdelghijkl
mnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890SS
10 pi. Venus

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZabcdelg
hijklmnopqrstuvwx
yz1234567890$&
12 pi. Venus

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
14 pt. Venus

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefgh
ijklmnopqrstuv
wxyz12345678
16 pt. Venus

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZabc
defghijklmno
pqrstuvwxyz
18 pt. Venus

HIJKLMNO
PQRSTUV

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW

klmnopqrstuvw
30 pi. Venus

KLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZab
cdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxy
36 pt. Venus

HIJKLMNO
PQRSTUV

defghijklm dGf£|tl Ij It IIT1
24 pt. Venus 42 pt. Venus



'ON & KREARDON & KREBS

KLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZab
cdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxy
54 pi. Venus

HIJKLMNO
TUV
beWXYZ

66 pt. Venus



Venus Extrabold Extended

m
>ON S. KREAROON A KREBS

GHIJKLIY1

TUVWXY
bed f

ghijklmn
pqrstuv

84 pt. Venus



u
REARDON & KREBS

Fortune Bold Italic

8 pt. Fortune Bold Italic

10 pt. Fortune Br

12 pt. For

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZabcdefg
hijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$db
14 pt. Fortune Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyz 1234567890
16 pt. Fortune Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghi
jklmnopqrstuvivx
yzl234567890$&
18 pt. Fortune Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHI
JKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxy
zl234567890$&
24 pt. Fortune Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZa
bcdefghijklmnopqrst
uvivxyzl234567890$db
30 pt. Fortune Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijkl
mnopqrstuvivxyz
1234567890$&
36 pt. Fortune Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHI
JKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijkl
mnopqrstuviv
xyzl23456789
42 pt. Fortune Bold Italic



REARDON A KREBS

News Gothic Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890S&

6 pt. News Gothic Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz]. 234567890$&

8 pt. News Gothic Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

10 pt. News Gothic Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

12 pt. News Gothic Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

14 pt. News Gothic Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR

STUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

18 pt. News Gothic Condensed

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. News Gothic Condensed

m
ion a v

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. News Gothic Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR

STUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrs

tuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. News Gothic Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR

STUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890S&
42 pt. News Gothic Condensed



REARDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ £2^
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuv S^^h
wxyzl234567890$&

CO
48 pt. News Gothic Condensed

CI

ABCDEFGHIJKLM

NOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmno g§
pqrstuvwxyz ^ *"

1234567890$&
60 pt. News Gothic Condensed 72 pt. News Gothic Condensed

|

J



REARDON & KREBS

News Gothic Extra Condensed

ABCDEFGWJKLMNOPORSTUVWXiZ abcdefehijklinnapgistuvwxyz 123456;890S8

6 pt. News Gothic Extra Condensed

ABCDEFGHMKLMNOPQRSTUVWXVZ abcdefgliiiklmnopqrsliivwjy! 1234567890$*

8 pt. News Gothic Extra Condensed

ABCDEfGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890SS

10 pt. News Gothic Extra Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$^

12 pt. News Gothic Extra Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890M

14 pt News Gothic Extra Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLrVlNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890S&
18 pt. News Gothic Exira Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

irstuvwxyz 12345
24 pt. News Gothic Extra Condensed

XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwx

30 pt. News Gothic Extra Condensed

12345678TO
42pt. News Gothic Extra Condensed

48 pt. News Gothic Extra Condensed

ABcoEFSHiiKLnmopoR
ijkliTtnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890SS

-

mnopqrstuwvxyz 123456
36 pt. News Gothic Extra Condensed

60 pt. News Gothic Extra Condensed
i



'ON S. KREARDON 8. KREBS

Huxley Vertical

AflCDtFGWJHLMNOPQRS
16 pi. Huxley Vertical

ABCDEFGHIJHLMNOPQflG
24 pi. Huxley Vertical

D

ZI2345B789QE

ZI2345B789DE

AfiCDtfGHIJHLMNDf
,

QRSTUVWXYZI2345B789DE
30 pt. Huxley Vertical

1

J U

j
48 pt. Huxley Vertical

"I

J u 1LMNDPDRGTyVWXYZI33456/890E
36 pt. Huxley Vertical

1

J u
D

w.

n

c

n

u
ZISR7RQ
lull/ Ul

n

u
60 pi. Huxley Vertical

j uul ^

n

lO

n n

a
n

D u
72 pi. Huxley Vertical

n

unl L*

n

no

D
QRSTUVWXYZ

stuvwxyz123456
72 pi. News Gothic Extra Condensed



Phenix

E
'ON & KREARDON & KREBS

innuunn
fiBCDEFGHIJHLmnOP

ofiSTUvmxyz
i

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvujxyz

flBCDCFGHIJKLmnOP lOQKClQQnCP
oistivihz

l«™/oSUW
48 pi. Phenix

™ * '

flBCDEFGHIJKLmn30 pi. Phenix

flBCDCfGHIJKLm OPQRSTU V 111 X U

Z

nOPQRSTUV

uuxyz

*" mam
36 pt. Phenix 60 pt. Phenix



m
on a. kREARDON & KRESS

Empire

I IINIIIPIIIIS 2345S78ana
36 pf. Empire

uu y
»

r

L 4567
48 pt. Empire

U ll u
60 pt. Empire

u b u
72 pt. Empire

flBCDEfGHUHLfTinOPQ

fSSTUVUJXyZ abcdefghijklm

nopqrstuvujxyz 1234567890S&
72 pt. Phenix

B



REAROON A KREBS

Pagoda

>ON A K

ABCDEFCH17KLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXyZflbcdcfgb

nwi6789o$» \\U\mnopcirstuvwxyzf25
18 pt. Pagoda # P %F

ABCDEFCfHIJKLM

NOPQRSTUVW
XyX«bcdcfgbi/kl

mnopq rstuvwxyz

36 pt. Pagoda

5BCDEFC
hukimnop ABCDEFQH17KLM
QRSTUV
wxyz NOPQRjSTUVWX
nbcdofghijk

- ••• g
imnoPn rS yZabcdefghi/lUm
tuvu>xy*12

54*67890$* HOp^ l"StUVWX^%f2
24 pt. Pagoda 48 pt. Pagoda

Studio

iS^SSZKm. ABCDEFQHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVvVXYZ
8 p ' s,udio abcdefghijk'wnopqrstuvu/xqz
ABCDEFQHUICLMNOPQRSTUVU/XYZ 1234567890&$
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxqz

1234567S90S&
ispi.stud.o

Ops,udo

ABCDEFQHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRST
uvwxvz VWXYZabcdefghijklmnopq
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvu/xuz * —.-» „ _ .-_ ^.-*

1234567890$& rstuvu/xqz1234567890$&
12 pt. Studio , 24 pt. Studio



E
ION a, KREARDON 9, KREBS

Peignot Medium

ABCDEFCHUKLMNOPORSTUVWXYZ
AbcdEfqhijklMNopQRsruvwxyz

1 2J4567890I 2J4567890$&

12 pi. Peignot Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX
YZAbcdEfqhijklMNopQRSTUvwxyz

12J456789O1254567890S&
14 pt. Peignot Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZAbcdEfqhijklM\op

QRSTUvwxyzi 2)4^67890

12?4567890$&
16 pt. Peignot Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
ORSTUVWXYZAbcdE
fqhijkliviNopQRSTUvwxyz

1254567890

1254567890S&
20 pt. Peignot Medium

ABCDEFCHIJKLMN
OPORSTUVWXYZ
AbcdEfqhijkliviNopQ

RSTUvwxyzi 2545678
9O1254567890S&
24 pt. Peignot Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUV
WXYZAbcdEfqhi

jkllVINOpQRSTUVW
30 pt. Peignot Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZAbcdEfqhijk

llMNOpQRSTUvwxyzi254567
36 pt. Peignot Medium

ABCDEFCHIJKLMN
OPORSTUVWXYZ
AbcdEfqhijkliviNopQRST

uvu/xyzi254567890!2
42 pt. Peignot Medium

ABCDEFGHIJK

LMNOPORSTU
VWXYZAbcdEfq

hijkllVINOpQRSTUVWX

yzr254567890I25
60 pt. Peignot Medium



Peignot Bold

E
'ON a, K

ca

REAROON a, KREBS

ABCDEFCHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
AbcdEfqhijklMNopQRSTuvwxyz

12J4^6789o12>4567890$&

12 pt. Peignot Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZAbcdEfqhijklMNopQ

RSTUvwxyz 1 2^4567890

12?4567890$&

14 pt. Peignot Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZAbcdEfqh
ijklMNopoRSTUvwxyz

1274567890

12>4567890$&
16 pt. Peignot Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
AbcdefqLiijkliviNopo

RSTUVWXyi

12^4567890

12J4567890S&
20 pt. Peignot Bold

ABCDEFCHUKLM
NOPORSTU
VWXYZ
AbcdEfqhijkliviNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ

1254567890

1254567890S&
24 pt. Peignot Bold

ABCDEFCHIJKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZAbcdEfqhijk
Imnopqrstuvwxyz

1254567890I254567890S&
30 pt. Peignot Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PORSTUVWXYZAb
cdEfqhijkliviNopoRSTU

vwxyz1 254567890

1254567890S&
36 pt. Peignot Bold

ABCDEFCHUKLM
NOPORSTUVWX
YZAbcdEfqhij klivino

pORSTuvwxyzi25456

7890I274967890
42 pt. Peignot Bold



m
O N & KREAROON & KREBS

ABCDEFCHIJK gg

1254567890S& O
60 pt. Peignot Bold

LMNOPORST ^ ^
UVWXYZAbcdEf _
qhijkliviNopoRSTUv ™ ^
wxyz 1254567890 ™

AbcdEfqlujIiliviN Q G£

opQRSTuvwxyz g 2
12^456789012 < o
72 pi. Peignot Bold 72 pt. Peignot Bold



Othello

E
'ON & KREAROON & KRESS

j;™™"' HBGDEIGHIJKIimnOP

SET"'' QRSTUuuixyz
i234SB78so$a

abcdefghijhlmnop

RBCDEFGHUKiim qrstuuuixyi

noPQRSTUu I234SG7890$&
uixyz

»-»•«.»w—tw
36 pt. Othello

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuuuixyz
RBCDEFGHIll

I234S678S0$&
n»HHirym«

24 pi. Othello

..»»..,« Ri-mnopqRSiuu

iimnopqRs DJXUZ

abcdefghijkim abcdefghi|lilmnop

nopqrstuv OrStUUIUXUZ
uixyz

I2345G7830$& I234S67890$&
30 pt. Othello 48 pt. Othello



'ON & KREARDON & KREBS

HBCDEFGHIJKbmnOPq

RSTUUUIXyZabcdeff

ghijhlmnopqrstuvuixyz

I2345678S0$&
60 pt. Othello

HBCDEFGHIdKlimn

OPQRSTUUUIXyZ

abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvujxyzl234S6789



REARDON d

Dem Casual

m
ON A K

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTOW

XYZibcdefghljklmnDpqrstuvwxyz ABCDEF6HMKLMN0P
1234567890&
J 8 pt. Dom Casual

RSTwwxYzabcde ijKimnopqrstuvv^x/z12S4
fghrjkfmnopqrstuvwxyz "" D™ c''»«"

I234567890& »rs^.v—.^ . .

NOPQRSTUWXYZ N0PQRS1WWXY
abdefghijklmno <j 1 j * 1 •» 1

1234567890&

qr$tuwxyz123456
ABCDEFGHIJKL

60 pi. Dom Casual

SfSTU
ABCDEFGHIJK

aMefabijHmno LMNOPQRSTU
12345678908 vlVXYZabcdef
36 pt. Dom Casual

72 pt. Dom Casual



'ON & KREARDON a, KREBS

Flash Medium and Bold

«ww«row ABCDEFOHUHLMNOPdRSTUmX
abcderghnklmnopqrstuuwxyz .._ t m -#••-*

yZabcdefghtjklmnopqrstuv

wxyz1234567*90$&
!234567890$&

14 pt. Flash Medium

24 pt. Flash Bold

opqrstuvwxyz

123*t567890$&
1 8 pt. Flash Medium

A8CDEFGHIJKIMN0PQRST

uvwxmbcdefghijkimn A8CDEFGHUKLMN0P4RST
vmxyZabcdefghijklmno

pqrstuvwxyxt234567890
ABCdEfGMJKLMNO

pctRswmxyz ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQ
abcdefghijklmnop RSWl/WXyZabcdef

mt5678w& gtujklmnopqrstuv

wxyz1234567*90$&24 pt. Flash Medium

36 pt. Flash Bold

A8CD£FGHIJKIMNOPORSWV

WXVZabcdefghtjUlmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
14 pt. Flash Bold

ABCdErGHIJKLMNOPG

Rswmm
abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567S90f&
1 8 pi. Flash Bold 48 P 1

-
Flash Bold

ABCWGHIJKLM
NOPQRSWVWX
yZabcdefghijkim

nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&



REARDON & KREBS

Balloon Extra Bold

ABCOEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

I234567890S&

10 pt. Balloon Exlro Bold

ABCDEFGHiJKLMNOPQRS

TUVWXVZ

123456789096

12 pt. Balloon Extra Bold

A8CDEFGHIJKLMN0PQR

STUVWXYZ

1234567890$&

14 pt. Balloon Extra Bold

AdCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
1234567890S&
18 pt. Balloon Extra Bold

A8CDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUV
WXYZ
123456789096
24 pt. Balloon Extra Bold

A8CDEFGHUK
LMNOPQRST
UVWXYZ
1234567890S&
30 pt. Balloon Extra Bold

E
>ON & K

A8CDEFGHIJKLMN

0PQRSTUVWXYZ1234

567890$&
36 pt. Balloon Extra Bold

A8CDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZ123456

7890S&
48 pt. Balloon Extra Bold

A8CDEFGHI
JKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
1234567890
60 pt. Balloon Extra Bold



E
'ON & KREARDON 6. KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXY
21234567890S&
72 pt. Balloon Extra Bold

A8CDSF0HIJ
KLMNOPORS
TUVWXYZ123
4567890$$
84 pt. Balloon Extra Bold



Typewriter

m
ON & KREARDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890S&

8 pt. Typewriter

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
10 pt. Typewriter

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghi jklmnopqrst
uvwxyzl234567890$&
1 2 pt. Typewriter

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
1 8 pt. Typewriter

Erbar

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefgMjklmnopqr
stuvwxyzl234567890$&jz^
24 pt. Typewriter

ABCDEFGHIJKLfflO
PQRSTUVWXYZabcd
efghijklmnopqrs
tuvwxyz!2345678
36 pt. Typewriter

flBCBEFGHlJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ 123456789
24 pt. Erbar

HBCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
24 pt. Erbor — on 30 pt.

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
36 pt. Erbar

HBCTJEFGHIJK
48 pt. Erbar ^U s j zes complete as shown in 94 ot RA nt nV r,;i n hi flAll sizes complete as shown in 24 pt., 84 pt. available



E
REARDON S KRESS

Stencil

ABCDEFGHIJ ABCDEFGIIIJKIJ

T 1JVWXY Z°12 3
N°PURST ,JVWXY

4567890$** Z12345673!90$l&
18 pi. Stencil 24 pt. Stencil

ABCDKFGIIIJKLMXOIMIRS
TUVWXYZ12345G7«90S'/&
30 pt. Stencil

ABCDEFGIILIKLMNOP
QKSTIJVWXYZ 1234567
36 pt. Stencil

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZ1234567K90S
48 pt. Stencil



Trafften Script

REARDON A KREOS

KfMM0pQJZS7U

a.ocilej-qltuklftiH.vpa.r}tiivwx.ifT

I234561890$&
18 pt. Trafton Script

J.$C2>€JQA

apcXe-ra/tukiiHiwpatAh vwxmx

I234561890$&
24 pt. Trafton Script

4gC3>£J>Q
AJ$i<fMjyo

Ltd
ON A K

jltJLMM0p<2lZ£7

a.bcJLei:altuklmn eva/cj-tu vwkuz

1234567890$^
36 pt. Trafton Script

PQ/ZS7UTV

a pcdeK<?h.Lfklntn0V4 t

Mm vwx.
'if

I234561890$&> I234567890$&
30 pt. Trafton Script 48 pt. Trafton Script



REARDON A KREBS

I234561890$&>
60 pt. Trafton Script

aucJLekakiikliMiiayax^tiivTt
wKml234-56189$&>

72 pt. Trafton Script 72 pt. Trafton Script



REARDON & KREBS

Grayda

Lid
ON & K

JJ0PQK6311V
' ^ <-y

aicdejqtiij&lmnofiqtetuvwxifz

,234867890*$ (ft <?f
'£

'Qi'Q <W' ?X'$'%
18 pt. Grayda

accaefammmnsnmiuvwxt/zsfBC7)SV§0J$
KZJi^OPQH f234567890$&
&tf<WWX$Z 36 pt. Grayda

aJcJe/fiffi/mnt/tftgfavwxyz

f234567890$$ of$£$)£<^£
24 Dt. Gravda ^^^^24 pt. Grayda

Qfl<H0<pg

fisluvwxyz

123456789CS& VUfflfZ'1234567890$
30 pi. Grayda 48 pt. Grayda



E
>ON & K

E3

REARDON & KREBS

(tt<l/<U/jX%/%

6^
Graydo ^^^ ^^^^r

72 pt. Grayda 72 pt. Grayda



REARDON A KREBS

Brush

?234S67X90*&

12 pt. Brush

a6cdefo6ij6tmtuyfrfyi&tuvwxtfj.

t234567X90$&
14 pt. Brush

?2345672<?0$&
18 pt. Brush

OPZ'RSTWV

t234567X90$&
24 pt. Brush

'ON A K

t234567X90$&
30 pt. Brush

^m%op2nsini/

?234567X90$&
36 pt. Brush

X^WKO'PZ'RSl

1234567Z90$&
42 pt. Brush



REARDON 9, KREBS
Li
ON A K

uvw
48 pt. Brush

60 pt. Brush ( 84 pt. available, not shown ) 72 pf. Brush



Kauffmann Light

REARDON S. KREBS
UJ
ON & K

C3

f234567?90$&

14 pt. Kaufmann Light

f\0P2(l£7 rtiV

f234567X90$&

18 pt. Kaufmann Light

A&e*bWQJl9

</KIMA0P2RM<7

f234567Z90$&
24 pt. Kaufmann Light

A&ej>ZqQJl9j}KlMftQ

P2kS <
Jl4V'kJXlf2

f23U567X90$&
30 pt. Kaufmann Light

9}£IM/\0p2(lg7 r
ti

Vk/Xljj

<$Mtuwumff f234567%90$&
36 pt. Kaufmann Light

%cBe<D€ cFQ9fag<K£<m<K0<PCi<Rcrc!: citv

C\) <Vl) 9£€& abcdefgfiijk[mnopgrstuvwxyz123h5678

13 pt. Continental Script

rPQRS c&UrU c
W%yZabcdefghi

jklmnopqrstuvujxyzi2345678go$£?
J

18 pt. Goudy Cursive



UJ
REARDON & KREBS

Kgufmann Bold

t234567890$&
14 pt. Kaufmann Bold

AI0P2RS<JKV
wxys

1234567890$&
18 pt. Kaufmann Bold

<)KIMfil6P2RS

1234567890$

&

14 pt. Kaufmann Bold

A&e?beqqji
2#K£Mfi/6
p2kS <l ,UVl4J

XyZa&cdefoUi

*yf.1234567890$

MM0P2RS1H
vwxtft

uvuffi, f234567S90$&
36 pt. Kaufmann Bold

K£MN6P2(IB

IKVWXtfZ

1234567890$&
30 pt. Kaufmann Bold 48 pt. Kaufmann Bold



REARDON A KREBS

Keynote

m
'ON a K

G8eD€fqHtyK£GBeV&qHtyK
SmhOPQRgTW)

24 pt. Keynote

$K£ltillOPQR tetu0u>xxjzi23tf$b78<)0fo
giuvwxijz
aocdel(jkiiklmnet>G

\stuOwx\jz

48 pt. Keynote

30 pt. Keynote

GBevziqm
aseoetq $K£WlOPQR
H0iK£tnHO u

PdK<nu gruvwxuz
abcty<jkijklmnoj> abcdetckuklmnopGist

iWStyswp- Mivxyz1234507890
36 pt. Keynote 60 pt. Keynote



ON a, KREARDON S, KREBS

G&eveiqMjficsnh
WPQRgTUVWXlfZ
aocaeiakiiklmHCpci^stuOivxijz
72 pt. Keynote

aeeD&iqHty
K£7MlOPQRg

akitklmHobalduOivxvjz
96 pt. Keynote



REtRDON « KREBS

Commercial Script

12 pt. Commercial Script

J234567890$

W

14 pt. Commercial Script

vfiqMtuvwxpgJ23456789/id

18 pt. Commercial Script

24 pt. Commercial Script

M^Qmspp

Jn/mnefe<^&/uw€myuu

36 pt. Commercial Script

.M'm•%$>$&<§ se

2msp&wvwx
%r3 aicdeSaAUk

48 pt. Commercial Script

J234567890$<1P
30 pt. Commercial Script 60 pt. Commercial Script



E
'ON a KREARDON a KREBS

Bank Script

Y/
18 pi. Bank Script

24 pt. Bonk Script

(WWW8Y&

9t3f&3>€Z€W€W#&flte m?mtda^/tmtfrw^
36 pt. Bank Script 48 pt. Bank Script

4234567890$W
60 pt. Commercial Script



Stradivarius

ON & K

C3
REARDON & KREBS

30 pt. Stradivarius

6/ c

^©^^WWSW /MU4
36 pi. Stradivarius

§7m {UU {VW %<%l«2Ct Mfs

l)i)ltlmncliijr;jtuimritiz^234567890($8r
48 pt. Stradivarius

60 pt. Stradivarius



E
ON a KREARDON & KREBS

Liiith

3 $K £M

24 pt. Liiith

D
fill©jp

CO
cceeeiiejfipimtif

30 pt. Liiith

oc,
(meeCtt©Jf0Ml!|MlillMMOpfiyiFg^MlimO9^fl|^

i:
r

<§m<
36 pt. Liiith

$UemlmkhIIIIUWIIMm

,twurWm45m9o$&
60 pt. Stradivarius



Bernhard Cursive Bold

iON « KREARDON & KREBS

0CQ/2&aUe

fgliijKimiio/jcfrsiiivit^

1234567890$
36 pt. Bernhard Cursive Bold

9QisgcKJi

*vt cJJ CX& abccle

jgliijlcImnoljcfrstupwxysz

1234567890$

aocaejgnijkumno/jcf

rsiuvwxysz

42 pt. Bernhard Cursive Bold 54 pt. Bernhard Cursive Bold



H3
>ON a, KREARDON A KREBS

Phyllis Initials

72 pt. Phyllis Initials

sgoum
72 pt. Bernhard Cursive Bold

>*



Old Town

ON & KREARDON & KRESS

Safewnnr STUVWXYZ abcdefghijklmn

SSU opqrstuvwxyzl2345G7890$&
36 pt. Old Town

24 pi. Old Town

jLBCDEFHiKLii AB CDEFQHI JKLM

SS
Bm

IOFQEBTUVWZTI
abcdefghijHmnop abcdefghijklmnopqrstu
qrstuvwxyz

v
*

r^

i23456783o$& vwxyz 1234SG7890$&
30 pi. Old Town 48 pt. Old Town

Hidalgo

&BCDEFGHIJHLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567B30U
18 pi. Hidalgo

&BCSEFGBIJKLMNO
60 pt. Hidalgo

SBCDEFEHIJKLM
71 pt. Hidalgo



E
ON & KBEflRDON & KREBS

Playbill

ABCDEF6HIJKLMN0FBRST A Qflllflllfllf f fWf
UVWXYZabcdefghijklmno ACuUlrfl' UtllV All
pqrstuvwxyzl234567890$& _ __ _ -m - m ----------

MNOPflftSTUVW

mffim ZYZabcdefghijkl
YZ abcdefgh ijklmn

—
opq«123 ABGDEF6HIJELMN
36 pt. Playbill

ABCDEF6B1 0PQRSTUVWSYZ12
48 pt. Playbill Title

stuvwztz ABCDEFSHIJ

££? ELHNOF&BS

3S> TDTWZTZ123
48 pt. Playbill 72 pt. Playbill Title



REARDON & KREBS

Playbill Open

24 pt. Playbill Open

8ti§Q7SQ0g&
30 pt. Playbill Open

i »

X"X

36 pi. Playbill Open

9

Sim

E
ON & K

til!; mmu
WQBv_y

g
/-N

in re

60 pi. Playbill Open

9 881
n
i

r\

i

m
d

L]
48 pt. Playbill Open 72 pt. Playbill Open



E
'ON & K

C3

REARDON & KREBS

Playbill Open Italic

mmmmmm
24 pt. Playbill Open Italic

30 pt. Playbill Open Italic

36 pt. Playbill Open Italic

i »

in;

5

«@TO

60 pt. Playbill Open Italic

888
8»

48 pt. Playbill Open Italic 72 pt. Playbill Open Italic



P. T. Barnum

'ON a, KREARDON S, KREBS

ABCDEFSHIJKLMNOPQBSTBWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstiivwiyzl234567890Sft

6 pt. P. T. Barnum

ABCDE7QHIJKLHK0PQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefgliiiklmnopqrstii7ira7zl231567890$&

8 pi. P. T. Barnum

ABCLEFGHIJKLMN0PQRSTUVWXY2

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

12345678905&

10 pt. P. T. Barnum

ABCDEFGHIJKLM1T0PQRSTUVW

XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuv

wxyzl234567890$&

12 pi. P. T. Barnum

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU

VWXYZ ahcdefghijklmnopq,

rstuvwxyzl234567890$&

14 pi. P. T. Barnum

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS

TUVWXYZabcdef

ghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pi. P. T. Barnum

ABCDEFGHIJK

LMNOPOBSTUVW
XYZakdefghijk

lmnopqrstuvwzyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. P. T. Barnum

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST

UVWXYZabcdefghijklm

nopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&
30 pt. P. T. Barnum

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghajkl

mnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$^
36 pt. P. T. Barnum

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijk

lmnopqrstuvwxyz

48 pt. P. T. Barnum



E
'ON S. KREARDON S, KREBS

Cheltenham Bold Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZabcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz
1 234567S90$&
10 pt. Cheltenham Bold Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyz
1234567890$&
12 pt. Cheltenham Bald Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
14 pt. Cheltenham Bold Extended

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm
nopqrstuv

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyzl234
30 pt. Cheltenham Bold Extended

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdef
ghijklmnopqrst
36 pt. Cheltenham Bold Extended

ABCDEFG
iFfr56 HIJKLMNO
ABCDEFGHI £\&Slw V ,
jklmnopq WXYZabcd
RSTUVWXY ~ 1_«*1 1
Zabcdefghijk etgllljRllTin
^SSSb opqrstuvwx
24 pt. Cheltenham Bold Extended 48 pt. Cheltenham Bold Extended (42 pt. available, not shown

)



Ebony

ABCDEFQtflJ&LMNOPQftST
UVWXYZ&bcdef£hijljlmnop
qrstutfw>u?z1234567890$&
12 pi. Ebony

ABCDEFQ^IJISLM
HOPQRSTUVWXY
Zabcd?fghi j I5Imnop
qrstvi\?W:$y,z

1234567890$&
18 pi. Ebony

ABCDEFQtflJtf
LMJSIOPQRST
UVWXYZabcd
^f^hijljlmnopq

rstu\M/x.yz1234

567890$&
24 pt. Ebony

Comstock

ABCDEFCHIJKLIMJNOPQRST
UVWXYZabedefghiiklrainep
qr»tPVWxyz1234S@7890#^
12 pt. Comstock No.l

ABCDEFCHIJKLlKintOPQRSTtlVW
12 pt. Comstock No. 2

ABODEFGHIJKI.HROPQRSTUVWXVZ
12 pt. Comstock No. 3

ABOmPQHMKLflflllOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcdef
o'hllklmiiA'pqrstinirw
xyzl 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 O#&
14 pt. Comstock

REAROON & KREBSON & K

ABCDEFqfllJISLM
NOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdcf^Kijymno
pqrstuiMxyzl2345
36 pt. Ebony

ABCDEFQtflJ
BLMfJOPQR
STUVWXYZ
&bcd?fghijklm
48 pt. Ebony

ABCDEFCHUKLMNOPQRSTU
WXYlab@i#fihljklmnopqrsiu
vw x y z 1 234567890S&
18 pt. Comstock

ABCDWQHMKLIIIIOPO.
RBTUWIfJIYI
abcdefghijklmnopqrst
uvw x y z 1234567890$
24 pt. Comstock



aBCDEFGHDKCmnOPQKSTUVWXyZ
abcbcfghijhlmnopqrstuvwry3t234567S90$§

6 pt. Continental Text

RDCDEFeHlJKCmnOPQRSTUV7WXyZ
abcbcfgljiiklmnopqrstuvwFy3l234567590$S

8 pt. Continental Text

ABCDEFeHUKCmnOPQKSTUVWXyZ
abcbefgt)ijhlrrinopqrstuvwj:yz 1 234567890$

10 pt. Continental Text

E
on a. kREARDON a, KREBS

Continental Text

RDCDEF0HDKCmnOPQRSTUV7WX
yZabcbcfgriijklmnopqrsfuvwjyz

1234567890$$

11 pt. Continental Text 38 pt. Continental Text

RBCDEF0HDKCm
nOPQKSTUVWX
9ZabcbGfgtiijklmnop

qrsfuvwjEyz!234567

flDCDEF0Hl3K£mtlOPQRSTU\7
WXyZabcbefghJjklmnopqrsfu

vwj=yzl 234567890$$
12 pt. Continental Text

ftBCDEFetilDKCmriOPQKS
TUVWXyZabcbcfgtjijklmno

pqrstuwx^y3l234567890$S
14 pt. Continental Text

ABCDEFGHDKCmnOP
QRSTUVWXyZabcbcfg
liijklmnopqrstuvwjEyz

1234567890$$
18 pt. Continental Text

ABCDEFGHUKCffl
tlOPQKSTUVWX
yZabcbefgb-ijklmno

pqrsfu\;w^zl23456
21 pt. Continental Text

ABCDEFOHD
KCmnOPQR
STUVWX9Z
30 pt. Continental Text 60 pt. Continental Text

ABCDEF0HD
KCtTinOPQ
Rsiuvwxyz
abcbefgb.ijklmn
48 pt. Continental Text

ADCDEF0H
DKcmnop
QKSTUVW



Marshall

m
'ON « KREAROON « KREBS

ABCDEFCHMKLnHOPqRSTUVIVXYZ

abcdBfghijklmnapqrstuvuixyz1Z34S67890$I

6 pt. Marshall

flBCDEFGHIJKbKIHDPQRSTUVWXVZ

abcdBfghijklmnopqrstuuu/xyz1Z34567890$X

8 pt. Marshall

ABCDEFCHIJKLnNOPqRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrsfuuwxyz

1Z34567890$&

10 pt. Marshall

ABCDEFGHIJKbMNOPQRSTUVIV

XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrsfuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. Marshall

ABCDEFGHIJKbNNOPQRSTUV

WXYZabcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1Z34567890$&

14 pt. Marshall

ABCDEFGHIJKbMNDPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1Z34567890$&

18 pt. Marshall

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVUIXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuuwxyz

1Z34567890$&
21 pt. Marshall

ABCDEFGHUKLNNOPQRSTUV

UIXYZabcdefghijklmnopq

rstuuwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Marshall

ABCDEFGHUKbNNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ

abcdelghijklmnopq

rsfuvwxyz

1Z34567890SS
38 pt. Marshall



E
ON & KREAROON & KRESS

Cloister Text

abcbefaljijblmnopqrstut. flt)ciiefgl)ljfelmn0pQrS!tUi)toXJ>5
toxp?l234567890$& 30 pt. Cloister Text

18 pi. Cloister Text

ur«hnihMcp?i23456 mnopqrtftutotox^12345
24 pt. Cloister Text 36 pt. Cloister Text

Shadow

mfluuiJ xl3BJ)£ffiiJJJJinJ]

TJjyUJIY2J23 flflpfljjsTjjywrn

24 pt. Shadow 36 pt. Shadow

nB3TUyjJU^Y2J2345S
48 pt. Shadow



Old -Fashioned Faces

'ON a KREORDON a. KREBS

w ml ?fi

M\av<3 «;

"t^" l€4<2) 'Cf,

24 pt. Lady Text

mm
42 pt. Marbleheart

abed^Fghijklmnopqr^hraw^g 1^3456^890$Sr

W 1 M fl

LJ el Ut\ IL,

,\

J UJ

ABCBEFGHIJKLMHQ
PilSTIf ¥11 lilll
36 pi. Tuscan Shaded

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXTZ abcdefgbijkLmnopqrstarwxjz 1234567890S&
24 pt. English Extra Condensed

A0CD^(3HlJl<UlVlHOI,QfS
,

rUVWXYZABl3P^GHlJKIs f/lNOP(Jll
24 pt. Hangover Gothic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
30 pt. Old Bowery

MNO
1234567890$
36 pt. Klondike

:li



REAROON « KRESS

24 pt. Cripple Creek

JtiJL l&uM
sep

Le/ „:->=.+

1st «it ii,

>*—w ^1> w*>5

^^ /^* ^^ v̂ % *=cS -^v ®
-

jf f| 9 # €c

18 pt. Karnac

«f|
®P WW W

14 pt. Leadville

s •«.. .. . v,,; W MS
Jiij -*—

i

1H »!•. I

^ -i -1-i
1 I I I I S 9 II

Si®B^jJ!SMiJ^liBlJ i0?njjl5 j u^jjJ^xf^j2S>4uSySs)^i
M pt. Jim Crow

sin
8 pt. Queen Anne

tMMsimit&vmmmmmiin iOMSliaNMaNBSaam

Artline Initials

•i
u

-i

H

A vJ -(

'2 pt. Artline Initials

r 3

X



Old -Fashioned Faces

'ON & KREARDON & KREBS

i\ *tm
*F W Jl ^

36 pt. Creole

48 pt. Exposition

IJKLMNOPQ
1234567890$

24 pt. Gold Rush

f€8fl&i»X
SYVYWXTE

48 pt. Gold Strike

ABGDIFGHXJK&1IK6PQE
gYWWffX¥lIlB««Si©
36 pt. Meridian



REAROON & KREBS

Old -Fashioned Faces

3^^3a

36 p(. Bonanza

ABEDEFGHIJKLMNQPQR
STUVWXYZI2345678H
48 pt. Centennial

'A i
1 5*m §# ii sit if JfsK it )m\

«r»
36 pt. Bullion

AOCDEroniJKinnOPQRSTUVWXTZ

abcder;hijhlranopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$?
48 pt. Carson City Extra Condensed

H1
.ill

1
,i

36 pt. Banner

lllliiilimil!

in

HUH

hum

""HI

\
lllllll

mil

in

mil

milt
in

mini ii

c
lllllll

•lllllll"

iillliilhilhil

i.||pi.

iilllii

MEEXXi
iiiiii mi

mm

inn

mm

I
I
mil

r

,„„.

milimimillllii

liiiiii|||niiii

H

llliilmlii

I II

llllllll nlliilliiiiiii

Mill

llllll

|HI||

U
|l"l|

lliill

|i'il

l|>

li.H

ri
imiiii



E
REARDON & KREBS

Bank Gothic Light and Condensed

«eCDErGHIJKLHNOPgRBTUVWXVZIZ3 4BG7S9Qti

6 pt. No. 1

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNaPQ RSTUVWXYZ1 Z34SG7B9DSS

6 pt. No. 2

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ12 34567S9DIS,
6 pt. No. 3

ABCDEFDHIJKLMNDPQRSTUVWXYZ12 34 5 67B9D$&
6 pt. No. 4

ABCDEFEHIJKLMNDPgRBTUVWXYZ
123456789D$&
12 pt. No. 5

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNDPPR5TUVWXYZ
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 D $ tSc

12 pt. No. 6

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNDPQRSTUVWX
YZ1234567B9D$&
12 pt. No. 7

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNDPQRST
UVWXYZ12 345 67B9D$&
12 pt. No. 8

ABCD€FGHIJm.MHDPg«STUVWl<YZ1Z34567B«0S«

6 pt. No. 31

ABCDEFGHlJKLMNaPqRSTUVWXVZl 2345G789D$S

6 pt. No. 32

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNDPQRSTUVWXYZ12 34 567B9D$&

6 pt. No. 33

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNDPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890$$

6 pt. No. 34

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNDPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234B6789D$&
12 pt. No. 35

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNDPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 36

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNDPQRSTUVWXYZ

1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 37

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNDPQRSTUVWXYZ
123456789D$&
12 pi. No. 38

Bank Gothic Bold and Condensed

ABCDEFQHIJKLMNOPQHgTUVWXYZIZ Z4S6TBPO$l

6 pt. No. 21

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ! 234567690$!

6 pt. No. 22

ABCOEFGHIJKLHNOPQRSTUVWXY21234567a9DJS
6 pt. No. 23

ABCDEFGHIJKLHNDPQRSTUVWXYZ1Z34567S90$&
6 pt. No. 24

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNDPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 25

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
123456789D$&
12 pt. No. 26

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZ1234567890$&
1 2 pt. No. 27

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 28

ABCDCFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZII34B67aS0$«

6 pt. NO. 51

AaCDEFGHIJK.LMNOPQRSTUVWXYZt2 34S67B90$&

6 pt. No. 52

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP0RSTUVWXYZ1 234 567S90SS
6 pt. No. 53

ABCDEFGHiJKLMNQPQRSTUVWXYZ12 345 67890$&
6 pt. No. 54

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 55

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNDPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 56

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 57

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 58



REARDON A KREBS

Copperplate Gothic Light

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOP0RSTUVWXYZ1234S67e9OSa ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX VZ123J567890(ft ABCDEFGHIJ KLM NOPQRSTU VWXYZI2 34567 8 90$ft

6 pt. No. 1 6 pt. No. 2 6 pt. No. 3

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ12 345 67890$a
6 pi. No. 4

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ ABCDEFGHIJ KLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890$& 1 234567890$&

12 pt. No. 5 12 pt. No. 6

ABCDEFGHIJ KLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 7

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ. 234567890$&
12 pt. No. 8

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890
18 pt. No. 9

Copperplate Gothic Heavy

ABCDEFGH1JKLMNOPQRSTUVWXVZ12 34 567BBOS6 ABCDE FGH I J KLM NOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1 234867690*8 A BC DEFG H IJ KLM NOPQR ST U VW XYZ1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 90S&

6 pt. No. 21 6 pt. No. 22 6 pt. No. 23

ABCDEFGHIJ KLMNO PQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890S&
6 pt. No. 24

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 25

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ. 234567890$&
12 pt. No. 26

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 27

ABCDEFGH1JKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890:$&
12 pt. No. 28

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890
18 pt. No. 29

Copperplate Gothic Heavy Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP(3R9TUVWXYZI234S67B90)ft ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ12345676BOSft

6 pt. No. 71 6 Pt. No. 72

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZI234567B90S&
6 pt. No. 73

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890f8:
6 pt. No. 74

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 75

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN0PQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 76

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 77

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1 23
12 pt. No. 78

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ!23
18 pt. No. 79



Copperplate Gothic Bold

'OH a. KREARDON a, KREBS

ASCDEFGHIJKLMNOP0RSTUVWXYZ123«Ba7a»0** ABCDEFGH IJ KLM NOPORSTUVWXYZ1 234567S90S& ABCDEFGH IJKLM NOPORSTU VWXYZ12 3456 7890$&

6 pt. No. 4) 6 pt. No. 42 6 pt. No. 43

ABCDEFGH I J KLM NOPORSTUVWXYZ1 234567890$ft
6 pi. No. 44

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890$& 1234567890$&

12 pt. No. 45 12 pt. No. 46

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 47

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890S&
12 pt. No. 48

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890$&

18 pt. No. 49

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890$&

18 pt. No. 50

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890$&

24 pt. No. 49

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZ1234567890$&

24 pt. No. 50

Steelplate Gothic Shaded

ABCDBPaHIJKLMNOr>ail«TUV1MXTZt<>«3*7»»0»* ABCDEFOHtJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXVZ I 2345678905&

6 pt. No. 73 6 pt. No. 74

A9eBEF0HIJKL,MNOP€IItSTUVWXYZ13S4S67«SOS&
12 pt. No. 71

ABCDEF6HMKLMN@PQRSTUVWKY1 A\BCPERIHIJJK\L!M!NJ©P@!RSTUVWX(YZ

12 pt. No. 72 12 pi. No. 73



E
ION a. KBEAROON & KRESS

Decorative Initials

&fl\jri> fe

42 pt. Dutch Initials

&$

48 pi. Dutch Initials

60 pt. Dutch Initials

84 pt. Dutch Initials



E
ON & KREARDON & KREBS

72 pt. Tory Initials

C (g fo

<fc)

*

54 pi. Decorated Eve Initials

€

5
<jb

i

ABCDEFGHIIKLMNOPQTOVWXYZ
i 4S6I890
38 pt. Monterey

^m



HEJBDON * KRESS

72 pt. R&KNo. 101

48 pt. R&KNo. 102



REAFtOON A KREBS

Decorative Initials

84 pi. R&K No. 103

*m. mm 1

No. 98

an



REARDON & KRESS

Typographic Accessories

United States Flags

++
Geneva Crosses, Solid

***
Religious Decorations

Typecast Circles

I^im ^ b

# R 5 5 9

Business Reply Logotypes

******
Geneva Crosses, Open

a D
Ballot Squares

ooeoeoooo©

oeeo
00OO0©
oeeo

©oeeo©
Reverse Futura Bold Numerals

Medical Signs Assorted Braces



Typographic Accessories

E
ON A KREARDON A KREBS

tH>t>t>t>t>t>Ot> tmmtt frHfrfrWH ^^^{^^^^^

.»>

otioOOti^ *& »D
» — > > «-> <"

Arrows, Modern and Oldstyle

r

Corners, Round and Tapered

/C7v ^7> Cfr
cC^r^ U^V

€^I

yp* r?» <=vi

*
*
*
•
• a
* *

a

Typographic Dots Fists, Left and Right Stars, American and Modernistic



REARDON & KREBS

Penline Flourishes

q_P ©O <$=^ Q© C^)
20 21 " 23 24

26 X^_ V, .
^^ ^ _^S 30

^#=s rO o^^^^so O) ^
45 46 47 48

Civilite Ornaments

<=5§£2P



CD
REARDON & KRESS

Decorative Brackets and Dashes

S\m /\ /\

\s* \s \y

V"V rfZKU ^\

i

\.jr w&v ^ k/ a./

^\ ^r\

-r\.

10

y\

12 13

r^^ii

II

/\

14 15 16

N

17

il /\

18 19

V/
20

/\ •

"S/
23

»©-;«

^^

^^
Ombree Ornaments

//

<««

\
m

Yr,

w -WL

r* urn

j.

16 17

l»

18 1?

"^ftiw

s.
i

jbw/

>»>^



E
ON & KREARDON & KREBS

Borders

% pt.

Vi pt.

1 pt.
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TheR&K Character Count Chart

Vertical

figures indicate

size of type

Horizontal figures

\y" indicate width in picas

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

6 17 20 24 27 32 35 39 43 47 51 55 59 63 67 71 75 79 83 86 90 94 98102105109113117

e
8 13 16 19 22 25 27 30 32 36 39 42 45 48 51 55 58 61 64 68 71 75 78 80 83 86 89 93

10 13 16 19 23 25 28 31 33 36 39 41 44 47 50 53 56 59 62 65 68 71 74 77 80 83 86

12 12 14 17 19 22 24 27 30 33 35 38 40 42 45 47 49 52 55 57 59 62 65 67 69 72 75

14 13 15 17 20 23 26 28 30 33 35 38 40 43 45 47 49 51 53 55 58 60 62 65 67 70

18 10 12 13 15 17 19 20 22 23 25 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 41 43 45 46 48 50 51

The character count as used by Reardon & Krebs is simple and

practical. It is based on the average lines shown. To illustrate:

If you wish to see how much space your copy would take in

6 point Garamond, set 20 picas wide, look at the 6 point line in

table under 20 and you will find that there are 79 characters

in an average line. Divide 79 into the number of characters in

your copy and you will have the result. Your vertical space will,

of course, be determined by the number of lines your copy

makes. If a larger size seems to be indicated, drop down one

column to 8 point or any of the other sizes shown in our chart.

REARDON & KREBS • TYPOGRAPHERS
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Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns— commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out
of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or
visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will

its character be and what its visual theme? What will be
its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to the
next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is

glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most
promising path to public favor? Is the product itself well
known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful and
new be said in words that it's worth designing the ads just

to get the headlines read? What messages other than the
main one must be covered, and how important are they?
What market is sought? What group of readers, out of all

6 pt. Garamond — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns—
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the

campaign is to be created. What will its character be and what

its visual theme? What will be its continuing personality .. .to

tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value? What
will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely

sincerity the most promising path to public favor? Is the product

10 pt. Garamond — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns
-— commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out

of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or

visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will

its character be and what its visual theme? What will be

its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to the

next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is

glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most
promising path to public favor? Is the product itself well

known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful and
new be said in words that it's worth designing the ads just

to get the headlines read? What messages other than the

main one must be covered, and how important are they?

What market is sought? What group of readers, out of all

6 pt. Garamond —1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns—
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the

campaign is to be created. What will its character be and what

its visual theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to

tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value? What
will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely

sincerity the most promising path to public favor ? Is the product

10 pt. Garamond — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns— commence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its char-

acter be and what its visual theme? What will be
its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement

to the next for cumulative value? What will its

atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or

homely sincerity the most promising path to public

favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news?

8 pt. Garamond — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created.

What will its character be and what its visual theme?

What will be its continuing personality. . . to tie one ad-

vertisement to the next for cumulative value? What will

12 pt. Garamond — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns— commence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its char-

acter be and what its visual theme? What will be

its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement

to the next for cumulative value? What will its

atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or

homely sincerity the most promising path to public

favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news?

8 pt. Garamond — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created.

What will its character be and what its visual theme?

What will be its continuing personality ... to tie one ad-

vertisement to the next for cumulative value? What will

12 pt. Garamond — 2 pt. Leading
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Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns— commence
with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study and inspira-

tion, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will

its character be and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing

personality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value ?

What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely

sincerity the most promising path to public favor? Is the product itself

well known or is it news ? Can anything really so powerful and new be

said in words that it's worth designing the ads just to get the headlines

read? What messages other than the main one must be covered, and how

14 pt. Garamond — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns—commence

with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study and inspira-

tion, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will

its character be and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing

personality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value ?

What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely

sincerity the most promising path to public favor? Is the product itself

well known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful and new be

said in words that it's worth designing the ads just to get the headlines

read? What messages other than the main one must be covered, and how

14 pt. Garamond — 3 pt. Leading

GARAMOND

Vertical

figures indicate

size of type

O

I

—- Horizontal figures

\y indicate width in picas

4 5 G 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

6 17 20 24 27 32 35 39 43 47 51 55 59 63 67 71 75 79 83 86 90 94 98102105109113 117

8 13 16 19 22 25 27 30 32 36 39 42 45 48 51 55 58 61 64 68 71 75 78 80 83 86 89 93

10 13 16 19 23 25 28 31 33 36 39 41 44 47 50 53 56 59 62 65 68 71 74 77 80 83 86

12 12 14 17 19 22 24 27 30 33 35 38 40 42 45 47 49 52 55 57 59 62 65 67 69 72 75

14 13 15 17 20 23 26 28 30 33 35 38 40 43 45 47 49 51 53 55 58 60 62 65 67 70

18 10 12 13 15 17 19 20 22 23 25 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 41 43 45 46 48 50 51



Garamond Bold

REARDON & KREBS

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns
— commence with creation of the selling theme. Created
out of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and
art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout man
or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme? What will

be its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement
to the next for cumulative value? What will its atmos-
phere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sin-

cerity the most promising path to public favor? Is the

product itself well known or is it news? Can anything
really so powerful and new be said in words that it's

worth designing the ads just to get the headlines read?
What messages other than the main one must be covered,
and how important they are ? What market is sought ?

6 pt. Garamond Bold — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns
— commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out

of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or vis-

ualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will its

character be and what its visual theme? What will be its con-

tinuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for

cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,

power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising

10 pt. Garamond Bold — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns
— commence with creation of the selling theme. Created
out of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and
art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout man
or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme? What will

be its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement

to the next for cumulative value? What will its atmos-

phere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sin-

cerity the most promising path to public favor? Is the

product itself well known or is it news? Can anything
really so powerful and new be said in words that it's

worth designing the ads just to get the headlines jead?
What messages other than the main one must be covered,

and how important they are? What market is sought?

6 pt. Garamond Bold — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns

— commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out

of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or vis-

ualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will its

character be and what its visual theme? What will be its con-

tinuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for

cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,

power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising

10 pt. Garamond Bold — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising

campaigns— commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or vis-

ualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme?
What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative
value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,
power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most
promising path to public favor? Is the product

8 pt. Garamond Bold — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing personality

... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumula-

12 pt. Garamond Bold — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising

campaigns— commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or vis-

ualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme?
What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,

power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most
promising path to public favor? Is the product

8 pt. Garamond Bold — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing personality

... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumula-

12 pt. Garamond Bold — 2 pt. Leading

[Hi]



BEABDOM & KRESS

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns— com-

mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then

brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual theme? What
will be its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to the

next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,

power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor ? Is the product itself well known or is it news ? Can any-

thing really so powerful and new be said in words that it's worth de-

signing the ads just to get the headlines read ? What messages other

14 pt. Garamond Bold — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns— com-

mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then

brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual theme ? What

will be its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to the

next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,

power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news? Can any-

thing really so powerful and new be said in words that it's worth de-

signing the ads just to get the headlines read ? What messages other

14 pt. Garamond Bold — 3 pt. Leading

GARAMOND BOLD

Vertical

figures indicate

size of type

O

.—- Horizontal figures

X/
-

indicate width in picas

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

6 13 16 20 24 27 30 34 38 41 45 48 52 56 60 64 68 71 75 79 83 86 89 94 98 101 105 110

8 12 15 18 21 24 28 31 34 37 40 43 46 49 52 55 58 61 64 68 71 74 77 79 82 85 88 91

10 13 16 19 21 23 26 29 32 35 38 41 43 46 49 52 54 56 58 61 64 67 69 72 75 77 81

12 10 13 15 17 19 22 24 26 29 31 34 37 39 41 43 45 48 50 52 54 56 59 61 64 66 69

14 12 14 16 19 21 23 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52 55 57 59 61 63

18 10 11 13 14 16 17 19 21 22 24 26 27 29 31 32 34 36 38 40 41 43 44 46 48 50



Bernhard Modern
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Advertisements today— or rather advertising campaigns
— commence witn creation of tne selling tneme. Created
out or vast study ana inspiration, translated into copy and
art, the selling tneme is then Drought to the layout man
or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme? What will

be its continuing personality. ..to tie one advertisement
to the next tor cumulative value? What will its atmos-

phere be ? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sin-

8 pt. Bernhard Modern — Solid

Advertisements today- or rather advertising campaigns

— commence with creation or the selling theme. Created

outorvaststudyand inspiration, translated into copy and

art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout man
or visualizer. Now the campaign ib to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme? Whatwill

be its continuing personality., .to tie one advertisement

to the next tor cumulative value? What will its atmos-

phere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely Bin-

8 pt. Bernhard Modern — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or ratner all advertising

campaigns — commence with creation or tne

selling tneme. Created out or vast study ana
inspiration, translated into copy and art, tne

selling tneme is then brought to the layout man
or visualizer. Now the campaign is to he cre-

ated. What will its character he and what its

visual theme? What will he its continuing per-

sonality. ..to tie one advertisement to the next

ror cumulative value? What will its atmosphere

he? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely
sincerity the most promising path to puhlic

10 pt. Bernhard Modern — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising

campaigns — commence with creation or the

selling theme. Created out or vast study and

inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man

or visualizer. Now the campaign is to he cre-

ated. What will its character he and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing per-

sonality., .to tie one advertisement to the next

tor cumulative value? What will its atmosphere

he? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely

sincerity the most promising path to public

10 pt. Bernhard Modern — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

he created. What will its character he and what its visual

theme? What will he its continuing personality.. .to tie

12 pt. Bernhard Modern —Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-

paigns— commence with creation or the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

he created. What will its character he and what its visual

theme? What will he its continuing personality. ..to tie

12 pt. Bernhard Modern — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or ratner all advertising

campaigns — commence witn creation or trie

selling tneme. Created out or vast study and
inspiration, translated into copy and art, tne

selling tneme is then brought to tne layout man
or visualizer. Now tne campaign is to be created.

What will its character be and what its visual

14 pt. Bernhard Modern — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising

campaigns — commence with creation of the

selling theme. Created out of vast study and

inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man
or visualizer. Now the campaign is to he created.

What will its character he and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality

14 pt. Bernhard Modern — 3 pt. Leading
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Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation or the selling theme.

Created out or vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, tne selling tneme is then hrought

to tne layout man or visualizer. Now tne campaign is

to he created. What will its character he and what its

visual theme? What will he its continuing personality

... to tie one advertisement to the next ror cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere he? Is glamour, power,

18 pt. Bernhard Modern — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation or the selling theme.

Created out or vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then hrought

to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to he created. What will its character he and what its

visual theme? What will he its continuing personality

... to tie one advertisement to the next ror cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere he? Is glamour, power,

18 pt. Bernhard Modern —4 pt. Leading

BERNHARD MODERN

Vertical

figures indicate

size of type

O

,— Horizontal figures

\/ indicate width in picas

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

8 16 20 23 26 29 34 38 42 46 50 54 57 61 65 69 72 76 80 83 88 92 96100104108113117

10 14 18 21 23 26 30 33 37 40 43 46 49 52 56 59 62 66 69 72 76 78 81 84 87 91 94 97

12 10 13 15 17 19 22 25 27 30 33 35 38 41 43 46 48 50 52 55 57 60 63 65 68 71 73 75

14 13 15 16 18 21 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 41 43 45 47 49 51 54 56 58 60 62 65

18 11 13 14 16 18 20 22 24 25 27 29 31 32 33 35 37 39 41 43 44 46 48 49 51 53
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Aavertieementi today — or ratlier all advertising cam-
paigns — commence with creation of the selling tneme.
Created out or vast study ana inspiration, translated

into copy and art, tne selling tneme is tnen brought
to tne layout man or visualizer. Now tne campaign is

to be created. What will its character he and what its

visual theme ? What will be its continuing personality

... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative
value? What will its atmosphere he? Is glamour,

8 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought

to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to he created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing personality

...to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere he? Is glamour,

8 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or ratber all adver-

tising campaigns—commence witn creation

or tne selling tneme. Created out or vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy
and art, tne selling tneme is tnen brougbt
to tne layout man or visualizer. Now tne

campaign is to be created. Wnat will its

character be and wnat its visual tneme ?

Wnat will he its continuing personality...

to tie one advertisement to tne next for

cumulative value ? Wnat will its atmos-
phere he? Is glamour, power, smartness, or

10 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold — Solid

Advertisements today— or ratner all adver-

tising campaigns—commence with creation

or tne selling tneme. Created out or vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy

and art, tne selling tneme is tnen brougbt

to the layout man or visualizer. Now tne

campaign is to be created. Wnat will its

character be and wbat its visual tbeme ?

Wbat will be its continuing personality...

to tie one advertisement to tbe next lor

cumulative value ? Wbat will its atmos-

pbere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or

10 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or ratter all advertising

campaigns — commence witn creation or tne selling

tneme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, tne selling theme is

then hrought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to he created. What will its charac-

ter he and what its visual theme? What will he its

12 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold - Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising

campaigns — commence with creation or the selling

theme. Created out or vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then hrought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to he created. What will its charac-

ter he and what its visual theme? What will he its

12 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or ratner all adver-

tising campaigns —commence witn creation

or tne selling tneme. Created out or vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy
and art, tne selling tneme is tnen nrougnt
to tne layout man or visualizer. Now tne

campaign is to be created. Wnat will its

14 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold — Solid

Advertisements today— or ratner all adver-

tising campaigns — commence witn creation

of tne selling tneme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy

and art, tne selling tneme is tnen brought

to the layout man or visualizer. Now trie

campaign is to Le created. What will its

character he and what its visual theme ?

14 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold — 3 pt. Leading

(HI



REARDON & KREBS

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns — commence with creation or the sell-

ing theme. Created out or vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then Drought to the layout man or visu-

alizjer. Now the campaign is to he created. What
will its character he and what its visual theme ?

What will he its continuing personality. .. to tie

one advertisement to the next ror cumulative
18 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising

Campaigns—commence with creation or the sell-

ing theme. Created out or vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then hrought to the layout man or visu-

alizier. Now the campaign is to he created. What

will its character he and what its visual theme ?

What will he its continuing personality. . .to tie

one advertisement to the next ror cumulative
18 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold — 4 pt. Leading

BERNHARD MODERN BOLD

Vertical

figures indicate

size of type

O

.—. Horizontal figures

\y indicate width in picas

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

8 13 17 20 24 28 31 34 38 41 45 49 52 56 59 62 65 69 73 77 80 84 88 91 95 98 101 105

10 10 13 16 18 21 24 26 29 32 34 37 39 42 44 47 49 52 54 56 58 61 63 66 69 72 75 78

12 9 11 13 15 17 19 22 24 26 29 31 34 37 39 41 43 45 48 50 52 54 56 59 61 64 66 69

14 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52 54 56 58 61

18 9 13 18 23 27 32 37 42 46



Century Schoelbook

REAROOI S KREBS

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-
paigns — commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into
copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the
layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be cre-

ated. What will its character be and what its visual
theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?
What will its atmosphere be ? Is glamour, power, smart-
ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to
public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

news ? Can anything really so powerful and new be said
in words that it's worth designing the ads just to get the
headlines read? What messages other than the main one
must be covered, and how important are they? What

6 pt. Century Schoolbook — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?

What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

10 pt. Century Schoolbook — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-
paigns — commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be cre-

ated. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?

What will its atmosphere be ? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

news ? Can anything really so powerful and new be said

in words that it's worth designing the ads just to get the

headlines read? What messages other than the main one
must be covered, and how important are they? What

6 pt. Century Schoolbook — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?

What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

10 pt. Century Schoolbook — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns— commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study
and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout
man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing
personality ... to tie one advertisement to the

next for cumulative value? What will its at-

mosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness,
or homely sincerity the most promising path

8 pt. Century Schoolbook — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns—commence with creation of the

selling theme. Created out of vast study and in-

spiration, translated into copy and art, the sell-

ing theme is then brought to the layout man or

visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created.

What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality

12 pt. Century Schoolbook — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns— commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout

man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing

personality ... to tie one advertisement to the

next for cumulative value? What will its at-

mosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness,

or homely sincerity the most promising path

8 pt. Century Schoolbook — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns—commence with creation of the

selling theme. Created out of vast study and in-

spiration, translated into copy and art, the sell-

ing theme is then brought to the layout man or

visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created.

What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality

12 pt. Century Schoolbook — 2 pt. Leading



REARDON

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated
into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to
the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its visual
theme? What will be its continuing personality. . .to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?
What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-
ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

14 pt. Century Schoolbook — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality. . .to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?

What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

14 pt. Century Schoolbook — 3 pt. Leading

CENTURY SCHOOLBOOK
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Coslen 540

REAROON S KREBS

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns- commence
with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study and in-

spiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought
to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created.

What will its character be and what its visual theme I What will be its

continuing personality. ..to tie one advertisement to the next for cumu-
lative value ? What will its atmosphere be f Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to public favor Is

the product itself well known or is it news I Can anything really so

powerful and new be said in words that it's worth designing the ads

just to get the headlines read? What messages other than the main one
must be covered, and how important are they What market is sought i

6 pt. Caslon 540- Solid

Advertisements today - or rather all advertising campaigns — commence
with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study and in-

spiration, translated into copy and an, the selling theme is then brought

to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created.

What will its character be and what its visual theme f What will be its

continuing personality. ..to tie one advertisement to the next for cumu-

lative value f What will its atmosphere be ? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to public favor? Is

(he product itself well known or is it news? Can anything really so

powerful and new be said in words that it's worth designing the ads

just to get the headlines read? What messages other than the main one

must be covered, and bow important are they? What market is sought?

6 pt. Caslon 540 — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought
to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme ? What will be its continuing personality

. . .to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value ? What will its atmosphere be ? Is glamour,
power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most prom-
ising path to public favor ? Is the product itself well

known or is it news ? Can anything really so powerful

and new be said in words that it's worth designing

the ads just to get the headlines read? What messages

other than the main one must be covered, and how

8 pt. Caslon 540 -Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns -commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought

to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme ? What will be its continuing personality

. . .to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value ? What will its atmosphere be ? Is glamour,

power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most prom-

ising path to public favor? Is the product itself well

known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful

and new be said in words that it's worth designing

the ads just to get the headlines read ? What messages

other than the main one must be covered, and how

8 pt. Caslon 540 — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns —
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the sell-

ing theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its character be and

what its visual theme? What will be its continuing personality

... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value ?

What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness,

or homely sincerity the most promising path to public favor?

10 pt. Caslon 540 -Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns —
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the sell-

ing theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its character be and

w7hat its visual theme? What will be its continuing personality

... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?

What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness,

or homely sincerity the most promising path to public favor?

10 pt. Caslon 540—2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising

campaigns—commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then hrought to the layout man or visu-

alizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme ?

What will be its continuing personality. .. to tie

12 pt. Caslon 540 -Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising

campaigns—commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or visu-

alizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme ?

What will be its continuing personality. .. to tie

12 pt. Caslon 540 - 2 pt. Leading

DM



REAROON & KREBS

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns
— commence with creation of the selling theme. Created
out of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and
art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or

visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will

its character be and what its visual theme? What will be its

continuing personality. . . to tie one advertisement to the

next for cumulative value ? What will its atmosphere be ?

Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most
promising path to public favor? Is the product itself well

known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful and
14 pt. Caslon 540 -Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns

— commence with creation of the selling theme. Created

out of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and

art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or

visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will

its character be and what its visual theme? What will be its

continuing personality. . . to tie one advertisement to the

next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be?

Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most

promising path to public favor? Is the product itself well

known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful and
14 pt. Caslon 540 — 3 pt. Leading
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Bedoni Book

E
'ON & KREAROON & KREBS

Advertisements today - or rather all advertising

campaigns - commence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its char-

acter be and what its visual theme? What will be

its continuing personality ... to tie one advertise-

ment to the next for cumulative value? What will

8 pt. Bodoni Book — Solid

Advertisements today - or rather all advertising

campaigns - commence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its char-

acter be and what its visual theme? What will be

its continuing personality ... to tie one advertise-

ment to the next for cumulative value? What will

8 pt. Bodoni Book — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all adver-

tising campaigns — commence with creation

of the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and

what its visual theme? What will be its con-

tinuing personality ... to tie one advertise-

ment to the next for cumulative value? What
will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power,

smartness, or homely sincerity the most

10 pt. Bodoni Book — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all adver-

tising campaigns — commence with creation

of the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and

what its visual theme? What will be its con-

tinuing personality ... to tie one advertise-

ment to the next for cumulative value? What

will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power,

smartness, or homely sincerity the most

10 pt. Bodoni Book — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-

paigns — commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to

12 pt. Bodoni Book — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to

12 pt. Bodoni Book — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns — commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspira-

tion, translated into copy and art, the selling theme

is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its

character be and what its visual theme? What will

14 pt. Bodoni Book — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns— commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspira-

tion, translated into copy and art, the selling theme

is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its

character be and what its visual theme? What will

be its continuing personality ... to tie one adver-

14 pt. Bodoni Book — 3 pt. Leading



Ui
REAROON & KREBS

Advertisements today - or rather all advertising cam-

paigns-commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created.

What will its character be and what its visual theme?

What will be its continuing personality ... to tie one adver-

tisement to the next for cumulative value? What will its

atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely

18 pt. Bodoni Book - Solid

Advertisements today - or rather all advertising cam-

paigns-commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created.

What will its character be and what its visual theme?

What will be its continuing personality ... to tie one adver-

tisement to the next for cumulative value? What will its

atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely

18 pt. Bodoni Book — 4 pt. Leading
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Bodoni

E
'ON & KREARDON & KREBS

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns—
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character be

and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing per-

sonality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative
value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to public

favor? Is the product itself well known or is it newg? Can any-
thing really so powerful and new be said in words that it's

worth designing the ads just to get the headlines read? What
messages other than the main one must be covered, and how
important are they? What market is sought? What group of

readers, out of all the public, should the advertising tingle out,

6 pt. Bodoni — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-

paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created.

What will its character be and what its visual theme?

What will be its continuing personality ... to tie one adver-

tisement to the next for cumulative value? What will its

atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely

10 pt. Bodoni — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns—
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character be

and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing per-

sonality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to public

favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news? Can any-

thing really so powerful and new be said in words that it's

worth designing the ads just to gel the headlines read? What
messages other than the main one must be covered, and how

important are they? What market is sought? What group of

readers, out of all the public, should the advertising single out,

6 pt. Bodoni — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-

paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created.

What will its character be and what its visual theme?

What will be its continuing personality ... to tie one adver-

tisement to the next for cumulative value? What will its

atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely

10 pt. Bodoni — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns— commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or vis-

ualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme?
What will be its continuing personality .. .to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,

power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most
promising path to public favor? Is the product

8 pt. Bodoni — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns— commence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then

brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the

campaign is to be created. What will its character be

and what its visual theme? What will be its continu-

ing personality ... to tie one advertisement to the next

12 pt. Bodoni -Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns— commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or vis-

ualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme?

What will be its continuing personality ...to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,

power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most

promising path to public favor? Is the product

8 pt. Bodoni — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns— commence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then

brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the

campaign is to be created. What will its character be

and what its visual theme? What will be its continu-

ing personality ... to tie one advertisement to the next

12 pt. Bodoni — 2 pt. Leading



RE1ROON & KREBS

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns— com-

mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art. the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and what its visual theme?
What will be its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement

to the next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is

glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising

path to public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news?

Can anything really so powerful and new be said in words that it's

worth designing the ads just to get the headlines read? What mes-

14 pi. Bodoni- Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns— com-

mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and what its visual theme?

What will be its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement

to the next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is

glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising

path to public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news?

Can anything really so powerful and new be said in words that it's

worth designing the ads just to get the headlines read? What mes-

14 pt. Bodoni — 3 pt. Leading
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Bodoni Bold

m
ON & KREAROON & KREBS

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-
paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of van! study and inspiration, translated into
copy and art, the celling theme is then brought to the
layout man or visualize*-. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its visual
theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?
What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-
ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to
public favor? Is the product itself well known or is It

news? Can anything really so powerful and new be said
in words that it's worth designing the ads just to get the
headlines read? What messages other than the main one
must be covered, and how important are they ? What

6 pt. Bodoni Bold — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to

tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value ?

What will its atmosphere be ? Is glamour, power, smart-

10 pt. Bodoni Bold - Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-
paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to he
created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?
What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-
ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

news? Can anything really so powerful and new be said

in words that it's worth designing the ads just to get the

headlines read? What messages other than the main one
must be covered, and how important are they? What

6 pt. Bodoni Bold — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to

tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value ?

What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

10 pt. Bodoni Bold - 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns— commence with creation of
the selling theme. Created out of vast study
and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout
man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing
personality ... to tie one advertisement to the
next for cumulative value? What will its at-

mosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness,
or homely sincerity the most promising path

8 pt. Bodoni Bold — Solid

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising

campaigns—commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or vis-

ualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme?
What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

12 pt. Bodoni Bold — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns— commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout

man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing

personality ... to tie one advertisement to the

next for cumulative value? What will its at-

mosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness,

or homely sincerity the most promising path

8 pt. Bodoni Bold — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising

campaigns—commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or vis-

ualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme?
What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

12 pt. Bodoni Bold — 2 pt. Leading

w$



UJ
REARDON & KREBS

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns—
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the sell-

ing theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its character be and
what its visual theme ? What will be its continuing personality

... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?

What will its atmosphere be ? Is glamour, power, smartness, or

homely sincerity the most promising path to public favor? Is

the product itself well known or is it news ? Can anything really

so powerful and new be said in words that it's worth designing

14 pt. Bodoni Bold — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns—
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the sell-

ing theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its character be and

what its visual theme ? What will be its continuing personality

... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value ?

What will its atmosphere be ? Is glamour, power, smartness, or

homely sincerity the most promising path to public favor? Is

the product itself well known or is it news ? Can anything really

so powerful and new be said in words that it's worth designing

14 pt. Bodoni Bold — 3 pt. Leading

BODONI BOLD

Vertical

figures indicate

size of type

I

—- Horizontal figures

\y indicate width in picas

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

6 16 20 24 29 33 37 41 44 48 53 57 61 65 69 73 76 80 84 88 92 96 100 104 108 112 115 119

8 11 14 17 20 23 26 29 32 34 37 39 42 45 48 52 55 57 59 63 66 69 72 77 80 82 84 87

10 9 12 15 17 19 22 24 26 29 31 34 37 39 42 44 47 50 52 55 57 60 62 64 67 69 71 75

12 8 10 12 14 16 18 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 35 37 39 42 44 46 48 50 52 54 57 60 63 65

14 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52 53 55 58

18 9 14 18 23 26 32 36 40 45



Lydicm

>ON & KREAROON & KREBS

Advertisements today-or rather all adver-
tising campaigns-commence with creation

of the selling theme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy
and art, the selling theme is then brought
to the layout man or visualizer. Now the

campaign is to be created. What will its

character be and what its visual theme?
What will be its continuing personality...

10 pt. Lydlon — Solid

Advertisements today-or rather all adver-

tising campaigns-commence with creation

of the selling theme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy

and art, the selling theme is then brought

to the layout man or visualizer. Now the

campaign is to be created. What will its

character be and what its visual theme?

What will be its continuing personality...

10 pt. Lydian — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today-or rather all

advertising campaigns-commence
with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What

12 pt. Lydian — Solid

Advertisements today-or rather all

advertising campaigns -commence
with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What

12 pt. Lydian — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all adver-

tising campaigns—commence with creation

of the selling theme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy
and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the cam-

paign is to be created. What will its charac-

14 pt. Lydian — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all adver-

tising campaigns— commence with creation

of the selling theme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy

and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the cam-

paign is to be created. What will its charac-

14 pt. Lydian — 3 pt. Leading

Advertisements today-or rather all

advertising campaigns-commence
with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and in-

spiration, translated into copy and
18 pt. Lydian -Solid

Advertisements today-or rather all

advertising campaigns-commence

with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and in-

spiration, translated into copy and
18 pt. Lydian — 4 pt. Leading



REARDON & KREBS

Advertisements today— or rather all

advertising campaigns — commence
with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizes Now the
24 pt. Lydian- Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all

advertising campaigns — commence
with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to
24 pt. Lydian — 6 pf. Leading

Vertical *-<

figures indicate

size of type

10

12

14

18

24

LYDIAN

Q
Horizontal figures

indicate width in picas

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

14 16 19 22 24 26 29 32 34 37 39 42 45 48 50 52 54 57 60 63 66 69 72 75 78 81

12 15 17 19 21 23 25 28 30 32 35 37 39 41 44 47 49 51 53 55 57 60 62 64 66 69

12 14 16 19 21 23 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52 55 57 59 61 63

10 11 13 14 16 17 19 21 22 24 26 27 29 31 32 34 36 38 40 41 43 44 46 48 50

11 15 19 22 26 29 33 38



Lydian Bold

'ON & KREARDON & KREBS

Advertisements today— or rather all ad-
vertising campaigns — commence with
creation of the selling theme. Created out
of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visu-

alizes Now the campaign is to be created.

What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing

10 pt. Lydian Bold -Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all ad-

vertising campaigns — commence with

creation of the selling theme. Created out

of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visu-

alizer. Now the campaign is to be created.

What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing

10 pt. Lydian Bold — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today-or rather all

advertising campaigns-commence
with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and in-

spiration, translated into copy and
art, a selling theme is then brought
to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created.

12 pt. Lydian Bold -Solid

Advertisements today-or rather all

advertising campaigns-commence
with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and in-

spiration, translated into copy and

art, a selling theme is then brought

to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created.

12 pt. Lydian Bold — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today-or rather all adver-

tising campaigns-commence with creation

of the selling theme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy

and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the cam-
paign is to be created. What will its charac-

14 pt. Lydian Bold -Solid

Advertisements today-or rather all adver-

tising campaigns-commence with creation

of the selling theme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy

and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the cam-

paign is to be created. What will its charac-

14 pt. Lydian Bold — 3 pt. Leading

Advertisements today - or rather

all advertising campaigns - com-
mence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into

18 pt. Lydian Bold -Solid

Advertisements today - or rather

all advertising campaigns - com-

mence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into
18 pt. Lydian Bold — 4 pt. Leading



REARDON & KRESS

Advertisements today — or rather all

advertising campaigns — commence
with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art

the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizes Now
24 pi. Lydion Bold - Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all

advertising campaigns — commence

with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art

the selling theme is then brought to
24 pt. Lydion Bold — 6 pt. Leading

Vertical

figures indicate

size of type

O 10

12

14

18

24

LYDIAN BOLD

Q
Horizontal figures

indicate width In picas

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

13 16 19 21 23 26 29 32 35 38 41 43 46 49 52 54 56 58 61 64 67 69 72 75 77 81

10 13 15 17 19 22 24 26 29 31 34 37 39 41 43 45 48 50 52 54 56 59 61 64 66 69

13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 35 37 39 41 43 44 46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60

9 11 13 14 16 17 19 21 22 23 24 26 27 29 30 32 33 35 36 38 39 40 41 43 45

10 14 18 21 25 29 32 36



Stymie Light

E
ON & K

C3
REARDON & KREB5

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-
paigns— commence with creation of the selling 1heme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated
into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created- What wil! its character be and what its visual
theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to
tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?
What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-
ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to
public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

news? Can anything really so powerful and new be
said in words that it's worth designing the ads just to
get the headlines read? What messages other than the
main one must be covered, and how important are

6 pt. Stymie Light — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?
What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

10 pt. Stymie Light-Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-
paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality . . , to

tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?
What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

news? Can anything really so powerful and new be
said in words that it's worth designing the ads just to

get the headlines read? What messages other than the

main one must be covered, and how important are

6 pt. Stymie Light — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?

What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

10 pt. Stymie Light — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns — commence with creation of

the selling theme Created out of vast study
and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout
man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing
personality ... to tie one advertisement to the

next for cumulative value? What will its atmos-
phere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or

homely sincerity the most promising path to

8 pt. Stymie Light-Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns— commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study
and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout
man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing

12 pt. Stymie Light- Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns — commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout

man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing

personality ... to tie one advertisement to the

next for cumulative value? What will its atmos-

phere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or

homely sincerity the most promising path to

8 pt. Stymie Light — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns— commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout

man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing

12 pt. Stymie Light — 2 pt. Leading



REARDON & KRESS

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-
paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?
What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-
ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to pub-
lic favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news?
14 pt. Stymie Light- Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?

What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to pub-

lic favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news?
14 pt. Stymie Light— 3 pt. Leading

STYMIE LIGHT

Vertical

figures indicate

size of type

o

1
—. Horizontal figures

\/ indicate width in picas

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

6 14 17 21 24 27 31 34 37 41 43 47 51 54 58 64 67 70 73 77 81 84 87 90 94 97 100 104

8 12 14 17 20 22 25 28 31 34 37 40 43 46 49 51 54 57 60 63 66 69 71 74 77 80 83 86

10 9 11 13 16 18 20 22 25 27 29 31 34 36 39 41 43 45 47 49 52 54 56 58 60 62 65 68

12 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 41 43 45 47 49 51 53 55 57 59 61

14 6 8 9 11 12 14 16 18 20 21 23 25 27 29 31 32 34 36 38 39 41 43 45 46 48 50 51

18 8 11 15 20 24 28 32 36 41



Stymie Medium

E
REARDON & KREBS

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated
into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing personality
... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative
value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,
power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most prom-
ising path to public favor? Is the product itself well
known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful
and new be said in words that it's worth designing the
ads just to get the headlines read? What messages
other than the main one must be covered, and how

6 pt. Stymie Medium — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-
paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing personality

... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative
value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,
power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most prom-
ising path to public favor? Is the product itself well

known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful
and new be said in words that it's worth designing the

ads just to get the headlines read? What messages
other than the main one must be covered, and how

6 pt. Stymie Medium — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?

What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

10 pt. Stymie Medium — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?

What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

10 pt. Stymie Medium — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today --or rather all advertising

campaigns -commence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its char-

acter be and what its visual theme? What will be

its continuing personality ... to tie one advertise-

ment to the next for cumulative value? What will

its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness,

or homely sincerity the most promising path to pub-

lic favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

8 pt. Stymie Medium — Solid

Advertisements today or rather all advertising

campaigns - -commence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its char-

acter be and what its visual theme? What will be

its continuing personality ... to tie one advertise-

ment to the next for cumulative value? What will

its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness,

or homely sincerity the most promising path to pub-

lic favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

8 pt. Stymie Medium — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns— commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study
and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and
what its visual theme? What will be its con-

12 pt. Stymie Medium — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns— commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and
what its visual theme? What will be its con-

12 pt. Stymie Medium — 2 pt. Leading



ON & KREARDON « KREBS

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated
into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its visual
theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?
What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-
ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

14 pi. Stymie Medium — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?

What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

14 pt. Stymie Medium — 3 pt. Leading

Vertical

figures indicate

size of type

o

STYMIE MEDIUM

Q
Horizontal figures

indicate width in picas

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

6 14 17 21 24 27 31 34 37 41 43 47 51 54 58 64 67 70 73 77 81 84 87 90 94 97 100 104

8 12 14 17 20 22 25 28 31 34 37 40 43 46 49 51 54 57 60 63 66 69 71 74 77 80 83 86

10 9 11 13 16 18 20 22 25 27 29 31 34 36 39 41 43 45 47 49 52 54 56 58 60 62 65 68

12 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 41 43 45 47 49 51 53 55 57 59 61

14 6 8 9 11 12 14 16 18 20 21 23 25 27 29 31 32 34 36 38 39 41 43 45 46 48 50 51

18 8 11 15 20 24 28 32 36 41



Stymie Bold

'ON a KREARDON & KREBS

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-
paigns— commence with creation oi the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated
into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its visual
theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to

tie one advertisement to the next tor cumulative value?
What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-
ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to
public iavor? Is the product itself well known or is it

news? Can anything really so powerful and new be
said in words that it's 'worth designing the ads just to
get the headlines read? What messages other than the
main one must be covered, and how important are

6 pt. Stymie Bold — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?
What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

10 pt. Stymie Bold - Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-
paigns — commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to

tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?
What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

news? Can anything really so powerful and new be
said in words that it's worth designing the ads just to

get the headlines read? What messages other than the

main one must be covered, and how important are

6 pt. Stymie Bold —1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?

What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

10 pt. Stymie Bold — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns — commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study
and inspiration, translated into copy and art.

the selling theme is then brought to the layout
man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing
personality ... to tie one advertisement to the

next for cumulative value? What will its atmos-
phere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or

homely sincerity the most promising path to

8 pt. Stymie Bold -Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns— commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study
and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout
man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing

12 pt. Stymie Bold-Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns — commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout

man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing

personality ... to tie one advertisement to the

next for cumulative value? What will its atmos-

phere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or

homely sincerity the most promising path to

8 pt. Stymie Bold — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns— commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout

man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing

12 pt. Stymie Bold — 2 pt. Leading



REARDON & KRESS

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?
What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-
ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to pub-
lic favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news?
14 pt. Stymie Bold - Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?

What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to pub-

lic favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news?
14 pt. Stymie Bold — 3 pt. Leading

STYMIE BOLD

Vertical

figures indicate

size of type

.—| Horizontal figures

\Jr indicate width in picas

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

6 14 17 21 24 27 31 34 37 41 43 47 51 54 58 64 67 70 73 77 81 84 87 90 94 97 100 104

8 12 14 17 20 22 25 28 31 34 37 40 43 46 49 51 54 57 60 63 66 69 71 74 77 80 83 86

10 9 11 13 16 18 20 22 25 27 29 31 34 36 39 41 43 45 47 49 52 54 56 58 60 62 65 68

12 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 41 43 45 47 49 51 53 55 57 59 61

14 6 8 9 11 12 14 16 18 20 21 23 25 27 29 31 32 34 36 38 39 41 43 45 46 48 50 51

18 8 11 15 20 24 28 32 36 41



Futura Book

E
'ON * KREAROON A KREBS

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns — com-

mence with creotion of the selling theme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the

campaign is to be created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to

tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value? What
will its atmosphere be 3 Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely
sincerity the most promising path to public favor? Is the product

itself well known or is it news' Can anything really so powerful

and new be said in words that it's worth designing the ods jus!

to get the headlines read 3 What messages other than the main
one must be covered, and how important are they? What market

is sought? What group of readers, out of all the public, should

the advertising single out, tap on the shoulder, ond tell, "Here

6 pt. Futura Book — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns—com-

mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign

is to be created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie one adver-

tisement to the next for cumulative value? What will its atmos-

phere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the

most promising path to public favor? Is the product itself well

10 pt. Futura Book -Solid

Advertisements today — or rother all advertising campaigns — com-

mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy ond art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the

campaign is to be created. What will its character be and what

its visual theme 3 What will be its continuing personality ... to

tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value 3 What
will its atmosphere be 3 Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely

sincerity the most promising path to public favor? Is the product

itself well known or is it news 3 Can anything really so powerful

and new be soid in words that it's worth designing the ads just

to get the headlines read? What messages other than the main

one must be covered, and how important are they 3 What market

is sought? What group of readers, out of oil the public, should

the advertising single out, tap on the shoulder, ond tell, "Here

6 pt. Futura Book — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns

- commence with creation of the selling theme. Created

out of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and

art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout man

or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme? What will

be its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement

to the next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere

be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the

most promising path to public favor? Is the product itself

well known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful

and new be said in words that it's worth designing the

8 pt. Futura Book — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns—com-

mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign

is fo be created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality . . .to tie one adver-

tisement to the next for cumulative value? What will its atmos-

phere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the

most promising path to public favor? Is the product itself well

10 pt. Futura Book — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be cre-

ated. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value? What

12 pt. Futura Book — Solid

Advertisements today-or rather all advertising campaigns

- commence with creation of the selling theme. Created

out of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and

art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout man

or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What

will its character be and what its visual theme? What will

be its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement

to the next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere

be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the

most promising path to public favor? Is the product itself

well known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful

and new be said in words that it's worth designing the

8 pt. Futura Book — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be cre-

ated. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value? What
12 pt. Futura Book — 2 pt. Leading

m



E
>ON & KREARDON S, KRESS

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns — com-
mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then

brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual theme? What
will be its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to the

next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,

power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to pub-

lic favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news? Can anything

really so powerful and new be said in words that it's worth designing

the ads just to get the headlines read? What messages other than the

14 pt. Futura Book — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns — com-

mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then

brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual theme? What

will be its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to the

next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,

power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to pub-

lic favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news? Can anything

really so powerful and new be said in words that it's worth designing

the ads just to get the headlines read? What messages other than the

14 pt. Futura Book — 3 pt. Leading

Vertical

figures indicate

size of type

FUTURA BOOK
o

Horizontal figures

indicate width in picas

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

6 16 20 25 30 34 38 42 46 50 54 59 63 67 71 75 79 83 87 91 95 99 104109114118122 127

8 14 18 21 25 29 33 36 40 44 47 51 55 58 62 66 69 73 77 80 84 88 91 95 99 103107111

10 12 14 17 20 23 26 29 31 35 38 41 44 47 50 52 56 59 62 65 68 71 74 77 80 83 86 89

12 10 13 16 18 21 23 26 29 31 34 37 39 42 45 48 50 53 56 59 61 64 66 69 71 73 74 78

14 9 11 13 16 18 21 23 25 28 30 32 35 37 39 41 43 45 48 51 53 55 58 61 63 65 67 70

18 12 18 25 32 38 45 51 57 64



Futures Medium

E
ION & KREAROON & KREBS

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns —
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out ol

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizei

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character be
and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing pe.

sonality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative
value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart
ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to public

favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news? Con any
thing really so powerful and new be said in words that it'i

worth designing the ads just to get the headlines read? Who'
messages other thon the main one must be covered, and hov.

important are they? What market is sought? What group ol

readers, out of all the public, should the advertising single

6 pt. Futura Medium — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns-

commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character

be and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing per-

sonality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to public

10 pt. Futura Medium — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns

commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out ol

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizei

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character be

and whot its visual theme? What will be its continuing pei

sonality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to publii

favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news? Can any

thing really so powerful and new be said in words that it's

worth designing the ads just to get the headlines read -3 What
messages other than the main one must be covered, and how
important are they 13 What market is sought 1 What group of

readers, out of all the public, should the advertising single

6 pt. Futura Medium — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns-

commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character

be and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing per-

sonality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to public

10 pt. Futura Medium — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing personality

... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power,

smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising path

to public favor? Is the product itself well known or is

it news? Can anything really so powerful and new be

8 pt. Futura Medium — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought

to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing personality

... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

12 pt. Futura Medium — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing personality

...to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power,

smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising path

to public favor? Is the product itself well known or is

it news? Can anything really so powerful and new be

8 pt. Futura Medium — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought

to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing personality

... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

12 pt. Futura Medium — 2 pt. Leading



REARDON a. KREBS

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns— com-
mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and what its visual theme?
What will be its continuing personality. . .to tie one advertisement

to the next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is

glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promis-

ing path to public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

news? Can anything really so powerful and new be said in words
that it's worth designing the ads just to get the headlines read?

14 pt. Futura Medium — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns— com-

mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and what its visual theme?

What will be its continuing personality. ..to tie one advertisement

to the next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is

glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promis-

ing path to public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

news? Can anything really so powerful and new be said in words

that it's worth designing the ads just to get the headlines read?

14 pt. Futura Medium — 3 pt. Leading

FUTURA MEDIUM

Vertical

figures indicate

size of type

O

I

—- Horizontal figures

\y indicate width in picas

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

6 15 19 23 27 31 36 40 44 49 54 58 63 67 71 76 80 84 88 92 97 101 106111115119123127

8 14 17 20 24 27 31 35 38 41 44 47 50 53 56 59 62 66 69 72 76 79 82 86 89 92 96100

10 12 14 17 21 24 26 29 31 34 37 40 44 47 50 53 56 58 61 64 66 69 72 75 78 81 84 87

12 10 12 14 17 19 21 24 27 29 31 35 37 40 42 44 47 49 51 54 57 59 62 64 66 69 72 75

14 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 31 33 35 37 39 41 43 45 47 49 51 53 55 57 60 63

18 10 15 20 26 31 36 41 46 52



Future Demibold

ON A KREARDON A KRESS

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns
— commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out

of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or

visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will

its character be and what its visual theme? What will be
its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to

the next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be?
Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most
promising path to public favor? Is the product itself well

known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful and
new be said in words that it's worth designing the ads just

to get the headlines read? What messages other than the

main one must be covered, and how important are they?

What market is sought? What group of readers, out of all

6 pt. Futura Demibold — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created.

What will its character be and what its visual theme?
What will be its continuing personality ... to tie one ad-

vertisement to the next for cumulative value? What will

its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or

10 pt. Futura Demibold — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns
— commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out

of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or

visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will

its character be and what its visual theme? What will be

its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to

the next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be?

Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most

promising path to public favor? Is the product itself well

known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful and
new be said in words that it's worth designing the ads just

to get the headlines read? What messages other than the

main one must be covered, and how important are they?

What market is sought? What group of readers, out of all

6 pt. Futura Demibold — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created.

What will its character be and what its visual theme?

What will be its continuing personality ... to tie one ad-

vertisement to the next for cumulative value? What will

its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or

10 pt. Futura Demibold — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought

to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign
is to be created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing person-

ality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for

cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is

glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the

most promising path to public favor? Is the product

itself well known or is it news? Can anything really

8 pt. Futura Demibold — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns— commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspira-

tion, translated into copy and art, the selling theme
is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its

character be and what its visual theme? What will

be its continuing personality ... to tie one adver-

12 pt. Futura Demibold — Solid

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought

to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign

is to be created. What will its character be and what

its visual theme? What will be its continuing person-

ality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for

cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is

glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the

most promising path to public favor? Is the product

itself well known or is it news? Can anything really

8 pt. Futura Demibold — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns— commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspira-

tion, translated into copy and art, the selling theme

is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its

character be and what its visual theme? What will

be its continuing personality ... to tie one adver-

12 pt. Futura Demibold— 2 pt. Leading



'ON a KREARDON a KREBS

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns—
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the sell-

ing theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its character be and
what its visual theme? What will be its continuing personality . .

.

to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value? What
will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely
sincerity the most promising path to public favor? Is the product

itself well known or is it news? Can anything really so power-
ful and new be said in words that it's worth designing the ads

14 pt. Futura Demibold — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns—
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the sell-

ing theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its character be and

what its visual theme? What will be its continuing personality . .

.

to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value? What

will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely

sincerity the most promising path to public favor? Is the product

itself well known or is it news? Can anything really so power-

ful and new be said in words that it's worth designing the ads

14 pt. Futura Demibold — 3 pt. Leading

FUTURA DEMIBOLD

Vertical

figures indicate

size of type

o

,—, Horizontal figures

\y indicate width in picas

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

6 15 18 22 26 30 34 38 42 46 50 54 58 61 65 69 73 76 80 84 88 91 94 98 101 105108112

8 13 17 20 24 28 31 34 38 41 45 49 52 56 59 62 65 69 73 77 80 84 88 91 95 98 101 105

10 10 13 16 18 21 24 26 29 32 34 37 39 42 44 47 49 52 54 56 58 61 63 66 69 72 75 78

12 9 11 13 15 17 19 22 24 26 29 31 34 37 39 41 43 45 48 50 52 54 56 59 61 64 66 69

14 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52 54 56 58 61

18 9 13 18 23 27 32 37 42 46



Futura Bold

E
on a, kREAROON A KREBS

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-
paigns — commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?
What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-
ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

news? Can anything really so powerful and new be said

in words that it's worth designing the ads just to get the
headlines read? What messages other than the main one
must be covered, and how important are they? What

6 pt. Futura Bold — Solid

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing personality

... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumula-
tive value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,

10 pt. Futuro Bold -Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-
paigns — commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated Into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tio

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?

What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor? Is the product itself well known or Is It

news? Can anything really so powerful and new be said

in words that it's worth designing the ads just to get the

headlines read? What messages other than the main one
must be covered, and how important are they? What

6 pt. Futura Bold — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing personality

... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumula-

tive value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,

10 pt. Futura Bold — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising

campaigns— commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or vis-

ualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme?
What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative
value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,
power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most
promising path to public favor? Is the product

8 pt. Futura Bold -Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all adver-
tising campaigns— commence with creation
of the selling theme. Created out of vast
study and inspiration, translated into copy
and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the cam-
paign is to be created. What will its charac-
ter be and what its visual theme? What will

12 pt. Futura Bold -Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns— commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or vis-

ualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme?
What will be its continuing personality .. .to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,

power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most
promising path to public favor? Is the product

8 pt. Futura Bold — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all adver-
tising campaigns— commence with creation

of the selling theme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy
and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the cam-
paign is to be created. What will its charac-

ter be and what its visual theme? What will

12 pt. Futura Bold — 2 pt. Leading



H
REARDON S. KREBS

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated
into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to
the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its visual
theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to

tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?
What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-
ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

14 pt. Fulura Bold -Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to

tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?

What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

14 pt. Futura Bold — 3 pt. Leading

FUTURA BOLD

Vertical U/
figures indicate

size of type

Q
Horizontal figures

indicate width in picas

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

6 14 17 20 23 26 29 33 37 41 44 47 50 53 56 59 62 65 68 71 74 78 82 85 89 92 96 100

8 12 15 18 21 24 27 30 33 36 39 42 46 49 52 55 58 62 66 69 72 75 78 81 84 87 90 93

10 9 12 14 16 19 21 23 26 28 31 33 36 39 41 44 46 48 50 52 54 56 59 61 64 67 70 73

12 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52 54 56 58 61

14 6 8 10 12 13 15 17 18 20 22 24 26 27 29 31 33 35 37 38 40 42 44 45 47 49 51 53

18 7 11 16 21 25 29 33 37 42



News Gothic

U4
REARDON & KREBS

Advertisements today — or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns - commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study
and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout
man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing per-

sonality. . .to tie one advertisement to the next

8 pt. News Gothic — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns — commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study
and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout

man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing per-

sonality. . .to tie one advertisement to the next

8 pt. News Gothic — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all ad-

vertising campaigns— commence with
creation of the selling theme. Created
out of vast study and inspiration, trans-

lated into copy and art, the selling
theme is then brought to the layout

man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be
and what its visual theme? What will

be its continuing personality. .. to tie

one advertisement to the next for cu-

mulative value? What will its atmos-

10 pt. News Gothic - Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all ad-

vertising campaigns— commence with

creation of the selling theme. Created

out of vast study and inspiration, trans-

lated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout

man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be

and what its visual theme? What will

be its continuing personality. . .to tie

one advertisement to the next for cu-

mulative value? What will its atmos-

10 pt. News Gothic — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today - or rather all advertising

campaigns — commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or visu-

alizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme?

12 pt. News Gothic -Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns — commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or visu-

alizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme?

12 pt. News Gothic — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all ad-

vertising campaigns - commence with

creation of the selling theme. Created out
of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visu-

alizer. Nowthe campaign is to be created.

14 pt. News Gothic — Solid

Advertisements today -or rather all ad-

vertising campaigns — commence with

creation of the selling theme. Created out

of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visu-

alizer. Nowthe campaign is to be created.

What will its character be and what its

14 pt. News Gothic — 3 pt. Leading

m



U4
REAROON & KREBS

Advertisements today-or rather all advertising

campaigns-commence with creation of the
selling theme. Created out of vast study and
inspiration, translated into copy and art, the
selling theme is then brought to the layout man
or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be cre-

ated. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing per-

sonality. . .to tie one advertisement to the next
18 pt. News Gothic - Solid

Advertisements today-or rather all advertising

campaigns-commence with creation of the

selling theme. Created out of vast study and

inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man
or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be cre-

ated. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing per-

sonality. . . to tie one advertisement to the next
18 pt. News Gothic — 4 pt. Leading

Vertical

figures indicate

size of type

NEWS GOTHIC

Q
Horizontal figures

indicate width in picas

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

8 11 14 17 21 23 26 29 32 35 38 41 44 46 49 52 55 58 61 64 66 69 72 75 78 81 84 86

10 9 11 13 15 18 21 23 25 27 30 33 36 38 40 43 45 47 49 52 55 57 59 62 65 67 69 72

12 8 10 12 14 16 18 21 22 24 26 28 31 33 35 37 39 41 43 45 47 49 52 54 56 58 60 63

14 7 9 11 13 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52 54 56 58

18 5 7 8 10 11 13 14 15 17 18 20 22 23 24 25 27 28 29 31 33 34 36 37 38 40 41 43



News Gothic Condensed

on a, KREARDON & KREBS

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns
— commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out
of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or vis-

ualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will its

character be and what its visual theme? What will be its

continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to the
next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is

glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most
promising path to public favor? Is the product itself well
known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful and
new be said in words that it's worth designing the ads just

to get the headlines read? What messages other than the
mam one must be covered, and how important are they?
What market is sought? What group of readers, out of all the

6 pt. News Gothic Condensed — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns
— commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out

of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or vis-

ualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will its

character be and what its visual theme? What will be its

continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to the

next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is

glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most

prom, sing path to public favor? Is the product itself well

known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful and

new be said in words that it's worth designing the ads just

to get the headlines read? What messages other than the

main one must be covered, and how important are they?

What market is sought? What group of readers, out of all the

6 pt. News Gothic Condensed — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today- or

mence with creation of the

and inspiration, translated

then brought to the layout

to be created. What will its

What will be its continuing

to the next for cumulative

glamour, power, smartness,

path to public favor? Is the

rather all advertising campaigns-corn-

selling theme. Created out of vast study

into copy and art, the selling theme is

man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

character be and what its visual theme?

personality... to tie one advertisement

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is

or homely sincerity the most promising

product itself well known or is it news?

10 pt. News Gothic Condensed — Solid

Advertisements today- or

mence with creation of the

and inspiration, translated

then brought to the layout

to be created. What will its

What will be its continuing

to the next for cumulative

glamour, power, smartness,

path to public favor? Is the

rather all advertising campaigns-com-

selling theme. Created out of vast study

into copy and art, the selling theme is

man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

character be and what its visual theme?

personality... to tie one advertisement

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is

or homely sincerity the most promising

product itself well known or is it news ?

10 pt. News Gothic Condensed — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today - or rather all advertising cam-

paigns - commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?

What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

news? Can anything really so powerful and new be said

8 pt. News Gothic Condensed — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns

— commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out

of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character be

and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing per-

sonality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

12 pt. News Gothic Condensed — Solid

Advertisements today - or rather all advertising cam-

paigns-commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?

What will its atmosphere be' Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

news? Can anything really so powerful and new be said

8 pt. News Gothic Condensed — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns

— commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out

of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character be

and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing per-

sonality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

12 pt. News Gothic Condensed — 2 pt. Leading



REAROON « KREBS

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns — commence
with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study and inspira-

tion, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will its

character be and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing per-

sonality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value? What

will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity

the most promising path to public favor? Is the product itself well known

or is it news? Can anything really so powerful and new be said in words that

it's worth designing the ads just to get the headlines read? What messages

other than the main one must be covered, and how important are they? What

14 pt. News Gothic Condensed — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns — commence

with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study and inspira-

tion, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will its

character be and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing per-

sonality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value? What

will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity

the most promising path to public favor? Is the product itself well known

or is it news? Can anything really so powerful and new be said in words that

it's worth designing the ads just to get the headlines read? What messages

other than the main one must be covered, and how important are they? What

14 pt. News Gothic Condensed — 3 pt. Leading

Vertical

figures indicate

size of type

NEWS GOTHIC CONDENSED

Q
Horizontal figures

indicate width in picas

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

6 16 20 25 28 32 36 41 45 50 54 59 64 68 72 77 81 84 90 94 99 103 107 112 117 121 125 130

8 15 19 22 26 30 33 36 40 44 47 51 54 58 62 66 70 74 78 82 85 88 92 96 99 103 106 110

10 13 16 20 23 27 30 33 36 39 42 46 49 51 54 57 60 63 66 69 72 76 79 83 86 89 92 95

12 11 14 17 20 24 26 29 32 35 38 40 43 46 48 51 53 56 59 62 65 68 71 74 77 80 83 86

14 10 13 15 17 20 23 26 28 31 33 36 38 40 43 46 48 50 52 54 57 59 62 65 67 70 73 75

18 9 11 14 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 35 36 38 40 42 44 46 47 49 51 52 54 56



Invitation

ION & KREARDON & KREBS

Advertisements today — or rather all ad-
vertising campaigns — commence with
creation of the selling theme. Created out
of vast study and inspiration, translated
into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visu-
alizer. Now the campaign is to be created.
What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing

8 pt. Invitation — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all ad-
vertising campaigns — commence with
creation of the selling theme. Created out
of vast study and inspiration, translated
into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visu-

alizer. Now the campaign is to be created.
What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing

8 pt. Invitation — 1 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all

advertising campaigns— commence
with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated info copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its con-
tinuing personality ... to tie one
advertisement to the next for cumu-

10 pt. Invitation — Solid

Advertisements today— or rather all

advertising campaigns— commence
with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated info copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its con-

tinuing personality ... to tie one
advertisement to the next for cumu-

10 pt. Invitation — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all adver-

tising campaiqns — commence with creation

of the selling theme. Created out ofvast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and

12 pt. Invitation — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all adver-

tising campaigns — commence with creation

of the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and

12 pt. Invitation — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all ad-
vertising campaigns — commence with
creation of the selling theme. Created out
of vast study and inspiration, translated
into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visu-

alizer. Now the campaign is to be cre-ipaigi

14 pt. Invitation — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all ad-

vertising campaigns — commence with

creation of the selling theme. Created out

of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visu-

alizer. Now the campaign is to be cre-

ated. What will its character be and what
14 pt. Invitation — 3 pt. Leading

m



REARDON & KREBS

uJ

Advertisements today—or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns— commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study
and inspiration, translated into copu and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the logout

man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing

personalitg ... to tie one advertisement to the

18 pt. Invitation — Solid

Advertisements todau—or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns— commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast studg

and inspiration, translated into copg and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the logout

man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what

its visual theme? What will be its continuing

personalitg ... to tie one advertisement to the

18 pt. Invitation — 4 pt. Leading

INVITATION

Vertical U/
figures indicate

size of type

Q
Horizontal figures

indicate width in picas

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

8 12 14 17 20 22 25 28 31 34 37 40 43 46 49 51 54 57 60 63 66 69 71 74 77 80 83 86

10 9 11 13 16 18 20 22 25 27 29 31 34 36 39 41 43 45 47 49 52 54 56 58 60 62 65 68

12 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 41 43 45 47 49 51 53 55 57 59 61

14 6 8 9 11 12 14 16 18 20 21 23 25 27 29 31 32 34 36 38 39 41 43 45 46 48 50 51

18 8 11 15 20 24 28 32 36 41



Times Roman and Italic

REARDON & KR£BS

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought
to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign
is to be created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing per-

sonality . . . to tie one advertisement to the next for
cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is

glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the
most promising path to public favor? Is the product
itself well known or is it news? Can anything really

7 pt. Times Roman — Solid Machine Set

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising

campaigns— commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art,, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or visual-

izer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will

its character be and what its visual theme? What

12 pt. Times Roman — Solid

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns — commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspira-

tion, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or vis-

ualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme?
What will be its continuing personality . ..to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative
value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,
power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most
promising path to public favor? Is the product

8 pt. Times Roman — Solid Machine Set

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising

campaigns— commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or visual-

izer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will

its character be and what its visual theme ? What

12 pt. Times Roman — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns — commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and
what its visual theme? What will be its con-

tinuing personality ...to tie one advertisement

to the next for cumulative value? What will

its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising

9 pt. Times Roman — Solid Machine Set

Advertisements today— or rather all adver-

tising campaigns - commence with creation

of the selling theme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy
and art, the selling theme is then brought

to the layout man or visualizer. Now the

campaign is to be created. What will its

character be and what its visual theme?
What will be its continuing personality . .

.

to tie one advertisement to the next for

cumulative value? What will its atmos-
phere be? Is glamour, power, smartness,

10 pt. Times Roman — Solid Machine Set

Advertisements today—or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns— commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout

man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its

14 pt. Times Roman — Solid

Advertisemens today— or rather all advertisi-

ng campaigns— commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

be created. What will its character be and what

its visual theme? What will its continuing per-

14 pt. Times Roman — 2 pt. Leading

m



Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns-commence with creation of the

selling theme. Created out of vast study and
inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man
or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be cre-

ated. What will its character be and what its

18 pt. Times Roman — 3 pt. Leading

Advertisements today-or rather all

advertising campaigns-commence
with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and in-

spiration, translated into copy and
art, the selling theme is then brought

to the layout man or visualizer. Now
24 pt. Times Roman — 4 pt. Leading

Vertical C>
figures indicate

size of type

TIMES ROMAN

Q
Horizontal figures

indicate width in picas

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

7 14 17 20 24 27 31 34 38 41 45 48 51 55 58 62 65 68 72 75 79 82 86 89 92 96 99 102

8 13 16 19 22 25 28 31 35 38 41 44 47 50 54 57 60 63 66 69 72 75 78 82 85 88 91 95

9 12 14 17 20 22 24 29 32 35 38 41 43 46 49 52 55 58 61 64 66 70 72 75 78 81 84 87

10 11 14 16 19 22 24 27 30 33 36 38 41 44 47 49 52 55 57 60 63 66 68 71 74 77 79 82

12 9 12 14 16 18 21 23 25 28 30 32 35 37 40 42 44 47 49 51 53 56 58 60 62 65 67 68

14 8 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50 53 55 57 59 61 63

18 6 8 9 11 12 14 15 17 18 20 21 23 24 26 27 29 30 32 33 35 36 38 39 41 42 44 45

24 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 29 30 31 32 33 34

240-A





Clarendon

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZabcdefghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyz1234567890JS&
12 pt. Clarendon

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZabcdefgh
ijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890S&
14 pt. Clarendon

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmno
pqrstuvwxyz
1234567890S&
16 pt. Clarendon
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20 pt. Clarendon
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4567890S&
24 pt. Clarendon
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1234567890S&
30 pt. Clarendon
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36 pt. Clarendon
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XYZabcdefg
48 pt. Clarendon



Hellenic Wide

E
on & kREARDON & KREBS

ABCDEFaHIJKIjMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
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stuvwxyz

10 pt. Hellenic Wide
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E
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Repre Script
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dcde{<jfofkUmpfUt(wwxqf
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48 pt. Repro Scriptuvwxqz
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Future Book

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxy2l23456;890$&

8 pt. Futura Book

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghiiklmnopqrstuvwxy2l234567890$&

10 pt. Futura Book

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghiiklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

12 pt. Futura Book

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&
14 pt. Futura Book



REiSRtS N & KF e : -

Hew Caslon

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&

6 pt. New Caslon

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$*

8 pt. New Caslon

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

10 pt. New Caslon

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. New Caslon

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijkl

mnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

14 pt. New Caslon

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&
18 pt. New Caslon

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwx

yz!234567890$&
24 pt. New Caslon

ABGDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghij

klmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. New Caslon

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRST
UVWXYZabcdef
ghijklmnopqrstu

vwxyz1234567890$
36 pt. New Caslon



REARDON & KRESS
G2

C3

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWabcdefghijk
lmnopqrstuvwxyz 12345678
42 pt. New Coslon

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstu
vwxyzl234567890$&
48 pt. New Caslon

New Caslon Italic

A BCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX YZ
abcdefzhijklmnotiQrsliivwxyz

1234S67X90S8

6 pt. New Coslon Italic

.4 BCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX YZ
abcdefghijklmTMpfirstit vwxyz

1234567S9in^

8 pt. New Caslon Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXY
Zabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

10 pt. New Caslon Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstiwwxys 1234567890$&
14 pt. New Coslon Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$

&

18 pt. New Caslon Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
a bcdefghijklmnopqrstu RSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklm

S^T'7*'"'" ^'"^ nopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&
12 pt. New Caslon Italic 24 pt. New Caslon Italic



REARDON & KRESSSON & «

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 123456 789
30 pt. New Caslon Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuv
wxyzl234567890$&
36 pt. New Caslon Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijk
Imnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890
42 pt. New Caslon Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvw

xyzl234S67890$&
48 pt. New Caslon Italic



Egyptian Expanded

E
SON AREARDON & KREBS

X

36 pt. Egyptian Expanded

Wide Latin

"fc

ivi no
UK

Q
bed fgliij

klmnopqrstu
yz 1234567890!$&
30 pi. Wide Latin



RBARDON & KRESS

Crayonette

^BeZ)QFGJtI$JlhJffJf6

iiMmrtapqrabwm&stjz 123%56%390$&
36 pt. Crayonette

Neuland Inline

ABCDEF6HIJKLMNOPQRS
TTy¥WXyiH2MS6789©S^
30 pt. Neuland Inline

Prisma

N
T ///// "t^r /////

36 pt. Prisma

Chisel

iBCBEFGHIJKLMIOPQR
STUYWXYZ abcdeftfhiiklmn

pqpstETWxyi 1234567890$
36 pi. Chisel



& SCRUBS

Century Expanded

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefgrhijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$*

6 pt. Century Expanded

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abedefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

8 pt. Century Expanded

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZ
abedefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

10 pt. Century Expanded

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS

TUVWXYZ
abedefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. Century Expanded

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

14 pt. Century Expanded

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijklmno

pqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Century Expanded

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
abedefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Century Expanded

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Century Expanded

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijklmno

pqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Century Expanded



SON & IREAROON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$&
42 pi. Century Expanded

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ abcdefg
hijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

48 pt. Century Expanded

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 12SJ,567890$&

6 pt. Century Expanded Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 123A567890$&

8 pt. Century Expanded Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$&

10 pt. Century Expanded Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZ abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. Century Expanded Italic

Century Expanded Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 123I^567890$&

14 pt. Century Expanded Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZ abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvw

xyz 1234567890$&
18 pt. Century Expanded Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcdefghij
klmnopqrstuvwxyz 123^567
24 pt. Century Expanded Italic

250-A



ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl23JiS678
30 pt. Century Expanded Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZ abcdefghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyz 123J^567890$&
36 pt. Century Expanded Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ abcdefghijkl

mnopqrstuvwxyz 123^567890
42 pt. Century Expanded Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZabcdef
ghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

48 pt. Century Expanded Italic



E
ON & KREARDON & KREBS

Engravers Bold

I M.1II.IKI.S! N.il^HHTl X

6 pt. No. 1

0»* A HI 1.1:1 < . HI.IK I.MN JRS1 1 \ M\ 1 /. [_>:) Wll!^HI|l\

6 pt. No. 2

AHCDEFXJHIJKLMNOPgMSTI'VWXYZ ltt:MStiTM0O«A.

6 pt. No. 3

ABCDEFOHI.IKI,MNOPQRSTrVWXY7.11BU.-|)I«9(l*ii

6 pt. No. 4

ABCI)EF(;HIJKLMN()PQRSTIVWXYZ1234.-67890*&
6 pt. No. 5

ABCl)EFGIIIJKI>MN()PQRSTrV^VX
YZ12;34o6T8i)OS&

12 pt. No. 1

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS
TLTVWXYZ12J34;>6T890*£s,
12 pt. No. 2

ABCD]]FGHIJKIAlNO
PQRSTUV^VXYZ
1284o6T890$&
12 pt. No. 3

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUYWXYZ
1S3456T890$&
18 pt. No. 1

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZ123456
T890S&
18 pt. No. 2

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ1S3456T890$&
24 pt.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
1£3456T890$«&

30 pt.



REARDON & KREBS

Fester

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
^fXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxy?

1234567890S&

10 pi. Foster

ABCDEFGH1JKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyz;1234567890$&

12 pt. Foster

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwx

y?1234567890$&
14 pt. Foster

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmno
pqrstuvwxyz;

1234567890S&
18 pt. Foster

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxy?

1234567890I&
24 pt. Foster

ON & K

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuv

wxy?1234567890ft&
30 pt. Foster

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmno

pqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&
36 pt. Foster

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdefg
hijklmnopqrstuvw

xy*1234567890$&
42 pt. Foster



REARDON & KREBS

a

ABCDEFGHIJ w
KLMNOPQRS hJ tt
TUVWXYZ ^ &
abcdefghijklmno f~> Q
pqrstuvwxy?1234 T« 5

ABCDEFG O 3
HIJKLMN fe :5
OPQRSTU Q3VWXYZ O !§
abcdefghijklm PQ y
nopqrstuvwx ^ <tf

60 pt. Foster 72 pt. Foster



REARDON & KREBS

Fester Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$
24 pt. Foster Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$&
30 pt. Foster Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. foster Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
42 pt. Foster Italic



REARDON & KRESS

abcdefQhijklmnop

E
ON & K

ABCDEFGHIJ , ^
KLMNOPQRS M £
TUVWXYZ * S<

qrstuvwxyzl23456 JTJ C
48 pi. ^^^^B ^s
ABCDEFGH P
IJKLMNOP S
QRSTWW Q<£o
XYZabcdefghi O
jklmnopqrstuv CQ

J5
123456789$& <v
60 pt. Foster Italic 72 pt. Foster Italic



Times Roman

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

7 pt. Times Roman

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl 234567 890$&

8 pt. Times Roman

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&

9 pt. Times Roman

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&

10 pt. Times Roman

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&

12 pt. Times Roman

CD
ON S, KREARDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&
24 pt. Times Roman

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890S&
30 pt. Times Roman

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&
14 pt. Times Roman

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghijkl
mnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Times Roman 36 pt. Times Roman



Times Roman Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWX YZ
abcdetghijklnmopqrstuvwxyzl 234567890$&

7 pt. Times Roman Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

8 pt. Times Roman Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

I'234567'890S&

9 pt. Times Roman Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTU VWX
YZabcdejghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&

10 pt. Times Roman Italic

A BCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwx

yzl234567890$&

12 pt. Times Roman Italic

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTVVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$&
14 pt. Times Roman Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&
18 pt. Times Roman Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZabcdefghijklmno
pqrstuvwxyz1234567890S&
24 pt. Times Roman Italic

Century Schoolbook Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

6 pt. Century Schoolbook Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

8 pt. Century Schoolbook Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$

&

10 pt. Century Schoolbook Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$

&

12 pt. Century Schoolbook Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
14 pt. Century Schoolbook Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrst
uvwxyzl234567890$&
18 pt. Century Schoolbook Bold

*i



Cloister Bold Condensed

E
ION & IIREtRDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890#&

14 pt. Cloister Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU

VWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyzl234567890#&
18 pt. Cloister Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZabcdef

ghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890#&
24 pt. Cloister Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLM

NOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklmn

opqrstuvwxyz

1234567890^
30 pt. Cloister Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKL

MNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefgh

ijklmnopqrstuvw

xyz!234567890

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZabcd

efghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890#&
42 pt. Cloister Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstu

vwxyzl234567890#
48 pf. Cloister Bold Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKL

MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijkl

mnopqrstuvwxyz
36 pi. Cloister Bold Condensed 60 pt. Cloister Bold Condensed



BEABDON & KREBS

ABCdefQhijklmnopqRStuvwxyz

1234567890$G
12 pt. Libra

ABCdefQhijklmnopqRStuvw
XyZ1234567890$&
14 pt. Libra

ABCdefQhrjkLnrmopq
RStUVWXyZ1234567890
18 pt. Libra

ABCdefqhrjklmno
pqRStuvwxyz 123
24 pi. Libra

>ON 8, t

ABc6epqh 1jktmnop
qpstuvwxyzi234567

Libra

30 pt. Libra

ABc6efQhijkLmn
opqRstuvwxyz
1234567890$O
36 pt. Libra

Floradora

ccjfl J2(
><3rlaJ <a

30 pt. Floradora

Crayon

IB/i

a&«d«/gAi/JJZm»©£g*eto^j*yji 123%&®%89®#($'
18 pt. Crayon

Maximo

42 pt. Maxime

QB



BE4RDON & KREBS

Fortune Extrabold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZabcdefghijklmno
pqrstu.vwxyxl234567890$&
10 pt. Fortune Extrabold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrst
uvwxyzl234567890S&
12 pt. Fortune Extrabold

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXT 30 I* For,une Extrabold

Z abcdefghijlilm.no
p<jx*stuvwxyzl23456
14 pt. Fortune Extrabold

VWXYZabcdefg
hijklmnopqrstu
vwxyz 12345678
16 pt. Fortune Extrabold

bcdefg?liijklm
yzl234567890
18 pt. Fortune Extrabold

VL

hijklmnopqrstu

TUVWXYZabc

36 pt. Fortune Extrabold

1234567890
24 pt. Fortune Extrabold 42 pt. Fortune Extrabold



REAROON & KRESS

;

defghijklmno
54 pt. Fortune Extrobold

HIJKLMN

60 pt. Fortune Extrobold



REARDON & KREBS

Copperplate Gothic Light Condensed

4BCDEFGHIJKLNNOP0P.STUVWXY2 12 345 67B 90 JS ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP0RSTUVWXYZIZ345678 90ia ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZI234567890$8

6 pt. No. 31 6 pt. No. 32 6 pt. No. 33

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890J& ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1 234567890S&
6 pt. No. 34 12 pt. No. 35

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 36

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890I&
12 pt. No. 37

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 38

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$&
18 pt. No. 39

Copperplate Gothic Light Extended

ABC0EFGHIJKl_MrMOPORSTUVWXYZia345e7B9OS* ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890E8i
6 pt. No. 61 6 pt. No. 62

ABCDEFGHijKt_MNOPORSTUVWXYZi234567S90Sa ABCDEFGH IJ K l_M NO PO RSTUVWXYZ 1 234567890$a
6 pt. No. 63 6 pt. No. 64

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 65

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 66

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 67

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567
12 pt. No. 68

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1 23
18 pt. No. 69

Copperplate Gothic Heavy Condensed

ABC DEFGHIJKLMNOPQHSTU VWXYZ l 2345676901 5 A BCDEFG H I J K LM NOPQRSTUVWX YZ 1 2 3 45 6 76 90Sft. ABC D E FG H IJ K LM N O PQRST U VWX Y Z 1 2 34 5 6 78 9 0$&

6 pi. No. 11 6 pt. No. 12 6 pt. No. 13

ABCDEFGHIJKLM NOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890$S ABCDEFGH IJ KLM NOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1 234567890$&
6 pt. No. 14 12 pt. No. 1.5

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 16

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890I&
12 pt. No. 17

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 18

ABCDEFGH1JKLIV1NOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$&
18 pt. No. 19



Copperplate Cothic Italic

BCDEFGHUKLMNOP0RSTUVWXYZ1234S67B90Sa A BCDEFGH IJKLM HOPQRSTUVWX YZ I 2 34567890S* A BCDEFGH IJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX YZ J23 A 5 6 7890S&
6 pt. No. 5) 6 pi. No. 52

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890S&
6 pt. No. 54

6 pt. No. 53

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890S&
12 pt. No. 55

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ123456789<D$&
12 pt. No. 56

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 57

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. No. 58

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ123456789
18 pt. No. 59

Lightline Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefgh 1 |Mmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

6 P t. No. 3

ABCDEFGH IJ KLM NOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghi|klmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&
6 pt. No. 4

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$«St

8 pt.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&
10 pt

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&
12 pt.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&
14 pt.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
18 pt.

[FGHij«u»Nopo»sTm«mzijj« 6 7iuo«a ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWxrzl23«5678IS ABCD E FG H I J K L M NOPQR STUVWXYZ 1 234567S& ABCDEFGH I J KLM NOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234S&
6 pt. Title No. 1 6 pt. Title No. 2 6 pt. Title No. 3 6 pt. Title No. 4

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN0PQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$& ABCDEFGH I JKLM NOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$&
12 pt. Title No. 5 12 Title No. 6

12 pt. Title No 7

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN0PQRSTUVWXYZ1234S& ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ123$&
12 pt. Title No. 8^^ Rustic

'» 'jE.*' it""'
8' Ss&

o^
Nevada City

789
30 pt. Nevada City



Alternate Gothic No. 2 Italic

ION A IIREARDON A KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMHOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxy

1234567890$&

14 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 2 Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMHOPQRS

TUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pi. Alternate Gothic No. 2 Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMHOPQRS

TUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrst

uvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 2 Italic

Engravers Shaded

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW

XYZabcdefghijklmnop

qrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 2 Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMHOPQRS

TUVWXYZabcdefg

hijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Alternate Gothic No. 2 Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
12345678908&

12 pt. No. 1

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZ1S34567890S&

18 pt. No. 1

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZ1334561890S&

IS pt. No. 2



REARDON & KREBS

Venus Light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS TUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&

8 pt. Venus Light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU VWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&

10 pt. Venus Light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. Venus Light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

14 pt. Venus Light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrst

uvwxyz

1234567890$&
16 pt. Venus Light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrs

tuvwxyz

1234567890S&
18 pt. Venus Light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Venus Light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Venus Light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890S&
36 pt. Venus Light Italic



Venus Medium Italic

E
R 6 ft R D O I

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

8 pt. Venus Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890S&

10 pt. Venus Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&

12 pt. Venus Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

I234567890$&
14 pt. Venus Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP

QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrst

uvwxyz

7234567890S&
16 pt. Venus Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. Venus Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Venus Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq

i'stuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Venus Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Venus Medium Italic



EREARDON a KREBS

Venus Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$*

8 pi. Venus Bold Malic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz tSlUVWXyZ
1234567890$&

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq

10 pt. Venus Bold Italic 1234567890$*
24 pi. Venus Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz mmmm**
1234567890$* ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
12 pi. Venus Bold Italic

PQRSTUVWXYZ
qrstuvwxyz abcaefgmjKlmnopqr
abcdefghijklmnopq StUVWXVZ
rstuvwxyz

1234567890$* 1234567890$&
14 pt. Venus Bold Italic 30 pf Venus^ |fa|ic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890S&
16 pt. Venus Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHUKL
MNOPQRST
UVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop

abcdefghijklmnopqr QrStUVWXVZ
stuvwxyz

1234567890$* 1234567890$&
18 pt. Venus Bold Italic 36 pt. Venus Bold Italic



Venus Light Extended

REAROON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm nopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&

6 pt. Venus Light Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm nopqrstuvwxyz
1 234-56"7890$&

8 pt. Venus Light Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm no pqrstuvwxyz

1 234567890$

&

10 pt. Venus Light Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm no pqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
12 pt. Venus Light Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuv

wxyz1234567890$&
14 pt. Venus Light Extended

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrs
tuvwxyz
1234567890$&
16 pt. Venus Light Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUV
WXYZ
abcdefghijklm nop
qrstuvwxyz
1234567890$^
18 pt. Venus Light Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. Venus Light Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstu

vwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. Venus Light Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUV
WXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. Venus Light Extended



J
H

Venus Medium Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl 234567B90$4

6 pt. Venus Medium Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234S67890&

8 pt. Venus Medium Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl 2345
10 pt. Venus Medium Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrs
tuvwxyz1234567890$&
12 pt. Venus Medium Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ abcdefghij

klmnopqrstuvwxyz 12345
14 pt. Venus Medium Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrs
tuvwxyz 123456789
16 pt. Venus Medium Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWX
YZabcdefghijklmno
pqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
18 pt. Venus Medium Extended

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRST
UVWXZabcdefg
hijklmnopqrstu

vwxyz12345678
24 pt. Venus Medium Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrst
uvwxyz1234567890&
30 pt. Venus Medium Extended

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZabcdefghij
klmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
36 pt. Venus Medium Extended

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ a
bcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz
1234567890&
42 pt. Venus Medium Extended



Venus Bold Extended

E
DON & VREARDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

(234S67890$«

8 pi. Venus Bold Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZabcde
fghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
10 pt. Venus Bold Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
12 pt. Venus Bold Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
14 pt. Venus Bold Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijkl
mnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
16 pt. Venus Bold Extended

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRST
UVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz
1

18 pt. Venus Bold Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq
rstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
24 pt. Venus Bold Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijk
Imnopqrstuvwxyz
1

30 pt. Venus Bold Extended

I

JKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz

36 pt. Venus Bold Extended



ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijk
Imnopqrstuvwxyz
1
42 pt. Venus Bold Extended

ABCDEFGHI
JKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwx
54 pi. Venus Bold Extended



REARDON & KREBS

News Gothic

ABCDEFGH I J KLMN0PQRSTUVWXY2
abcdefghijklmnopq rstuvwxyzl234567890$&

6 pt. News Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890$&

8 pt. News Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
10 pt. News Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
12 pt. News Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
14 pt. News Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyx

1234567890$&
18 pt. News Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTU
VWXYZ
abcdefghijklmn

opq rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
24 pt. News Gothic

CD
[JON * II

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr

stuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. News Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq

rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
36 pt. News Gothic

ABCDEFGH IJKLM
NOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijklm

nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
42 pt. News Gothic



REARDON A KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijkl

mnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
48 pt. News Gothic

00

O </>

o

ABCDEFGHIJK crj

LMNOPQRST pl-fcb

UVWXYZabcde q %
fahiiklmnnnnrc O O
tuvwxyz 12345 < co
60 pi. News Gothic 72 pt. News Gothic



News Gothic Bold

REARDON & KREBS

ABCOEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl 234567890 $&

6 pi. News Gothic Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzl234567890

8 pt. News Gothic Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXY
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
10 pt. News Gothic Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
12 pt. News Gothic Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq
rstuvwxyz

1234567890S&
14 pt. News Gothic Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq
rstuvwxyz

1234567890$&
18 pt. News Gothic Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTU
VWXYZ
abcdefghijklmn

opqrstuvwxyz
1234567890S&
24 pt. News Gothic Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyz

1234567890$&
30 pt. News Gothic Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopq
rstuvwxyz

1234567890S&
36 pt. News Gothic Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZabcdefghijkl
mnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
42 pt. News Gothic Bold



R £ i- H D O N t

ABCDEFGHIJKL 7 <tf-

MNOPQRSTUVW ^ CO
XYZabcdefghijkl 5^!
mnopqrstuvwxy ^ c
1234567890$&

~*
48 pi. News Gothic Bold

ABCDEFGHIJ C5_
KLMNOPQRS w^SP
TUVabcdefg g-g
hijklmnopqrs qq ^
tuvwl23456 < (0
60 pt. News Gothic Bold 72 pt. News Gothic Bold



Craw Clarendon Book

E
ION & fREARDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTOVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
8 pt. Craw Clarendon Book

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890S&
10 pt. Craw Clarendon Book

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxy
1234567890$&
12 pt. Craw Clarendon Book

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyz
1234567890$&
14 pt. Craw Clarendon Book

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
18 pt. Craw Clarendon Book

ABCDEFGHI
JKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
24 pt. Craw Clarendon Book

ABCDEFGHI
JKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
abcdefghijkl
mnopqr
stuvwxyz
1234567890$&
30 pt. Craw Clarendon Book

ABCDEFGHI
JKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
abcdefghi

jklmnopqrs
tuvwxyz
1234567890$&
36 pt. Craw Clarendon Book



LkJ
REARDON & KRESS

48 pt. Craw Clarendon Book

ABCDEFGHIJ J ^
KLMNOPQRS K> CO
TUVWXYZ 1-3 03
abcdefghijklm £H ^
nopqrstuvwxy pQ ^
1234567890$& rt IS9

ABCDEFG m bJO

HIJKLMNO p *%

PQRSTabcd Q T3

efghijklmn PQ 2
opqrstul234 < cS
60 pt. Craw Clarendon Book 72 pt. Craw Clarendon Book



Craw Clarendon

E
ION & *REtRDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890S&
8 pi. Craw Clarendon

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890S&
10 pt. Craw Clarendon

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxy
1234567890$&
12 pt. Craw Clarendon

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyz
1234567890$&
14 pt. Craw Clarendon

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
18 pt. Craw Clarendon

ABCDEFGHI
JKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$
24 pt. Craw Clarendon

ABCDEFGHI
JKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
abcdefghij
klmnopqrstu
vwxyz
1234567890$&
30 pt. Craw Clarendon

ABCDEFGHI
JKLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
abcdefghi
jklmnopqrs
tuvwxyz
1234567890$&
36 pt. Craw Clarendon



ABCDEFGHIJ J ^
KLMNOPQRS M CO
TUVWXYZ Pj W
abcdefghijklm M tH

nopqrstuvwxy pQ M
1234567890$ r>3 *S»
48 pt. Craw Clarendon ^^fl ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^B

ABCDEFG m "§)

HIJKLMN Q «g

OPQRabcd Q nd

efghijklmn PQ £
opqrstl234 <J c8
60 pt. Craw Clarendon 72 pt. Craw Clarendon



Craw Modern

E
ION & »REARDON & KREBS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX
YZafocdefgtiijklmnopQrstuvwxyz

1234567S90S&

6 pt. Craw Modern

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyzl234567890$&

8 pt. Craw Modern

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZabcdefghijkl
mnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890S&

10 pt. Craw Modern

ABCDEPGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZabcd
efghijklmnopqrstuv
wxyzl234567890$&
12 pt. Craw Modern

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXY
Zabcdefghijklmno
pqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
14 pt. Craw Modern

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZabc
defghijklmno
pqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
18 pt. Craw Modern

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXY
Zabcdefghijklmno
pqrstuvwxyz
1234567890$&
24 pt. Craw Modern

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdefg
hijklirmopqrstu

7890$&
30 pt. Craw Modern

ABCDEFGHI
JKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXY
Zabcdefghijk
lmnopqrstuv

7890$&
36 pt. Crow Modern



REARDON A KREBS

ABCDEPGHIJK
abcdefghijklmn
1234567890$&
48 pt. Craw Modern

ABCDEPGHI
abcdefgliijkl

60 pt. Craw Modern

ABCDEFG
abcdefghij
1234567$&
72 pt. Craw Modern



Profil

son a *REARDON A KREBS

36 pt. Profil

Egyptian Expanded Open

BCOimisil^O-IHE
isHdMIKTcO)

PTU"W
"^3^2̂^

a. w^
36 pt. Egyptian Expanded Open



Advertisements today- or rather all advertising cam-
paigns-commence with creation of a selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought
to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign
is to be created. What will its character be and what
10 pt. Stymie Light— 2 pt. Leading

FACES
|

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns — commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspira-

tion, translated into copy and art, the selling theme
is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its

10 pt. Stymie Medium — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns —
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the

campaign is to be created. What will its character be and what

its visual theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

10 pt. Futura Book— 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns-
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character be

and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing person-

10 pt. Future Medium — 2 pt. Leading

Bodoni Book

Bodoni Book Italic

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns — commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspira-

tion, translated into copy and art, the selling theme
is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its

10 pt. Stymie Bold — 2 pt. Leading

x_ AJL-X z
x_~ x x x 4

V V 11

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual

10 pt. Futura Demibold — 2 pt. Leading

Futura Book

Futura Demibold

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns

— commence with creation of the selling theme. Created

out of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy

and art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout

man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created.

What will its character be and what its visual theme?

10 pt. Lig htline Gothic— 2 pt. Leading

News Gothic Condensed

Scotch Roman
0--..I..I. D -~

Advertisements today -or rather all advertising cam-

paigns-commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought

to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and what its

10 pt. News Gothic— 2 pt. Leading

X X X 7

v
X
V

X
V

X
V

X
V

6-7

c

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought

to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign
is to be created. What will its character be and what
10 pt. Futura Bold— 2 pt. Leading

X X X X 10

X X 11
v v 1 1

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns — commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspira-

tion, translated into copy and art, the selling theme
is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its

10 pt. Venus Light Extended — 2 pt. Leading

REAR]) 5N & KREBS
Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns-com-

mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and what its visual theme ?

What will be its continuing personality. ..to tie one advertisement

10 pt. News Gothic Condensed — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns — commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspi-

ration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or
visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created.

10 pt. Venus Medium Extended — 2 pt. Leading

To select the proper display type for above copy blocks, place hole in card over various faces shown in type book.

REARDON & KREBS • ADVERTISING TYPOGRAPHERS • SAN FRANCISCO



^^^^^^^^_ HEARD*
I

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns—

commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the sell-

ing theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its character be and

what its visual theme ? What will be its continuing personality

10 pt. Garamond — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns —

commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character

be and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing

10 pt. Goramond Bold — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns-

commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast studv and inspiration, translated into copy and art. the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. ". hat will its character be

and what its visual theme? vUiat will he its continuing per-

10 pt. Bodoni Book — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art. the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created.

What will its character he and what its visual theme ?

10 pt. Bodoni — 2 pt. Leading

^3F^̂.
Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns— coinmenee with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art. the selling theme is then brought

to the lavout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and what its

10 pt. Bodoni Bold — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns —
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the sell-

ing theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its character be and

what its visual theme ? What will be its continuing personality

10 pt. Caslon 540 — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual

10 pt. Century Schoolbook — 2 pt. Leading

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns

—commence with creation of the selling theme. Created

out of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and

art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout man
or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme? What will

10 pt. Lydian — 2 pt. Leading

mm
Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns —
commence with creation or the selling theme. Created out or

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the sell-

ing theme is then Drought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to he created. What will its character he and

what its visual theme? What will he its continuing personality

10 pt. Bernhard Modern — 2 pt. Leading

vs^Tisa.
Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns

— commence with creation or trie selling theme. Created

out or vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and

art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or

visualizer. Now the campaign is to he created. What will

its character he and what its visual theme? What will he

10 pt. Bernhard Modern Bold— 2 pt. Leading

Âdvertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns — commence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its char-

10 pt. Invitation — 2 pt. Leading

THiw^sr^^ y^
Advertisements today- or rather all advertising campaigns

-commence with creation of the selling theme. Created

out of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and

art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout man
or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme ? What
10 pt. P. T. Barnum — 2 pt. Leading

To select the proper display type for above copy blocks, place hole in card over various faces shown in type book.
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FACE SIZE | 6 7 8 9 10 12 14 PAGE

Alternate Gothic No. 2 X X X X 10

Bodoni X 4

Bodoni Italic X 4

Bodoni Book X X X X 4

Bodoni Book Italic X X X X 4

Caslon X X 11

Caslon Italic X X 11

Century Expanded X X X 8

Century Expanded Italic X X X 8

Century Schoolbook X X X X 8-9

Century Schoolbook Italic X X X X 8-9

Futura Bold X X 7

Futura Bold Italic X X 7

Futura Book X X X 7

Futura Demibold X X X X 6-7

Futura Medium X X X X X 6

Futura Medium Italic X X X X 6

Garamond X X X 2

Garamond Italic X X X 2

Garamond Bold X X X X 3

Garamond Bold Italic X X X X 3

News Gothic X X X 9

News Gothic Bold X X X 9

News Gothic Condensed X X X X 10

Scotch Roman X X 11

Scotch Roman Italic X X 11

Stymie Bold X X 2

Stymie Light X X 2

Times Roman X X X X X 5

Times Roman Italic X X X X X 5

REARDON & KREBS
254 SUTTER STREET • SAN FRANCISCO

YUKON 6-1725



STYMIE
10 PT. STYMIE LIGHT

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing personality

...to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890$

10 PT. STYMIE BOLD

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out oi vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing personality

...to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative
value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890$

12 PT. STYMIE LIGHT

Advertisements today — or rather all adver-

tising campaigns—commence with creation

of the selling theme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy
and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the cam-
paign is to be created. What will its charac-
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

12 PT. STYMIE BOLD

Advertisements today— or rather all adver-
tising campaigns—commence with creation
of the selling theme. Created out of vast
study and inspiration, translated into copy
and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the cam-
paign is to be created. What will its charac-
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890$

CARAMOND
8 PT. GARAMOND

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns— com-

mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign
is to be created. What will its character be and what its visual theme?
What will be its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement

to the next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is

glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising

path to public favor ? Is the product itself well known or is it

news? Can anything really so powerful and new be said in words
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghi[klmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

8 PT. GARAMOND ITALIC

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns— com-
mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign
is to be created. What will its character be and what its visual theme?
What will be its continuing personality . . . to tie one advertisement

to the next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere he? Is

glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising
path to public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it

news? Can anything really so powerful and new be said in words
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghiiklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

10 PT. GARAMOND

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns-
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character

be and what its visual theme ? What will be its continuing

personality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumu-
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890S

10 PT. GARAMOND ITALIC

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns—
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of
vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to he created. What will its character

be and what its visual theme ? What will be its continuing

personality . . . to tie one advertisement to the next for cumu-
ABCDEFGHIJKLMKQPORSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

12 PT. GARAMOND

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought

to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign

is to be created ? What will its character be and what
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

12 PT. GARAMOND ITALIC

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought

to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign

is to be created? What will its character be and what

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890$

R E A R D O N A D V E R T I S XEEDECD



GARAMOND BOLD
6 PT. GARAMOND BOLD

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns—commence with
creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,
translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout
man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will its char-
acter be and what its visual theme? what will be its continuing personality
... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value? What will

its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the

most promising path to public favor? Is the product itself well known or

is it news? Can anything really so powerful and new be said in words that

it's worth designing the ads just to get the headlines read? What messages
other than the main one must be covered, and how important are they?
What market is sought? What group of readers, out of all the public,

should the advertising single out, tap on the shoulder, and tell, "Here is

a message for YOU!" What is the specific aim of each ad, and what is

the general aim of the campaign as a whole? These are the questions which
must be answered before visualizing pencil is put to paper. In their proper

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 123-4567890S

6 PT. GARAMOND BOLD ITALIC

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns—commence with
creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,
translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout
man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will its char-
acter be and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing personality
. . . to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value? What will
its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the
most promising path to public favor? Is the product itself well known or
is it news? Can anything really so powerful and new be said in words that
it's worth designing the ads just to gel the headlines read? What messages
other than the mam one must be covered, and how important are they?
What market is sought? What group of readers, out of all the public.
should the advertising single out, tap on the shoulder, and tell, "Here is

a message for YOU.r" What is the specific aim of each ad, and what is

the general aim of the campaign as a whole? These are the questions which
must be answered before visualizing pencil is put to paper. In their proper

FGHlJKLMNOPQKSTL'VWrXYZABCDEFC
ABCDEFGH1J k L M NOPQRSTU.VWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

8 PT GARAMOND BOLD

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns—com-
mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the

campaign is to be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme ? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value? What will

its atmosphere be ? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely
sincerity the most promising path to public favor ? Is the product
itself well known or is it news ? Can anything really so powerful
and new be said in words that it's worth designing the ads just to

get the headlines read? What messages other than the main one
must be covered, and how important are they? What market is

sought? What group of readers, out of all the public, should the

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890S

8 PT. GARAMOND BOLD ITALIC

Advertisements loday—or rather all advertising campaigns—com-
mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast
study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling
theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the
campaign is to be created. What will its character be and what ils

visual theme? What will be its continuing personality .. .to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value? What will
its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely
sincerity the most promising path to public favor? Is the product
itself well known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful
and new be said in words that it's worth designing the ads fust to
get the headlines read? What messages other than the main one
must be covered, and how important are they? What market is

sought? What group of readers, out of all the public, should the
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz J25-/567890S

10 PT. GARAMOND BOLD

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-
paigns — commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be cre-

ated. What will its character be and what its visual

theme ? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value ?

What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890S

10 PT. GARAMOND BOLD ITALIC

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-
paigns — commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be cre-

ated. What will its character be and what its visual

theme.? What will be its continuing personality . . . to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?
What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefgbijkhnnopqrstuvivxyz 123-1567890$

12 PT. GARAMOND BOLD

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns—commence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its charac-

ter be and what its visual theme? What will be

its continuing personality ... to tie one advertise-

ment to the next for cumulative value? What will

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

12 PT. GARAMOND BOLD ITALIC

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns—commence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its charac-

ter be and what its visual theme? What will be

its continuing personality . . . to tie one advertise-

ment to the next for cumulative value? What will

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDE FGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

R E A R D O N & K R E B S . . . Ill IM11J.I i R A P H E R S



BODONI
8 PT. BODONI BOOK

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns— com-

mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign
is to be created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie one ad-

vertisement to the next for cumulative value? What will its atmos-

phere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the

most promising path to public favor? Is the product itself well

known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful and new be

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXVZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890S

8 PT. BODONI BOOK ITALIC

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns— com-

mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign
is to be created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie one ad-

vertisement to the next for cumulative value? What will its atmos-

phere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the

most promising path to public favor? Is the product itself well

known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful and new be

ABCDEFCHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

10 PT. BODONI BOOK

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns

—commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out

of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art.

the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or

visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will

its character be and what its visual theme ? What will be

its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to

the next for cumulative value? Vi hat will its atmosphere

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTl'VWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

10 PT. BODONI BOOK ITALIC

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns
—commence with creation oj the selling theme. Created out

of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or

visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will

its character be and what its visual theme? What will be

its continuing personality . . . to tie one advertisement to

the next for cumulative value? IT hat will its atmosphere
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdejghijklmnopqrstuvwxy: 1234567890$

12 PT. BODONI BOOK

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns— commence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its charac-

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890S

12 PT. BODONI BOOK ITALIC

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising

campaigns — commence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to he created. What will its charac-

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFCHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

14 PT. BODONI BOOK

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising

campaigns— commence with creation of the

selling theme. Created out of vast study and

inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

14 PT. BODONI BOOK ITALIC

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising

campaigns—commence with creation of the

selling theme. Created out of vast study and
inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

10 PT. BODONI

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising cam-
paigns— commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme ? What will be its continuing personality

...to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFCHUKLIMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

10 PT. BODONI ITALIC

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated
into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Noiv the campaign is to

be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing personality
...to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890S

E A R D O N K R E B S



TIMES ROMAN
7 PT. TIMES ROAAAN

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns—commence
with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study and in-

spiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then

brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual theme? What
will be its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to the

next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,
power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news? Can
anything really so powerful and new be said in words that it's worth
designing the ads just to get the headlines read? What messages other

ABCDEFGHIJK.LMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890$

7 PT. TIMES ROMAN ITALIC

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns—commence
with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study and in-
spiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then
brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its visual theme? What
will be its continuing personality . . . to tie one advertisement to the
next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,
power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to
public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news? Can
anything really so powerful and new be said in words that it's worth
designing the ads just to get the headlines read? What messages other

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

8 PT. TIMES ROMAN

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns-
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art. the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character be

and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing person-

ality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to public

favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news? Can any-

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890$

8 PT. TIMES ROMAN ITALIC

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns-
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of
vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the
selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character be
and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing person-
ality . . . to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative
value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-
ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to public
favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news? Can any-

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

9 PT. TIMES ROMAN

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns-
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character

be and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing

personality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for

cumulative value? What will its character be? Is glamour,
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890$

9 PT. TIMES ROMAN ITALIC

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns—
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of
vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will ils character
be and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing
personality . . . to tie one advertisement to the next for
cumulative value? What will its character be? Is glamour,

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX YZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

10 PT. TIMES ROMAN

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to

tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

10 PT. TIMES ROMAN ITALIC

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme? What will be its continuing personality . . . to

tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?

A BCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

12 PT. TIMES ROMAN

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising

campaigns—commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspira-

tion, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or visu-

alizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

12 PT. TIMES ROMAN ITALIC

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising

campaigns—commence with creation of the sell-

ing theme. Created out of vast study and inspira-

tion, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or visu-

alizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

Ft E A R D O N K R E B S A D V E R T I S E R S



FUTURA
6 PT. FUTURA MEDIUM

Advertisements today— or rattier all advertising campaigns— commence with creation

of the selling theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy

and art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the

campaign is to be created. What will its character be and what its visual theme?

What will be its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for

cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness,

or homely sincerity the most promising path to public favor? Is the product itself

well known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful and new be said in words

that it's worth designing the ads just to get the headlines read? What messages

other than the main one must be covered, and how important are they? What
market is sought? What group of readers, out of all the public, should the adver-

tising single out, top on the shoulder, and tell, "Here is a message for YOU I

"

What is the specific aim of each ad, and what is the general aim of the campaign

as a whole? These are the questions which must be answered before visualizing

pencil is put to paper. In their proper answering lies soundness; and to it should be

devoted the closest cooperation and searching study of copy man and art director:

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
nbcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

6 PT. FUTURA MEDIUM ITALIC

Advertisements today— or rather ait advertising campaigns— commence with creation

of the selling theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy

and art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the

campaign is to be created. What will its character be and what its visual theme?

What will be its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for

cumulative value 7 What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness,

or homely sincerity the most promising path to public favor? Is the product itself

well known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful and new be said in words

that it's worth designing the ads just to get the headlines read? What messages

other than the main one must be covered, and how important are they? What
market is sought? What group of readers, out of all the public, should the adver-

tising single out, tap on the shoulder, and tell, "Here is a message for YOUI"
What is the specific aim of each ad, and what is the general aim of the campaign

as a whole These ore the questions which must be answered before visualizing

pencil is put to paper. In their proper answering lies soundness; and to it should be

devoted the closest cooperation and searching study of copy man and art director.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

8 PT. FUTURA MEDIUM

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns — commence
with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study and

inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then

brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual theme? What
will be its continuing personality., .to tie one advertisement to the next

for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power,

smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to public favor?

Is the product itself well known or is it news? Con anything really so

powerful and new be said in words that it's worth designing the ads just

to get the headlines read? What messages other than the main one

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
obcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

8 PT. FUTURA MEDIUM ITALIC

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns — commence
with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study and
inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then

brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual theme? What
will be its continuing personality . ..to tie one advertisement to the next

for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power,

smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to public favor?

Is the product itself well known or is it news? Can anything realty so

powerful and new be said in words that it's worth designing the ads just

to get the headlines read? What messages other than the main one
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

10 PT. FUTURA MEDIUM

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns
— commence with creation of the selling theme. Created

out of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and
art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or

visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will

its character be and what its visual theme? What will be
its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to

the next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere
be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

10 PT. FUTURA MEDIUM ITALIC

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns
— commence with creation of the selling theme. Created
out of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and
art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or

visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will

its character be and what its visual theme? What will be
its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to

the next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere
be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the

ARCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

12 PT. FUTURA MEDIUM

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising

campaigns—commence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its char-

acter be and what its visual theme? What will be
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

12 PT. FUTURA MEDIUM ITALIC

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising

campaigns—commence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its char-

acter be and what its visual theme? What will be
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

14 PT. FUTURA MEDIUM

Advertisements today— or rather all adver-

tising campaigns—commence with creation

of the selling rheme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy
and art, the selling theme is then brought

to the layout man or visualizer. Now the

campaign is to be created. What will its

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890

14 PT. FUTURA DEMIBOLD

Advertisements today—or rather all adver-

tising campaigns—commence with creation

of the selling theme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy
and art, the selling theme is then brought

to the layout man or visualizer. Now the

campaign is to be created. What will its

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890

mnn



FUTURA
8 PT. FUTURA BOOK

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns—commence
with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study and
inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then

brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what its visual theme? What
will be its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to the

next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,

power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to public

favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news? Can anything

really so powerful and new be said in words that it's worth designing

the ads just to get the headlines read? What messages other than the

main one must be covered, and how important are they? What market
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

8 PT. FUTURA DEMIBOLD

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns—commence
with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study and
inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then
brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its visual theme? What
will be its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to the
next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,
power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to public
favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news? Can anything
really so powerful and new be said in words that it's worth designing
the ads just to get the headlines read? What messages other than the
main one must be covered, and how important are they? What market

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890$

10 PT. FUTURA BOOK

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing personality

... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890$

10 PT. FUTURA DEMIBOLD

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated
into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing personality
... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative
value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour,

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890$

12 PT. FUTURA BOOK

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising

campaigns — commence with creation of the

selling theme. Created out of vast study and
inspiration, translated into copy and art, the sell-

ing theme is then brought to the layout man or

visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created.

What will its character be and what its visual

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890

12 PT. FUTURA DEMIBOLD

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising

campaigns— commence with creation of the

selling theme. Created out of vast study and
inspiration, translated into copy and art, the sell-

ing theme is then brought to the layout man or

visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created.

What will its character be and what its visual

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890

8 PT. FUTURA BOLD

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns —
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling

theme Is then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the

campaign is to be created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing personality. . .to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value? What will

its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sin-

cerity the most promising path to public favor? Is the product
itself well known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful
and new be said in words that it's designing the ads just to get

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890$

8 PT. FUTURA BOLD ITALIC

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns —
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast

study and inspiration, translated Into copy and art, the selling

theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the

campaign is to be created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing personality ...to tie

one advertisement to the next for cumulative value? What will

Its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sin-

cerity the most promising path to public favor? Is the product
Itself well known or Is It news? Can anything really so powerful
and new be said in words that it's designing the ads \ust to get

ABCDtFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890$

10 PT. FUTURA BOLD

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising
campaigns— commence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its char-
acter be and what its visual theme? What will be
its continuing personality ... to tie one advertis-
ment to the next for cumulative value? What will

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890$

10 PT. FUTURA BOLD ITALIC

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising
campaigns— commence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its char-

acter be and what its visual theme? What will be
its continuing personality . . . to tie one advertis-

ment to the next for cumulative value? What will

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1 234567890$

K R E B S A D V E



CENTURY
8 PT. CENTURY EXPANDED

Advertisements today- or rather all advertising campaigns
—commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out

of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visu-

alizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will its

character be and what its visual theme? What will be its

continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to the

next for cumulaive value? What will its atmosphere be? Is

glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most
promising path to public favor? Is the product itself well

known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful and
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGH IJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

8 PT. CENTURY EXPANDED ITALIC

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns
—commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out

of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visu-

alizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will its

character be and what its visual theme? What will be its

continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement to the

next for cumulaive value? What will its atmosphere be? Is

glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most
promising path to public favor? Is the product itself well

known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful and
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

10 PT. CENTURY EXPANDED

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising

campaigns—commence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its char-

acter be and what its visual theme ? What will be its

continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

10 PT. CENTURY EXPANDED ITALIC

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising

campaigns—commence with creation of the selling

theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration,

translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now
the campaign is to be created. What will its char-

acter be and what its visual theme ? What will be its

continuing personality ...to tie one advertisement
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234-567890$

12 PT. CENTURY EXPANDED

Advertisements today— or rather all adver-

tising campaigns— commence with creation

of the selling theme.Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

12 PT. CENTURY EXPANDED ITALIC

Advertisements today— or rather all adver-

tising campaigns— commence with creation

of the selling theme.Created out of vast study
and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 123^.567890$

8 PT. CENTURY SCHOOLBOOK

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns
—commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out
of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or
visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will its

character be and what its visual theme? What will be its

continuing personality... to tie one advertisement to the next
for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is

glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most
promising path to public favor? Is the product itself well

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

8 PT. CENTURY SCHOOLBOOK ITALIC

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns
—commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out

of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or
visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will its

character be and what its visual theme? What will be its

continuing personality. . . to tie one advertisement to the next
for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is

glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most
promising path to public favor? Is the product itself well

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

9 PT. CENTURY SCHOOLBOOK

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated
into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its visual
theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to

tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?
What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

9 PT. CENTURY SCHOOLBOOK ITALIC

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated
into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its visual

theme ? What will be its continuing personality . . . to

tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative value?
What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

R E A R D O N KREBS • ADVERTISING



CENTURY
10 PT. CENTURY SCHOOLBOOK

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought

to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign
is to be created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing per-

sonality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

10 PT. CENTURY SCHOOLBOOK ITALIC

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated
into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought
to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign
is to be created. What will its character be and what
its visual theme? What will be its continuing per-
sonality ...to tie one advertisement to the next for

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

12 PT. CENTURY SCHOOLBOOK

Advertisements today— or rather all adver-

tising campaigns— commence with creation

of the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

12 PT. CENTURY SCHOOLBOOK ITALIC

Advertisements today— or rather all adver-
tising campaigns— commence with creation

of the selling theme. Created out of vast study
and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the lay-

out man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

NEWS GOTHIC
8 PT. NEWS GOTHIC

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns-
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character be
and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing per-

sonality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumula-
tive value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power,

smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news?
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

8 PT. NEWS GOTHIC BOLD

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns-
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the
selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character be
and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing per-

sonality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumula-
tive value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power,
smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news?
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

10 PT. NEWS GOTHIC

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing personality

. . .to tie one advertisement to the next for cumula-
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

10 PT. NEWS GOTHIC BOLD

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

be created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing personality

...to tie one advertisement to the next for cumula-
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

12 PT. NEWS GOTHIC

Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns—commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study
and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout

man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing per-

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

12 PT. NEWS GOTHIC BOLD

Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns—commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study
and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout

man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what its

visual theme? What will be its continuing per-

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

R E A R D O N KREBS • ADVERTISING E R S



MEWS GOIHIC COND. ALTERNATE GOTHIC No. 2

6 PT. NEWS GOTHIC CONDENSED

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns— commence with

creation ot the selling theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration, trans-

lated into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or

visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character be and

what its visual theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie one
advertisement to the next tor cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be?
Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public lavor? Is the product itself well known or is it news? Can anything

really so powerful and new be said in words that it's worth designing the ads
just to get the headlines read? What messages other than the main one must
be covered, and how important are they? What market is sought? What group
of readers, out of all the public, should the advertising single out, tap on the

shoulder, and tell, "Here is a message for YOU!" What is the specific aim of

each ad, and what is the general aim of the campaign as a whole? These are the

questions which must be answered before visualizing pencil is put to paper. In

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

6 PT. ALTERNATE GOTHIC NO. 2

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns—commence witb

creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study and inspiration, trans-

lated into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout man or

visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character be and
what its visual theme? What will be its continuing personality ... to tie one
advertisement to the next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be?
Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to

public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news? Can anything

really so powerful and new be said in words that it's worth designing the ads
just to get the headlines read? What messages other than the main one must
be covered, and how important are they? What market is sought? What group

of readers, out of all the public, should the advertising single out, tap on the

shoulder, and tell, "Here is a message for YOU!" What is the specific aim of

each ad, and what is the general aim of the campaign as a whole? These are the

questions which must be answered before visualizing pencil is put to paper. In

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

8 PT. NEWS GOTHIC CONDENSED

Advertisements today-or rather all advertising campaigns -commence
with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study and inspira-

tion, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What

will its character be and what its visual theme? What will be its con-

tinuing personality. ..to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or

homely sincerity the most promising path to public favor? Is the product

itself well known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful and new

be said in words that it's worth designing the ads just to get the head-

lines read? What messages other than the main one must be covered,

and how important are they? What market is sought? What group of

readers, out of all the public, should the advertisement single out, tap

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

8 PT. ALTERNATE GOTHIC NO. 2

Advertisements today-or rather all advertising campaigns -commence
with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study and inspira-

tion, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme? What will be its con-

tinuing personality. ..to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or

homely sincerity the most promising path to public favor? Is the product

itself well known or is it news? Can anything really so powerful and new

be said in words that it's worth designing the ads just to get the head-

lines read? What messages other than the main one must be covered,

and how important are they? What market is sought? What group of

readers, out of all the public, should the advertisement single out, tap

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

10 PT. NEWS GOTHIC CONDENSED

Advertisements today-or rather all advertising campaigns-

commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character be

and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing person-

ality... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to public

favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news? Can any-

thing really so powerful and new be said in words that it's worth

designing the ads just to get the headlines read? What mes-

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

10 PT. ALTERNATE GOTHIC NO. 2

Advertisements today-or rather all advertising campaigns-
commence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of

vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the

selling theme is then brought to the layout man or visualizer.

Now the campaign is to be created. What will its character be

and what its visual theme? What will be its continuing person-

ality ... to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative

value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smart-

ness, or homely sincerity the most promising path to public

favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news? Can any-

thing really so powerful and new be said in words that it's worth

designing the ads just to get the headlines read? What mes-

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234557890$

12 PT. NEWS GOTHIC CONDENSED

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be cre-

ated. What will its character be and what its visual theme ?

What will be its continuing personality... to tie one ad-

vertisement to the next for cumulative value? What will

its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or

homely sincerity the most promising path to public favor?

Is the product itself well known or is it news? Can any-

thing really so powerful and new be said in words that

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 123456/890$

12 PT. ALTERNATE GOTHIC NO. 2

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-

paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.

Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated into

copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to the

layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be cre-

ated. What will its character be and what its visual theme?
What will be its continuing personality... to tie one ad-

vertisement to the next for cumulative value? What will

its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or

homely sincerity the most promising path to public favor?

Is the product itself well known or is it news? Can any-

thing really so powerful and new be said in words that

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$
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SCOTCH
8 PT. SCOTCH

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns— com-
mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out of vast study
and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and what its visual theme?
What will be its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement

to the next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is

glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising

path to public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news?
Can anything really so powerful and new be said in words that it's

worth designing the ads just to get the headlines read? What mes-
sages other than the main one must be covered, and how important

are they ? What market is sought ? What group of readers, out of all

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

8 PT. SCOTCH ITALIC

Advertisements today — or rather all advertising campaigns—com-
mence with creation of the selling theme. Created out oj vast study
and inspiration, translated into copy and art, the selling theme is

then brought to the layout man or insualizer. Now the campaign is

to be created. What will its character be and what its visual theme?
What will be its continuing personality . . . to tie one advertisement
to the next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere be? Is
glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising
path to public favor? Is the product itself well known or is it news?
Can anything really so powerful and new be said in words that it's

worth designing the ads just to get the headlines read? What mes-
sages other than the main one must be covered, and how important
are they? What market is sought? What group of readers, out of all

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1231i567890$

10 PT. SCOTCH

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated

into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

be created. What will its character be and what its vis-

ual theme? What will be its continuing personality . . .

to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative
value ? What will its atmosphere be ? Is glamour, power,
smartness, or homelv sincerity the most promising path

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

10 PT. SCOTCH ITALIC

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising cam-
paigns—commence with creation of the selling theme.
Created out of vast study and inspiration, translated
into copy and art, the selling theme is then brought to

the layout man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to

be created. What will its character be and what its vis-

ual theme? What will be its continuing personality . . .

to tie one advertisement to the next for cumulative
value? What will its atmosphere be? Is glamour, power,
smartness, or homely sincerity the most promising path

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 123Jt567890$

CASLON
10 PT. CASLON

Advertisements today—or rather all advertising campaigns
—commence with creation of the selling theme. Created

out of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and

art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout man
or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. What
will its character be and what its visual theme? What will

be its continuing personality ... to tie one advertisement

to the next for cumulative value? What will its atmosphere
be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the

most promising path to public favor? Is the product itself

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

10 PT. CASLON ITALIC

Advertisements today— or rather all advertising campaigns
—commence with creation of the selling theme. Created

out of vast study and inspiration, translated into copy and
art, the selling theme is then brought to the layout man
or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be created. If hat

will its character be and what its visual theme:'' If hat will

be its continuing personality . . . to tie one advertisement

to the next for cumulative value'? What will its atmosphere

be? Is glamour, power, smartness, or homely sincerity the

most promising path to public favor? Is the product itself

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

12 PT. CASLON

Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns — commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study
and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout

man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be
created. What will its character be and what
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXY

ABCDEFGHIJ KLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$

12 PT. CASLON ITALIC

Advertisements today— or rather all advertis-

ing campaigns — commence with creation of

the selling theme. Created out of vast study

and inspiration, translated into copy and art,

the selling theme is then brought to the layout

man or visualizer. Now the campaign is to be

created. What will its character be and what
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXY

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890$
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